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Sir Liam kindly requests the return of the barony from Baron Eideard 



 

 

Baron and Baronesses Message 

Unto our most beloved Barony of the Seagirt, greetings. 

The tourney season has faded away, and Yule is upon us. Now is the season for enjoying the fruits of the 

harvest, for good times in good company. With that in mind, we'll be looking to have a few social nights 

through the winter, to keep our friends close and bring our new acquaintances closer.  

Our Yule event will see the choosing of a new Baronial Bardic Champion and we look forward to hearing 

many songs, and enjoying a fine feast. We hope to see many of you there.   

Outside of Seagirt we'll be going to Hartwood's Yule on December 3rd and are taking a look at travelling 

to Kingdom Twelfth Night the weekend of January sixth. It is a bit of a trip, but as it is An Tir's thirtieth 

year as a kingdom it will be well worth it.  

 Yours in Service 

Eideard and Mogg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Her Highness Princess Lenora and Connal MacLaomuinn at St. Crispins Feast 



Up Coming Events 

Yule  

Dec 17th 2011 

Event Steward: Thorun  

The sound of music and song carries on the fall breeze, once again heralding Seagirt's Bardic Championship! 

  

On December 17th, come one and all to enjoy the display of our Barony's artistic talent as they compete for the right to be named Bardic 

Champion of Seagirt. Those who wish to compete please contact Event Steward Thorun, mka Michelle Boyer, at queenofspook@hotmail.com. 

Details of the format will be posted soon. 

Don't forget to bring your appetite's and sweet tooth's as there will be a wonderful savoury meal - the details of our feast will follow soon -

 followed by the traditional Feast of the Immaculate Confection - more information on this competition can be found at the end of this missive.  

  

Onboard tickets: Adult $15, Youth(13-18) $10, Child $5 

Offbard tickets: Adult $10, Youth(13-18) $5, Child FREE 

$5 NMS applies 

  

Tickets will be on sale November 1st, and the cut off will be Dec 3rd for Onboard and Dec 10th for Offboard. All tickets must be pre-purchased 

only; you will NOT be able to purchase them at the door. To acquire tickets, please contact Ticket Mistress Findabhair at 250-813-1718 or by 

email at nimaer@gmail.com. For those that are out of town, please send your info and cheque (made payable to the Barony of Seagirt) to Event 

Steward Thorun at the address below: 

  

Michelle Boyer 

2734 Heron St 

Victoria, BC   V8R 6A2 

  

Site Info: 

Luxton Hall 

1040 Marwood Ave 

Victoria, BC   V9C 3C4 

 

  

Feast of the Immaculate Confection - Yule 2011   Dessert Contests 

  

There will be three judges, to be named at the event. The judges reserve the right to not award a prize in any category where there is only one 

entry.  There will be a separate table for those desserts that are entered in the contests. Prizes will include cookbooks (“A Mediterranean 

Feast”&  “Pleyn Delit”), some rare spices, and a selection of  cooking and  baking equipment.  

Contests 

  

1.  Best entry made by a child or youth  (18 and under)  -   One prize awarded 

  

2.  Best tasting  -   One prize awarded, winner to be chosen out of all contest entries. 

  

3.  Best use of medieval ingredients  

       Three prizes awarded in the categories: Novice, Intermediate, Senior 

  

4. Best subtlety representing a person, beast or object (suitable to the occasion) 

      Three prizes awarded in the categories:  Novice, Intermediate, Senior 

      Subtleties are at their best as elaborate edible constructions that ‘seem to be other than what they are’.  Subtleties do not need to be 

sweet, and do not necessarily contain medieval ingredients.  The design may represent something medieval or something pertaining to the SCA. 

 Novice = first time entry in foods contest     

Intermediate = 2
nd

 or 3
rd

 time entry in foods contest 

Senior = experienced entrants 

  

For more information, or if you would be willing to act as judge to  the contest 

contact: Reann          hamill@island.net 

 

 



Pas de Arms 

Feb 4th 2012 

Event Steward: Seth Starr 

Event information not available at time of publication. 

For more information on this event please see the baronial webpage: seagirt.antir.sca.org 

 

Daffodil 35 

March 10th, 2012 

Event Steward: Diamante da Magenta 

Description 

DAFFODIL 35 -- KNOWNE WORLD TRAVELER  

Daffodil 35 will be a journey forward into the past, rich with symbolism & eventful experiences for all participants - combatants & gallery alike!! 

Pageantry & ceremony, an event worthy of Nobles & Royals, for young & young at heart!! Make the perilous trek across land and sea to where 

the challenges will test you, the rewards will be great & the evenings revelry will please one and all!!  

 

SITE FEES: 

Adults : onboard (partaking in the feast) $20 site only $12 

Youth (13-18) onboard $10.00 – site only $6.00 

Children under 13 onboard $6.00 – site only free 

Merchant fee will be $10 per merchant in addition to site fee. Merchants will be provided one table if desired each but may bring up to two 

more each at no extra cost. 

 

9:00 am site opens 

10:00 am Lists open, classes begin, merchants open 

11:00 am Morning Court and Invocations 

12:00 noon Tournaments commence 

2:00 pm A&S judging commences 

5:00 pm Afternoon Court 

6:00 Dancing (Dances to be posted soon) 

7:00 pm Feast 

10:30 pm Last call1 

11:00 pm site closes 

 

If enough interest is shown we will investigate billeting for guests from outside the Barony, and also consider a shuttle service. 

 

Master Iago ap Adam will host a Heraldic Consultation Table 

 

There will be PRIZES of untold worth, tokens to treasure a lifetime and a magnificent experience will be made even greater by YOUR 

attendance!! 

 

PROPOSED FORMAT -- the following is a general outline, and will be fine tuned. Check back here often for up-dates. Prizes will be listed as soon 

as they have been decided on. 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 1 - Feast and Festivities will take you to an Italian Renaissance Feast 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 2 - A&S 

a) French Daffodil in Any Medium -- a Daffodil in a French context. 

b) Daffodil Costume Contest – traditional annual costume contest. The judges will be interested in knowing the year, locale, and perhaps class 

of the garment you are showing. It helps to have the garment on a model - either your body or another's. Be prepared to talk about the design, 

the finishing, the details, and show off any special effort you took in making the garment(s). The judges will be following the Kingdom judging 

forms which will mark for: Authenticity (design and materials), Workmanship (Technical, fit and fastenings), General Appearance (appearance 

and compatibility) Accessories (headwear, footwear & underwear) Complexity (scope, difficulty & use of diverse techniques) and 

Documentation (major aspects & details) 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 3 - CELTIC HEAVY ARMOURED COMBAT SPEED TOURNAMENT 

Combatants will pass through Celtic standing stones entering into the other world "the sommer land" where adventure awaits those who seek 



it! 

 

Two list fields, Penrhyn and the Sommer Land 

Round One. 

All fighters begin upon the Penrhyn field.  

Pairings are announced. Fighters gather and all fight simultaneously ala squires tourney format.  

Bye fight is assigned to odd man out.  

Bye fights are non-destructive. 

Winners escort the one they defeat to cross between the standing stones to the Sommer Land. 

Winners then report victory to lists and remain on Penrhyn field. 

Next round 

Pairings are announced on each field. Fighters gather and all fight simultaneously ala squires tourney format.  

Bye fight is assigned to odd man out.  

Bye fights are non-destructive. 

Winners from Penrhyn field escort the one they defeat to cross between the standing stones to the Sommer Land. 

Winners then report victory to lists and remain on Penrhyn field. 

Winners from the Sommer Land report victory to lists and cross back to the Penrhyn field. 

Losers from the Sommer land are eliminated. 

Rounds continue until only one loss from Penrhyn exists (3 fighters start) which would normally result in an automatic win on the Sommer land.  

Semi final then starts with Bout 1: winner 1 from Penrhyn vs.loser from Penrhyn and Bout 2: winner 2 from Penrhyn vs Sommer land winner 

Finals Winner of bout 1 vs winner of bout 2. 

Tournament format requires only 1 herald per lists field but preferably 4 marshals each. (one per side) 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 4 – Taunt the Pirates 

Set up a cardboard cutout of a Barbary Coast Pirate with an apple on his head.  

Have archers shoot three arrows each per round. 

4 rounds 

5 points per apple hit. 

Shooters are eliminated if they hit the "pirate" (even cut the line counts here) 

5 points bonus per archer who survives each round. 

Points for competition are awarded in reverse order of placement - 1. 

Eg. 10 archers, first gets 9 points down to last gets 0 point. 

Ties split the points for both positions. 5 and 6th tie splitting 11 points. 

Reverse Scoring 

Use any concentric ringed target and reverse the point values making the bull the least amount of points and the outer ring the most. 

3 arrows per round  

4 rounds 

Points for competition are awarded in reverse order of placement - 1. 

Eg. 10 archers, first gets 9 points down to last gets 0 point. 

Ties split the points for both positions. 5 and 6th tie splitting 11 points. 

Finals – Head-to-head Poison Arrow shoot 

 

MARKSMAN ARCHERY TOURNAMENT 

￼ Archery would be outdoors if weather is nice. If not, site will provide an undercover facility either in the in the main barn or in another 

building onsite to accommodate the competition.  

Three target competitions. Winner of each goes to semi-finals with wild card for highest aggregate total.  

ACES LOW Competition 

Archers draw a card before each round. 3 arrows, standard target, standard scoring 

Cards are Ace through 5 representing scoring rings 1 through 5. 

Hitting your card ring counts double. 

Eg Drawing a 2. Any of your shots hitting two count for four. 

4 rounds 

Points for competition are awarded in reverse order of placement - 1. 

Eg. 10 archers, first gets 9 points down to last gets 0 point. 

Ties split the points for both positions. 5 and 6th tie splitting 11 points. 

 

CAPTAIN OF THE GRENADIERS Tournament 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 5 - Swiss 5 Tournament 

This tournament style is a round robin. It is administered identically to a round robin, but the fighters are forced to change weapons styles with 

each fight. 

Weapon choices are declared at lists sign up for five rounds and used in the order declared regardless of opponent. 

Each fighter has to choose one style per round from 1) single rapier 2) single rapier and soft-parrying object (e.g., cloak), 3) single rapier and 

hard parrying object (e.g., scabbard, buckler), 4) rapier and dagger, and 5) case of rapier in any order. 

After 5 rounds top 8 enter double elimination phase 



What’s happening in Seagirt 

Dance 

Last dance practice of 2011 will be 13 Dec 2011 
Every Tuesday except the first of the month 

7:00 PM at the Ukranian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

(On the corner of Douglas and Roderick) 

 

Rapier 
Wednesdays at Naden Drill Shed. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Naden Drill Shed. 

12:00 Noon. 

 

Heavy Combat 
Wednesdays at Naden Drill Shed. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Naden Drill Shed. 

12:00 Noon. 

 

Archery 
Mondays at 6pm 

Eagle Ridge Community Centre 

 
Archery in Seagirt is going strong. We have loaner bows and arrows for first-time shooters, and regularly run introductions for new archers. At 

practices and events, we see a turnout of anywhere from 15-25 archers using everything from modern recurves to period longbows and crossbows. 

 

Youth Combat 
Sundays at Naden Drill Shed. 

1pm-3pm. 

 

Art’s and Science 
Wednesdays, 7PM. 

1879 Kings Rd 

 

Bardic 
Every Second Friday Starting 2 Dec 2011 

7:00 PM 52 Hampton Rd. 

 

Council 
First Tuesday of every month 

7:00 PM at the Ukranian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

Seagirts newest Headsman 



Seagirt Council Minutes  
November 1, 2011 

  
Present: Morgaine, Mogg, Eideard, Brigid, Seth, Anna Jane, Inga, Hamish, Anne, HRH 

Lenora, Anastasia, Caius, Janet, Lachlan, Mathieu, Isabelle, Thorun, Sebastian, Orianna, Magnus, 

Alezzandra, Finndabhair 

  

  
October minutes forgotten will be adopted at December council.  
 

Seneschal:  Note to all event stewards Gate keepers must be paid members of the society. Keep this in 

mind when getting help for your events. 
                 

Advertising for events: Do not post ads for an event that is not yours. 
It is recommended that we do not post events in community journals or non SCA media if this is done 

we need to inform the Kingdom media officer before hand. 

  
B&B: Are still, as always, accepting Award Recommendations there have been none since the last event. 

  
Baronial Pavilion: it has been mentioned after packing up the pavilion from the last event that the UV 

protection on the canvas is breaking down and the pavilion may only have a few years left we need to 

start to raise funds to replace the canvas.  

  
Garb: We ask that a good attempt at period garb is attempted if you notice someone at an event out of 

period direct them to someone who can help them with there garb. 

  
Exchequer: New checks have been ordered we have temporary checks in the mean time. 
Quarterly report has been submitted and is balanced. 

  
Chatelaine:  The Sooke Canada Day demo wants us to return and has offered us a merchant area for 

fundraising. More clarification on the merchanting is required Alezzandra will follow up on this at Feb 

council. 

  
MOS:  Not Present 

  
MOB: Practices are going well. 
New Blade ban has come down and is in effect immediately no one is Seagirt uses this blade therefore 

this is not an issue. 

  
Chronicler: Clarification on Waivers: Waivers are not required for persons in photos taken at events in a 

public place, Waiver from Photographer is required. Waivers are needed for all files that are published. 

  
Newsletter: The newsletter is ready to post we are just waiting on the last of waivers to be completed. 

As soon as waivers are complete the newsletter will be posted on the site. 

  
Files: When the office was handed over 6 boxes of archives where passed on I would like to look into the 

requirement to keep hard copies. Morgaine stated what ever is not needed to be kept can be sent to a 



university that is seeking SCA items for there library. Lachlan will look into the requirements for these 

archives and get back to us. 

  
A&S: We have a new Champion. 
The 2nd Wednesday of each month at A&S is now period cooking night, bring your recipes. 

  
Herald: Master Iago is holding commentary nights on the second Thursday of every month if you want 

advice on anything to do with your heraldry or are just interested in heraldry please attend. 

  
Scribal: Not Present 

  
Dance: Is going well. Pass the hat was a little short this month however the increase in hall costs is the 

main reason. 
 

Minister of Family Affairs: Not Present 

  
Event Reports 

 

MASKED BALL: Took Place on 22 October 2011. 76 people attended 67 Adults, 3 Youth, and 6 Children. 

The ball turned a Profit. 

  

 
EVENT UPDATES: 

  
FEAST OF ST. CRISPIN: Event is November 19th.  Class list is in. Website is posted; you will have to pre-

register for classes. Lunch is included in the site fee; however the Dinner Feast is an extra cost. 

  
YULE: Insurance needs to be purchased (Lachlan will take care of this) Ticket float is required 

$100 requested and approved for Float. Tickets are now on sale and best effort will be made for 

someone with tickets to make it out to all weekly meetings. There will also be a best tasting dessert 

contest this dessert does not need to be period. 

  
DAFFODIL: Event Steward not in attendance: 
Following passed on from HRH Lenora. Just talked to Baron James on the phone regarding confirmation 

of the site so we can cancel Saanich Fair grounds. No confirmation received as of yet. Lachlan will email 

both Baron James and the event steward regarding this matter and inform them there is 5 Business days 

to confirm this site or we will book the fair Grounds and cancel on the proposed site. 

  

  
Event Bids: 

  
Insula Magna Pas D'Armes: Date booked Feb 4th 2012 there will be no tavern site has been booked from 

9am until 2am for $100 once budget has been received by council we will approve this event. Event 

Steward is Seth Starr. 
 

 

Archery: Archery is going great with an average turn out of 18 archers. The site needs us to confirm  Jan-



Mar 2012 we have been offered the same time slot however the cost will increase from $95.20 per night 

to $190.40 per night. We almost broke even charging $5 per person for the past 3 months. We will book 

the site for this time line and increase the cost each night to $10 per person and see how the next 3 

month term goes. Lachlan will book insurance for this site for the next 12 months at this site. 

  
Council Email List: Lachlan would like to start an email list on yahoo or Google or similar media to upload 

council files to incase something goes missing we will have copies for the incoming officer. Council has 

decided it will be done. 

  
Cooks Gear: The cooks gear in stores has been sorted and anything non food safe has been disposed of. 

With upcoming feasts we need to replace these items and we need lots of stuff. 
Morgaine has started a cost comparison and finer tuning is needed before any major purchases. 
The festocrat for the next 2 feasts require Stock pots, long ladles and long spoons to prepare the feast. 

Council approved an advance of $300 to purchase these items. Remainder of items will be looked into at 

future council. Morgaine is to look into the cost of renting serving trays as opposed to purchasing them 

as we do not do many services feasts. 

  
NEW BUSINESS:  

  
HRH Lenora has Stickers for sale. 

  

  
NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

 

Used Seagirt (Classifieds) 

The populace has nothing for this section at time of publication. 

 

The next issue of The Glaucous will be publish in March 2012 and editors need your input please submit anything you would 

like to see in future issues to the Chronicler at jrallan333@shaw.ca  

 

 

This is the December 2011, issue of the Glaucous, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). 

The Glaucous is available from James Allan, 1333 Miles St, Victoria BC V9A4Z6. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 

delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2011 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, 

Articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 

Please respect the legal rights of our contributors." 
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Past Events Photos 

Photos contributed by Duchess Meagan ferch Meredydd and Méraude de Casting 

Yule 2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our 3 Bardic Competitors 

And the new Champion is???? 
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Up Coming Events 

Daffodil 35 

March 10th, 2012 

Event Steward: Diamante da Magenta 

Description 

DAFFODIL 35 -- KNOWNE WORLD TRAVELER  

Daffodil 35 will be a journey forward into the past, rich with symbolism & eventful experiences for all participants - combatants & gallery alike!! 

Pageantry & ceremony, an event worthy of Nobles & Royals, for young & young at heart!! Make the perilous trek across land and sea to where 

the challenges will test you, the rewards will be great & the evenings revelry will please one and all!!  

 

SITE FEES: 

Adults : onboard (partaking in the feast) $20 site only $12 

Youth (13-18) onboard $10.00 – site only $6.00 

Children under 13 onboard $6.00 – site only free 

Merchant fee will be $10 per merchant in addition to site fee. Merchants will be provided one table if desired each but may bring up to two 

more each at no extra cost. 

 

9:00 am site opens 

10:00 am Lists open, classes begin, merchants open 

11:00 am Morning Court and Invocations 

12:00 noon Tournaments commence 

2:00 pm A&S judging commences 

5:00 pm Afternoon Court 

6:00 Dancing (Dances to be posted soon) 

7:00 pm Feast 

10:30 pm Last call1 

11:00 pm site closes 

 

If enough interest is shown we will investigate billeting for guests from outside the Barony, and also consider a shuttle service. 

 

Master Iago ap Adam will host a Heraldic Consultation Table 

 

There will be PRIZES of untold worth, tokens to treasure a lifetime and a magnificent experience will be made even greater by YOUR 

attendance!! 

 

PROPOSED FORMAT -- the following is a general outline, and will be fine tuned. Check back here often for up-dates. Prizes will be listed as soon 

as they have been decided on. 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 1 - Feast and Festivities will take you to an Italian Renaissance Feast 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 2 - A&S 

a) French Daffodil in Any Medium -- a Daffodil in a French context. 

b) Daffodil Costume Contest – traditional annual costume contest. The judges will be interested in knowing the year, locale, and perhaps class 

of the garment you are showing. It helps to have the garment on a model - either your body or another's. Be prepared to talk about the design, 

the finishing, the details, and show off any special effort you took in making the garment(s). The judges will be following the Kingdom judging 

forms which will mark for: Authenticity (design and materials), Workmanship (Technical, fit and fastenings), General Appearance (appearance 

and compatibility) Accessories (headwear, footwear & underwear) Complexity (scope, difficulty & use of diverse techniques) and 

Documentation (major aspects & details) 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 3 - CELTIC HEAVY ARMOURED COMBAT SPEED TOURNAMENT 

Combatants will pass through Celtic standing stones entering into the other world "the sommer land" where adventure awaits those who seek 

it! 

 

Two list fields, Penrhyn and the Sommer Land 

Round One. 

All fighters begin upon the Penrhyn field.  

Pairings are announced. Fighters gather and all fight simultaneously ala squires tourney format.  

Bye fight is assigned to odd man out.  

Bye fights are non-destructive. 

Winners escort the one they defeat to cross between the standing stones to the Sommer Land. 



Winners then report victory to lists and remain on Penrhyn field. 

Next round 

Pairings are announced on each field. Fighters gather and all fight simultaneously ala squires tourney format.  

Bye fight is assigned to odd man out.  

Bye fights are non-destructive. 

Winners from Penrhyn field escort the one they defeat to cross between the standing stones to the Sommer Land. 

Winners then report victory to lists and remain on Penrhyn field. 

Winners from the Sommer Land report victory to lists and cross back to the Penrhyn field. 

Losers from the Sommer land are eliminated. 

Rounds continue until only one loss from Penrhyn exists (3 fighters start) which would normally result in an automatic win on the Sommer land.  

Semi final then starts with Bout 1: winner 1 from Penrhyn vs.loser from Penrhyn and Bout 2: winner 2 from Penrhyn vs Sommer land winner 

Finals Winner of bout 1 vs winner of bout 2. 

Tournament format requires only 1 herald per lists field but preferably 4 marshals each. (one per side) 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 4 – Taunt the Pirates 

Set up a cardboard cutout of a Barbary Coast Pirate with an apple on his head.  

Have archers shoot three arrows each per round. 

4 rounds 

5 points per apple hit. 

Shooters are eliminated if they hit the "pirate" (even cut the line counts here) 

5 points bonus per archer who survives each round. 

Points for competition are awarded in reverse order of placement - 1. 

Eg. 10 archers, first gets 9 points down to last gets 0 point. 

Ties split the points for both positions. 5 and 6th tie splitting 11 points. 

Reverse Scoring 

Use any concentric ringed target and reverse the point values making the bull the least amount of points and the outer ring the most. 

3 arrows per round  

4 rounds 

Points for competition are awarded in reverse order of placement - 1. 

Eg. 10 archers, first gets 9 points down to last gets 0 point. 

Ties split the points for both positions. 5 and 6th tie splitting 11 points. 

Finals – Head-to-head Poison Arrow shoot 

 

MARKSMAN ARCHERY TOURNAMENT 

￼ Archery would be outdoors if weather is nice. If not, site will provide an undercover facility either in the in the main barn or in another 

building onsite to accommodate the competition.  

Three target competitions. Winner of each goes to semi-finals with wild card for highest aggregate total.  

ACES LOW Competition 

Archers draw a card before each round. 3 arrows, standard target, standard scoring 

Cards are Ace through 5 representing scoring rings 1 through 5. 

Hitting your card ring counts double. 

Eg Drawing a 2. Any of your shots hitting two count for four. 

4 rounds 

Points for competition are awarded in reverse order of placement - 1. 

Eg. 10 archers, first gets 9 points down to last gets 0 point. 

Ties split the points for both positions. 5 and 6th tie splitting 11 points. 

 

CAPTAIN OF THE GRENADIERS Tournament 

 

KNOWNE WORLD 5 - Swiss 5 Tournament 

This tournament style is a round robin. It is administered identically to a round robin, but the fighters are forced to change weapons styles with 

each fight. 

Weapon choices are declared at lists sign up for five rounds and used in the order declared regardless of opponent. 

Each fighter has to choose one style per round from 1) single rapier 2) single rapier and soft-parrying object (e.g., cloak), 3) single rapier and 

hard parrying object (e.g., scabbard, buckler), 4) rapier and dagger, and 5) case of rapier in any order. 

After 5 rounds top 8 enter double elimination phase 

 

 

 



What’s happening in Seagirt 

Dance 
Every Tuesday except the first of the month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

(On the corner of Douglas and Roderick) 

 

Rapier 
Wednesdays at Naden Drill Shed. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Naden Drill Shed. 

12:00 Noon. 

 

Heavy Combat 
Wednesdays at Naden Drill Shed. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Naden Drill Shed. 

12:00 Noon. 

 

Archery 
Mondays at 6pm 

Eagle Ridge Community Centre 

 

Youth Combat 
Sundays at Naden Drill Shed. 

1pm-3pm. 

 

Art’s and Science 
Wednesdays, 7PM. 

1879 Kings Rd 

 

Bardic 
Every Second Friday Starting 2 Dec 2011 

7:00 PM 52 Hampton Rd. 

 

Council 
First Tuesday of every month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

 

 

 

 

 



Seagirt Council Minutes  

December 6, 2011 

 

Present: Morgaine, Mogg, Eideard, Anna Jane, Inga, Hamish, HRH Lenora, Anastasia, Caius, Janet, 

Lachlan, Mathieu, Isabelle, Thorun, Sebastian, Allan, Makalya, Thorin, Finndabhair, Magenta, Jacques 

October minutes Accepted by Morgaine, Seconded by Magenta All in Favour Minutes Accepted 

November minutes Accepted by Isabelle, Seconded by Morgaine All in Favour Minutes Accepted 

 

Seneschal:  

Events are going well 

150 members paid and non paid as of last report. 

Kingdom NMS Deputy has contacted us regarding NMS at SYG and SST 2011 

NMS was not collected at SYG 

NMS was collected at SST 

if the event is published in the Crier Date, Time, Location then NMS MUST be collected. 

Question as to if published in the calendar of the Crier if we collect, Baron James will enquire with 

kingdom and have answer for Jan Council. 

  

B&B: 

Attended Hartwood Yule is happy to see a lot of Seagirtians at up island events. 

Hardwood is interested in Archery and will be in contact to figure out archery with us in the future. 

B&B will be at Seagirt yule. 

12th night was looked into and they will not be attending this year as hotels in the area are full for that 

time. 

  

Exchequer:   

Nothing to report one check is outstanding from deposit of coronet Inga will email site to have check 

mailed back to us. 

  

Chatelaine:   

not present - nothing to report from email sent to Lachlan 

  

MOS:   

Nothing to report except numbers are down at practices 

  

MOB:  

Practices are going well. 

numbers are down last practice will be Dec 11 2011 practice will resume Jan 4th 2012. 

  

Chronicler:  

New Glaucous is posted online. 

Old copies are still being scanned in and added to the archives portion of the website. 

Lots of newsletters from other regions are in our files. we will attempt to relocate them to there 

originating branch. 

  

A&S:   

2nd Wed of month is period food night Morgaine will be cooking some food. Bring your period food to 

this A&S as a chance to practice for yule competitions. 



  

Herald:  

Is staying as the branch Herald however has taken on the Deputy position for Town Crier and Field 

Herald for Principality. 

  

Scribal:   

New cases have been purchased one is with the Scribal office and one is with the B&B. 

Lots of new talent has been coming out to scroll making workshops. 

  

Dance:  

Numbers are down Closing dance on 13 Dec 2011 until new year. 

Pass the hat has been low $224 is being spent monthly on hall rental 

pass the hat generated $122 last month 

Suggested pass the hat of $10 per month per person?? 

  

Minister of Family Affairs:  

Not Present 

  

Event Reports  

  

FEAST OF ST. CRISPIN: Attendance was below the break even point. some people were not aware that if 

you didn’t show up for the feast you were still required to pay for feast. event report not quite 

completed will be brought before council at Jan 2012 meeting. 

  

EVENT UPDATES 

  

YULE: Selling the last of the tickets. Approx. 100 onboard and 15 off board confirmed and paid. 

          Event Steward will not be in attendance until evening during the day the deputy will be running 

the event deputy is Isabelle until Thorin arrives from work. 

There will be dancing and bardic. Signup sheet for Bardic open Mic will be at gate please sign up. Anna 

Jane will be running the tavern. Menu to be posted shortly. NO BYOB 

  

DAFFODIL:  

Deposit for hall has been paid the website is up and running. Tickets are now on sale $20 adults, $10 

Youth, $6 Children 

Off Board 

$12 Adults, $6 youth, Children Free. 

Insurance will be Purchased 

Defenders have been contacted regarding tourney format 2 out of 3 have responded with no issues. 

  

Insula Magna Pas D'Armes: 

Proposal with Budget has been received $10 day fee, $5 youth NMS will apply 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Event Bids: 

Aug 17-19 SST  

Event Steward Lenora  

same site as Daffodil 

cost  

$600 + HST for weekend 

$381 for 3 portable washrooms (1 Wheelchair) 

Must Take Garbage with you 

$20 for Adults 

Motioned by Magenta Seconded by Tristan All in Favour. 

  

SYG July 27-29  

Site to be booked 

no event steward as of yet. 

  

OTHER BUSINESS:  

  

Saanich Fairgrounds has been cancelled for Daffodil 35 however we are booked for daffodil 36 9 March 

2013. 

  

Officers need to send in there membership numbers and Exp dates to Lachlan 

  

Morgaine has purchased new stock pots lids and ladles totaling 239.99 

  

Lenora- needs insurance for SST and SYG Lachlan will get this when he gets Daffodil insurance 

  

 NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

 

January 3rd, 2012 

 

Present: Hamish, Anne, Inga, Morgaine, HRH Lenora, Tristan, Mathieu, Eideard, Anna Jane, Anastasia, 

Sebastian, Amelia, Lachlan, Janet, James, Thorun, Caius, Magenta, Seth, Ysane. 

   

December minutes Accepted by Eideard, Seconded by Morgaine All in Favour Minutes Accepted 

 

Seneschal:  

Paperwork Issues Insurance/EIFs lost in mail system, They (Pas De Armes and Daffodil) have been 

resubmitted electronically and we are awaiting action. 

  

EIF form is not the same form as an event Proposal Form both are to be filled out by the event steward. 

  

B&B: 

Had lovely time at yule. the Baron has talked with his Scholar and would like to see a separate event for 

Scholars trials as Yule is too busy and the current venue is to small to run proper trails. He would like to 

see an event in Nov/Dec for Scholars trails and combine this with a Silver Whale competition as a Silver 

Whale has not been granted since 1999. 

  



Exchequer:  

Report was circulated at council. due to bank being closed when she was off work she was unable to 

make a deposit and will deposit cheques shortly. Mountainaire still has a cheque owing to us for event 

deposit, We are granting 2 weeks to make contact regarding this or Lachlan will address this issue. 

  

Chatelaine:  

not present - nothing to report from Deputy 

  

MOS:  

Nothing to report 

  

MOB: 

Nothing to Report 

  

Chronicler: 

Glaucous cut off is January 31st 2012 if you want anything in the Glaucous please submit it to the 

chronicler by the cut off date. 

  

A&S:  

Not Present A&S host states A&S commences at the usual location starting Jan 4th 2012 

  

Herald: 

Nothing to Report 

  

Scribal:  

Not Present 

  

Dance: 

Slightly below break even on hall rental. 

Anastasia will be stepping down at March Council after 14 years. 

  

Minister of Family Affairs: 

Not Present 

  

Event Reports 

 

FEAST OF ST. CRISPIN: Some instructor reimbursements have been requested. We have made a small 

Profit. still payment for 5 tickets outstanding. Motion to accept event report Morgaine Seconded Sarah 

Event report Accepted by Council 

  

YULE: Interm Report 91 people made profit full report moved to next Council 

  

EVENT UPDATES 

DAFFODIL:  

Tickets are available event steward will attempt to make Fight Practices and Dance to sell tickets as well 

as hopes to pass tickets on to A&S host to sell at A&S. website is up and running link on Seagirt site. EIF 

is in transit Insurance has been ordered and event steward is seeking volunteers for help. 

  



Insula Magna Pas D'Armes: 

  

3 Up island knights have confirmed attendance The King has stated he is interested in the event but 

might have another conflicting event in lionsgate to attend. 

 

Event Bids: 

Aug 17-19 SST  

Event Steward Lenora  

same site as Daffodil 

$20 for Adults 

$10 Youth 

Free Kids 

Motioned by Inga Seconded by Morgaine All in favour Event Accepted. 

  

SYG July 27-29  

Event Steward Tristan 

Motioned by Magenta Seconded Caius Event Accepted 

  

OTHER BUSINESS:  

Cowichan Issues No Bus Direct: There is a Transit Stop right in front of the site unsure of Bus Schedule 

on weekends however other sites used have not had transit available. 

RV Hookups: Lenora will seek out info regarding power for RV's and bring info to council. 

  

WE ARE NOT LIMITED TO CURRENT SITES IF YOU HAVE A SITE PLEASE LET US KNOW. we should be 

seeking sites for 2013 events now as more locations book 1 year in advance. 

  

it is the event stewards job to find a suitable site this has not been done recently due to sites requiring 

booking so far in advance. 

  

Caius: Dance needs a new stereo/MP# player the current CD player we have skips while we are dancing 

making demos embarrassing while we fight with technology to present a good show. 

Seth Starr is willing to donate his old iPod to the barony as he doesn’t use it anymore. Caius is to seek 

out prices for a iPod docking station that is battery powered and bring info to next council. Inga has 

offered to help as she has connections at best buy. 

  

Magenta: Use of PayPal??  PayPal is not authorized for payment by the SCA the SCA has a program for 

payment available however it has difficulties with Canadian funds until this is fixed we can not use it. 

  

Anna Jane - Tavern During the process for our last tavern license we were informed there are new steps 

required for the endorsement of the special occasion license this step depending on where the event is 

located can take several weeks. If you want a tavern at your event we need to know soonest so we can 

get the process started or else we will end up short on having a tavern available. 

  

 NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Used Seagirt (Classifieds) 

The populace has nothing for this section at time of publication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next issue of The Glaucous will be published in May 2012 and editors need your input please submit anything you would 

like to see in future issues to the Chronicler at jrallan333@shaw.ca  

 

 

 

 

 

This is the December 2011, issue of the Glaucous, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). 

The Glaucous is available from James Allan, 1333 Miles St, Victoria BC V9A4Z6. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 

delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2011 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, 

Articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 

Please respect the legal rights of our contributors." 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May AS XLVII 

GLAUCOUS 



Seagirt Officers 

Seneschal,Seneschal,Seneschal,Seneschal, Baron Lachlan  Mac an Toisich of Benchar 

Preston Mcintosh   (778) 430-8810 

ExchequerExchequerExchequerExchequer,,,,    Inga Petersdottir 

Karen Barclay (250) 478-9771 

Chatelaine, Gold KeyChatelaine, Gold KeyChatelaine, Gold KeyChatelaine, Gold Key,,,, Alezzandra Duffrin 

Cathryn Dierk (250) 642-0584 

Master of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of Stables,,,, Tristan Seagirt 

Paul Puhallo (250) 721-9874 

Master of BladesMaster of BladesMaster of BladesMaster of Blades,,,, Don Mathieu Thibaud Chaudeau de Montblanc 

David Edey (250) 888-1376 

Chronicler, WebministerChronicler, WebministerChronicler, WebministerChronicler, Webminister,,,, Hamish MacDonald of Skye 

James Allan (778) 433-3949 

ArtsArtsArtsArts    & Sciences& Sciences& Sciences& Sciences,,,, Aria de Lyons 

Sara Quist (250) 508-4005 

HeraldHeraldHeraldHerald,,,,    Anna Jane Burd 

Heather Anne Bubiak (250) 384-1764 

ChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeon, , , , VACANT    

 

 

 



 

Often you may ask what do these people do? 

Baron and BaronessBaron and BaronessBaron and BaronessBaron and Baroness    

is the direct and appointed representative of the Crown for the Barony. The Baronial Coronet shall reside within the geographical boundaries of 

the Barony. Duties and Responsibilities of the Baronial Coronet include:  

A) Serving as the ceremonial Head of State for the Barony, including, but not limited to, hosting visiting Royalty; conducting such Courts as 

are necessary for presenting awards, prizes, recognitions, honours and memberships in the Orders of the Barony; presenting Awards, Orders, 

etc. delegated to them by the Crown; and providing pomp and ceremony to Baronial events.  

B) Supporting local organizations and groups within the SCA.  

C) Attending Baronial Council meetings frequently.  

D) Reporting to Their Majesties as required by Kingdom Law, but at least once each reign, with copies of these reports presented at Council.  

E) Supporting the Customary.  

F) Performing any other duties mandated by Governing Documents, Kingdom Law, or Their Majesties’ decrees or commands.  

G) Considering and respecting the will of the Council of Seagirt.  

H) Sitting as a member of the Council of the Exchequer.  

I) Sitting as a member of the Budget Committee.  

J) The Baronial Coronet must present themselves to the Coronet of Tir Righ and to the Crown of An Tir or their Royal Representatives at 

least once during each Royal reign. 

Seneschal,Seneschal,Seneschal,Seneschal,  

The Seneschal is the administrative head and legal representative of the Barony. As such, the Seneschal is responsible for smooth functioning 

and continued communication between the Officials of the Barony. 

Exchequer,Exchequer,Exchequer,Exchequer,        

is the Treasurer of the Barony. 

ChatelaineChatelaineChatelaineChatelaine 

I help any newcomer inquiries either through emails, phone calls or new people at events by answering any questions and directing them towards 

their interests.  I also answer to any support or educational demo requests we have in conjunction of public relations for the Barony.  I'm also 

the contact person for any media relations, either via paper, online, or television.  I help keep the Society of Creative Anachronism and the 

Barony of Seagirt within good standing of the community. 

Gold Key,Gold Key,Gold Key,Gold Key,    

This is a sub office that does not necessarily have to be held by the Chatelaine, but the Chatelaine does over see it.  At present, I am looking 

after it for ease on my part.  Basically, I look after any loaner garb created by the Arts and Science community to lend newcomers at events 

until they have gab of their own.  I also get donations from active members or moving away members, and those items then go into either the 

baronial largess or for Gold Key.  I also have loaner feast gear for those that need it.  I bring these to every event that may have the need.    

Master of Stables,Master of Stables,Master of Stables,Master of Stables, 

is responsible for the conduct of all SCA-legal combat within the Barony. 



    

Master of Blades,Master of Blades,Master of Blades,Master of Blades,  

Is similar to the Master of Stables with a focus on Rapier 

Chronicler,Chronicler,Chronicler,Chronicler,    

is responsible for the timely editing, publication, and distribution of Baronial publications.  

Webminister,Webminister,Webminister,Webminister,    

is responsible for maintaining and updating the Baronial website. This Office is often held by the Chronicler. Duties of the Webminister include: 

a) Assisting Autocrats in producing suitable event web pages 

b) Placing official electronic event copy on the Baronial website 

c) Ensuring that the Customary is published on the Baronial website.        

ArtsArtsArtsArts    & Sciences,& Sciences,& Sciences,& Sciences,  

is responsible for fostering the practice of period arts and sciences within the Barony. 

Herald,Herald,Herald,Herald,        

The Herald is the voice of the Crown, and thus of the Crown’s Representative, the Baronial Coronet. In the Barony, the Baronial Herald has 

the title of Coquille Pursuant. 

ScribeScribeScribeScribe    

is responsible for scribal activities within the Barony. 

ChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeon    

is responsible for organizing and coordinating event-related VOLUNTEER first aid services, and health-and-safety hazard warnings. 

 

 

For more information please see the Seagirt Customary at 

http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/seagirt%20customary%20truly%20final.pdf 

 



 

 

Past Events Photos 

Photos contributed by Duchess Meagan ferch Meredydd and Méraude de Casting 

Daffodil 35 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Up Coming Events 

Sealion War 

May 25, 2012 to May 27, 2012 

Lions Gate 

Vancouver, BC 

Event Steward: James Wolfden  

Barony of Lions Gate 

May 25 27, 2012 

The Grene Wode, 25133 0 Avenue, Aldergrove, B.C.,VHW 2H4 

Event Steward: James Wolfden mka James Welch; jameswolfden@yahoo.ca 

Event fee: $20/adult; $10 youth (13-18); children under 12 are free. $5 NMS applies 

To be or not to be, that is the question. 

Oh hell, it is not much of a question at all. 

Of course, you want to be at the Sealion War in the Barony of Lions Gate when Lions Gate's finest take 
on the street gang ruffians from across the water. Baron Eideard, Seagirt's new and young Baron, wants 
to prove his mettle against the old and ornery Baron James. Will the calm and gentle voices of the lovely 
Baroness Mogg and the beautiful Baroness Margaret soothe these two war dogs or will steel clash and 
blood spill on the Grene Wode of Lions Gate. 

The theme for this year's War is everything Shakespeare and the war points will be built around that. For 
the war fields, we are thinking a street fight that starts with just a few fighters but grows as the Houses of 
Seagirt and Lions Gate hear about the fight. For archery, do we go with slings and arrows of outrageous 
misfortune or Henry V inciting his army to victory at Agincort. Bards should practice their sonnets. The 
artisans will be asked to create something inspired by a Midsummer's Night Dream. The scientists can 
bring their best medieval stage props or effects. We will be looking at doing a youth point showcasing 
period teenage angst. 

So come practice your for soothing with us. 

Merchants welcome. Site does not allow pets. Please pack out your own garbage. 

Site Info: 
Name: Donatello's Farm 
25133 Zero Ave. 
Aldergrove, BC V4W 2H4 

Directions to Site:  

Last Event's Directions: 



From the East: Make your best way to HWY 1. Take HWY 1 West. Get off at 264, heading South. Turn 
Right at 0 Ave. Event is on your right hand side after 256 St and before 248 St. 
  
From the West: Make your best way to HWY 1. Take HWY 1 East. Get off at 264, heading South, follow 
directions above. 
  
From the South: Make your best way to Guide Meridian (WA539, Meridian St. or exit 256 on the I5.) 
Cross the Border at Lynden/Aldergrove crossing. Turn left at 0 Ave. Event is on your right hand side after 
256 St and before 248 St. 

Seaside Tourney 

July13-16, 2012 
Salt Spring Island , B.C. 

The Incipient Canton of Swanhaven invites you to join us by the Sparkling Sea for our very FIRST event 
at beautiful Ruckle Park. Heavy and Rapier Tournaments, classes, Hunker- down, and RBG Popinjay 
competitions! Arts and Science Competition is a SWAN in any medium. Potluck BBQ and Bardic at fire 
ring. Bring your lutes, flutes and conch shells! 

Event Stewards: 
Monseigneur Richarde Touchet (Glen Marcotte) 562 Isabella Pt Rd, Salt Spring Island. BC, Canada V8K 
1V3 richardcavalier@yahoo.com 250.653.9919 
Her Ladyship Genevieve de Clairvaux Lin Marcotte 250.653.9919 

Fees: 
Weekend: Includes Camping Friday, Saturday AND Sunday nights. Adults $20, Youth (13-up) $10, 
Children (12-under) $0. 
Day fee: Adults: $10, Youth $5, Children $0. 
NO Non-Member Surcharge . 
Make cheques payable to: SCA - Barony of Seagirt 

Please pre-register richardcavalier@yahoo.com 

RV sites first come first serve. Non-reservable. No electric outlets. 

Note: site is very discreetly damp. 

Short walk in to the camp site, wheelbarrows available.Site: 
Ruckle Provincial Park, Salt Spring Island. BC, Canada. 

Opens 11 am Friday July13; closes 11 a.m. Monday July 16.Directions: 
Make your best way to Salt Spring Island on the Tsawwassen-Long Harbour, Swartz Bay- Fulford or 
Crofton-Vesuvius ferry. http://www.bcferries.com/schedules/southern/ 

Site is at the south end of Salt Spring Isle at the very end of Beaver Point Rd. 

Campsite webpage and directions: 

http://env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/explore/parkpgs/ruckle/ 

Food and ATM available at Fulford Ferry or Ganges. Gas available in Ganges only. 



Site Info: 
Name: Ruckle Park 
1801 Beaver Point Road 
Saltspring Island, BC V8K1W3 

Directions to Site:   
Make your best way to Salt Spring Island on the Tsawwassen-Long Harbour, Swartz Bay- Fulford or 
Crofton-Vesuvius ferry. http://www.bcferries.com/schedules/southern/ 

http://env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/explore/parkpgs/ruckle/ 

Site is at the south end of Salt Spring Isle at the very end of Beaver Point Rd. 

Seagirt's Sergeant, Yeoman, and Gallant Trials 

July 27, 2012 to July 29, 2012 

Seagirt 

Victoria, BC 

Autocrat: Tristan of Seagirt OP 

The time for The Barony of Seagirt's Sergeant, Yeoman, and Gallant Trials approaches!    There will be 
bardic. There will be dance.  Don’t forget Rapier, Heavy Combat and Archery.   As well there  will be a 
multitude of games of skill and chance, contests and prizes!    All this and much, much more portends a 
weekend packed with fun and excitement. 
 
Pets are welcome, An Tir leash laws will be in effect.  
 
Autocrat:  Tristan Seagirt (Paul Puhallo) 306-689 Bay St, Victoria, BC, V8T 5H9, Phone: 250-721-9874, 
Email: liciniusc@hotmail.com. 
 
Site Fees: Adult: $20, Youth (13-18): $10,Children 12 and under: FREE.   NMS of $5 applies to all non-
member adults.  Make cheques payable to the "Barony of Seagirt." 
 
The Site will Open at 4:00pm on Friday, July 27th and will close at 4:00pm on Sunday, July 29th. 
 
The Event is being held at The Cowichan Exhibition Grounds: 
 7380 Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan, BC V9L 6B1    250-748-0822  cowex@shaw.ca 
 
Directions from Victoria: 
Take Douglas St/Trans-Canada Hwy/BC-1 North follow Trans-Canada Hwy/BC-1 North through Duncan 
BC for 67.5 km.  Turn Left at Mays Rd. 
 
Directions From Nanaimo: 
Take Trans-Canada Hwy/BC-1 south for 45.9 km.  Turn right on Mays Rd. 

Site Info: 
Name: Cowichan Exhibition Grounds 
7380 Trans Canada Hwy 
Duncan, BC V9L 6B1 



Directions to Site:  

 www.cowex.ca 

7380 Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan, BC V9L 6B1    250-748-0822  cowex@shaw.ca 

 Directions from Victoria: 

Take Douglas St/Trans-Canada Hwy/BC-1 North  

follow Trans-Canada Hwy/BC-1 North through Duncan BC
  

 
67.5 km   

 Turn Left at Mays Rd.  

Destination will be on the right 
  

 
    

    

Directions from Nanaimo: 

Take Trans-Canada Hwy/BC-1 south 

45.9 km 

 

Turn right on Mays Rd. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What’s happening in Seagirt? 

Dance 
Every Tuesday except the first of the month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

(On the corner of Douglas and Roderick) 

 

Rapier 
Wednesdays at Naden Drill Shed. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Rudd Park. 

12:00 Noon. 

 

Heavy Combat 
Wednesdays at Naden Drill Shed. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Naden Drill Shed. 

12:00 Noon. 

 

Archery 
Mondays at 6pm 

Eagle Ridge Community Centre 

 

Youth Combat 
Sundays at Naden Drill Shed. 

1pm-3pm. 

 

Art’s and Science 
Wednesdays, 7PM. 

1879 Kings Rd 

Thursdays 8pm 

105-1855 Quadra St 

 

Bardic 
Every Second Friday Starting 2 Dec 2011 

7:00 PM 52 Hampton Rd. 

 

Council 
First Tuesday of every month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

 

 



Seagirt Council Minutes  

 February 7, 2012   

Present: Sebastian, Anastasia, Cai, Finn, Alezzandra, Orianna, Magnus, Wulfgar, Thorun, Anna Jane, Derek, Mathieu, Reanne, 
James, Glynis, Magenta, Lenora, Eideard, Sarah, Dessamona, Janet, Mogg, Lachlan, Serena, Tristan, Connal, Latisha, Ysane, 
Morgaine  

January minutes Accepted by Eideard, Seconded by Anna Jane All in Favor Minutes Accepted 

Seneschal: Insurance has changed we can no longer get Blanket Coverage we must use Specific Dates and times. Archery has 
been ordered for Mondays from 5pm-Midnight. Site Insurance must be booked per event. 

SCA INC. Settlement 1.35 Million one insurance company has come forward leaving SCA responsible for a remainder of $850,000 
SCA INC has 45 days to pay this or else the settlement is turned back over to the courts. Antir's portion is $150,000. Tir Righ's 
Portion is $16,500 which has been paid. Baronies are waiting to find out from Tir Righ what each branch is required to pay Seagirt is 
expecting between $1000 and $1300.  

B&B: Mogg went to 12th night other areas are jealous of our archery range.  

Sealion war is coming soon Baron would like applications for warlord.  

Daffodil March 10th - Award recommendations are needed. As well Applications for Scholars and Sergeants trials are due at this 
event.  

Pas D'Armes went well good job Seth.  

Exchequer: Not Present.   

             End of year report Balance $4752.55 

US Funds $251.55 

Outstanding $670 

Available funds $4082 

 We have made contact with Mountainair RV deposit cheques is in the mail.  

Chatelaine:  Demo opportunity Sunday 26 Feb for Boy Scouts and Girl Guides Hike for Hunger, They are wanting Fighters and 
Dancers Location: Langford Legion Noon-230 indoors  

MOS: Rashid is stepping down at Branch Archery Marshal we are looking for a new one you must be a junior marshal see Tristan if 
you are interested.  

MOB: 3 Fencers at the Pas D'Armes, Practice numbers are down. 

  

Chronicler: All issues of the Glaucous held in archives are available thru the webpage. Feb Issue of Glaucous is published more 
info is needed for newsletters.  

A&S: Nothing to report  

Herald: Nothing to report  

Scribal: not present  



Dance: Pass the hat is below what is needed to pay for the hall. Hall cost is $224 for January we only raised $110  

EVENT UPDATES:  

YULE: 93 in attendance 74 adults 4 youth 11 children 

Income 1520 Profit 307.58  

DAFFODIL: Tickets are on sale Off board tickets will be available at the door until 5pm, Onboard tickets on sale until 25 Feb 2012  

Pas D'Armes: Event Steward not Present.  

SYG: EIF has been submitted a week ago no response back yet.  

SST: No Update.  

EVENT BIDS:  Fall events must be in at next council  

Anastasia Spring Ball 28 April 2012 Level 2 event no NMS Approved 

               Fall Ball 20 Oct 2012 Level 2 event no NMS Approved 

                    Fall ball will not have any championships take place as we are going to have a champions event in Jan 2013  

NEW BUSINESS: 

Stereo for dance- there are 2 different ones available one is $25.99 which requires 4 AA batteries. The Second one has built in 
rechargeable batteries with a 20 hour life span for $94.99  

Purchase for the more expensive model has been approved providing that the head set mic will work with it. 

NO FURTHER BUSINESS MEETING ADJOURNED 

March 6, 2012 
 
Present: Sebastian, Anastasia, Cai, Anne, Inga, Amelia, Alessandra, Anna Jane, James, Iago, Lenora, Eideard, Seth, Isabella, 
Wulfgar, Morgaine, Leofwyn, Mogg, Hamish, Lachlan, Janet, Magenta, Erin, Mathieu, Sarah, Cal, Megan, Kerian 
 
Minutes forgotten will be adapted at April Council. 
 
Seneschal:   Pas Concerns - List Ropes will be brought to next Pas, Next Pas Event Steward should look in to other day activities 
for non-combatants. 
 
B&B: Looking forward to Daffodil if you have business for Court contact Sir Liam or the B&B 
 
Sealion War points have been decided Sealion will be Shakespearian themed 
                  Heavy/Rapier point will be a street fight starting with 3 combatants from each side every 30 seconds following      the 
start each team will add more combatants to the field until there is a victory.  
 
                   Bardic: Shakespearian style Sonnet 
                   Arts: something inspired by a midsummer night’s dream 
                   Science: Something that would have been used as a stage prop in period 
                   Archery: To Be Determined 
 
Exchequer: Bank Account is decreasing we are now below $2000 
 
 Chatelaine: Heritage Day Festival June 23 noon - 5pm 
 
                    Victoria Day parade - linked to heritage festival more info at next council 
 
 MOS: Not Present 
 



MOB: Numbers are lower than normal at practice 
 
Chronicler: nothing to report. 
 
A&S: Looking into beginners chain mail class details to come. 
 
2 Year term is over and will be stepping down in April. 
 
New Dance Mistresses are Anne Grey and Cai 
 
Herald: Daffodil setup time is 7am license has been confirmed 
 
             Principality would like to borrow our solid pennants for the list fields while Anna Jane is holding the her Principality Position 
Anna Jane will take full responsibility for these pennants while on loan. Motion to before council APPROVED 
 
 Scribal: Not Present 
 
 Dance: pass the hat is up $140.75 passed in from last month. 
 
 Minister of Family Affairs:  Membership is now confirmed, she will be compiling a list of adults willing to help out at events so we 
are following the 2 person rule. 
 
  
 
Event Reports 
 
Pas De Armes: 32 present $395 total $75 NMS $100 Seth for hall rental. No major injuries and the hall was pleased with how we 
left the site. 
 
 EVENT UPDATES 
 
 DAFFODIL: Sold Out Feast $2520 submitted to exchequer from ticket sales. 
 
Day food has been confirmed 
 
SST: is Happening A&S championship will not be held at this event.  
 
SYG: Not Present 
 
Masked Balls: are happening April Demo not confirmed rumor is Jacques is interested Lachlan will discuss this with Jacques. 
 
Event Bids: 
 
Seeking event steward for fall event 
 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
 
EVENT BUSINESS: Stereo: The original one we were looking at is not going to be powerful enough for what we need it will be $299 
we will wait until after daffodil and reassess the bank balance. 
 
Royal Travel Fund- Propose $50 per royal to be increased to $75 per royal to aid Tir Righ or Antir Travel funds for visiting royals to 
our barony. Motion Accepted by council  
 
Pamphlets and Cards: we are running low on these important items and need more printed- Lenora will investigate the Cost 
 
Kitchen stuff: need to purchase water jugs for daffodil less the $5 per jug motion for up to $100 to be spent on these jugs Motion 
Approved by Council 
 
NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



April 3, 2012 
 

Present: Anna Jane, Anne, Inga, Morgaine, Hucbald, Hamish, Wulfgar, Alezzandra, Mogg, Lenora, Connall, Laetitia, James, Janet, 

Lachlan, Aria, Jacques, Cai, Derrick, Reanne, Mathieu, Magnus, Orianna, Richard, Genevieve, Magenta, Tristan, Serena, Ysane. 

Feb Minutes Accepted 

March Minutes Accepted 

Seneschal: Archery has ended at eagle ridge for the season we are seeking an outdoor site for the spring/summer 

Amount owed to Tir Righ for law suit settlement $1752 

B&B: are seeking award recommendations. they are also looking for Largess 

Exchequer: is up to date on everything Mountainair check is back and deposited 

Chatelaine: Dance fest waiting on more info 

Victoria day Parade portion of dance fest is cancelled 

MOS: Moving Sunday Practices to Rudd Park Wednesday practice will be moving when there is more daylight. 

MOB: WHAT HE SAID 

Don Richard has been coming out to teach and we are hoping he will come teach more often 

Chronicler: Nothing to Report 

Herald: Nothing to Report 

Scribe: Not Present 

Morgaine has charters for painting if you would like to paint some please contact her 

Dance: pass the hat  

41.12 from council 

146.25 from dance 

187.37 Total 

224 Needed 

We have attempted an intro session at the beginning of each night it has not worked as planned we are looking at possibly trying to 

restructure the nights schedule to dancing first and teaching last and see if that allows better instruction. 

Family Affairs: Not Present 

Election of officers 

A&S 2 applicants 

     Aria 

     Hucbald 

Both applicants spoke to what they would like to do in this position it was determined by vote that the position would be held by Aria 

de Lyons 

 



 Event updates: 

Pas D'Armes: Steward not present final report has been received 

DAFFODIL 35 

held on March 10th. Gates opened at 9am and the site closed to event attendees at 11:00pm. 

Site : MELLOR HALL , Cowichan Exhibition Grounds 7380 Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan, BC 

 V9L6B1 Contact person : Shari Paterson 250-748-0822 cowex@shaw.ca 

You will find Exhibition Park 5 km north of the City of Duncan, nestled on the side of Mt. Prevost, situated on 62 acres of pristine 

land. From Nanaimo travel south 43Km and turn right on Mays Rd 

Mellor Hall is a Multi-purpose room 200’ x 80’ which has the capacity to hold up to 1500 people. It has a well-equipped Commercial 

Kitchen, an excellent Sound System, fabulous natural lighting as well as excellent lighting for both day and evening events. It is 

wheelchair accessible and has roomy multi-bay washrooms. It has temperature controlled heating and air conditioning, and can 

provide tables and chairs for 450. The Hall has a 14’ roll up door at one end, should it be needed to bring in props or equipment. 

The site allows serving of alcohol with required licenses in place. 

The site allows dogs on site, but requires dogs are picked up after. 

The site has a drop-box INSIDE the building for keys at event end, but the gate to the grounds also needs to be secured, so make 

sure to bring the site gate lock INTO MELLOR HALL WITH YOU when you open the site, so as to secure the gate at event and site 

closure 

The Cowichan Exhibition Grounds required “Also Named” insurance, so time must be allowed for to acquire this. The site is popular, 

so I recommend booking it as far in advance as possible. 

Financial Considerations 

Estimated costs and incomes come from budget proposal when bid was submitted 

ESTIMATED EXPENSES 

EXPENSE           DESCRIPTION   EXPENSE COST TOTAL 

SITE COST     $1200.00             $1200.00 

FEAST FOOD COST  $1000.00            $2200.00 

COMPETITION PRIZES  $200.00            $2400.00 

MISCELLANEOUS   $200.00             $2600.00 

ESTIMATED INCOME 

INCOME            DESCRIPTION      INCOME TOTAL 

EVENT FEES   $2940            $2940 

MERCHANTS   $100                   $3040 

Total ESTIMATED Income $3040 - Total ESTIMATED Expenses $2600 = ESTIMATED Profit $440 

 

 

 



ACTUAL EVENT COSTS/INCOME/PROFIT 

ACTUAL EXPENSES 

EXPENSE           DESCRIPTION   EXPENSE COST TOTAL 

SITE COST   $1288.00  $1288.00 

FEAST FOOD COST  $1907.00   $3195.00 

COMPETITION PRIZES  $200.00   $3395.00 

BBQ    $263.20   $3658.20 

 

 

ACTUAL INCOME 

INCOME DESCRIPTION   INCOME TOTAL 

EVENT FEES $3588.10   3588.10 

MERCHANTS $90.00   3678.10 

TRAVEL FUND-RAISER $60.00  3738.10 

GROCERY RETURNS $89.25  3827.35 

Total ACTUAL Income $3827.35 - Total ACTUAL Expenses $3658.20 = ACTUAL Profit $169.15 

Turned in to Exchequer $2560.00 

Received advances 

INCOME DESCRIPTION   INCOME TOTAL 

SITE DOWN PAYMENT 500.00  500.00 

SITE DAMAGE DEPOSIT 500.00  1000.00 

FEAST 1620.00    2620.00 

$2560.00 (ticket sales) - $2620.00 (advances) = (-60.00) owing on advances $60.00 

$60 + $60 (TRAVEL FUND) + $169.15 (PROFIT) = $289.15 needs to be turned in to balance account. 

Money envelopes 

ENVELOPE           DESCRIPTION           AMOUNT TOTAL 

ADVANCE BALANCING 60.00                       60.00 

TRAVEL FUND-RAISER 60.00  120.00 

FEAST PROFIT   169.15   289.15  

 

What would you have done differently? 



This was a SERVED FEAST. Were I to organize a served feast again I would make the greatest effort to get the serving staff out to 

more meetings and to the site at least once, so that the actual choreography could have been better executed in the delivery of the 

food to the tables, FOR EFFICIENCY AND FOR ENTERTAINMENT EFFECT. 

I would also clear the hall for the time necessary to set up the tables. This was not done and people set up their own tables. We had 

planned to put Baronial  Tablecloths on all the prepaid Feast tables, and have a maximum of 8 at each of the those tables for 

serving purposes. This was not possible and caused considerable confusion for servers, with some tables getting more food than 

allotted and some not getting enough. 

Keeping the ONBOARD and OFFBOARD separated was more of a challenge also, because event goers set up their own tables. 

Were I to-do this again, I would ask that event staff be allowed time to properly set up the tables. It would have been more 

traditional. 

The BBQ which was delivered was not the one ordered. In future I would not be as trusting, but would actually visit the rental place 

and have them TAG the BBQ I ordered. 

What aspects worked? 

The hall was well equipped and especially suited to the event. The floor was a bit slippery, but not so much so that any accidents 

occurred. It was well worth the $1288 it cost to rent Mellor Hall at the Cowichan Fair Grounds. The volunteers in charge of different 

aspects of the event did their jobs exceptionally well. 

Sarah Miles/Sara Venatrix - Deputy Feastocrat 

Cai Burley - Merchant Row Organizer 

Erin Mills - TUTR 

Tristan - Gate 

MIC Overall - Master James Llewellyn 

They chose people to work with whose capabilities and expertise made this event run exceptionally smoothly. We ideally would 

have had 1 server per table (16) and 2 for the head table (in total 18) but made it work with less. 

ATM MACHINE : Tony Price (w) 1-250-999-8103 (C) 1-250-882-8669 EJAKE ATM SERVICES will provide portable ATM Machines 

for all events. 

SUMMARY 

EXPENSES : 3658.20 

INCOME : 3827.35 

BALANCE (profit) : 169.15 

approval tabled for may council 

SST: no news 

SYG: no applicants trying to figure out what to do 

MASKED BALL AND DEMO: Steward not present Jacques will host the demo site pending more info to be put out on the ROCKS 

as its available 

Event Bids 

Seaside Tourney 13-15 July on salt spring island event steward Genevieve Approved by council 

 

Yule demo 8 Dec on Salt spring more info is required and this event will be tabled for next council. 



Other Business 

Incipient Canton: 

Salt spring Island there are 5 members on the island which is the required amount for a canton as of this meeting there are 12 

people who regularly attend functions. 

proposed name Swan haven 

device has been drafted. 

Seagirt accepts the canton and has given full support to continue forward to the new branches deputy. 

Archery 

last 2 months $980 in cost approx. $1300 loss of $352 over 2 months seeking outdoor site 

Reanne: would like to borrow some stores for personal use as she has been storing these items for several years it was agreed by 

council she can use the items. 

Morgaine: would like to borrow the walkie talkies from stores this was approved. 

No Further Business, Meeting Adjourned. 

 

Used Seagirt (Classifieds) 

The populace has nothing for this section at time of publication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next issue of The Glaucous will be published in Aug 2012 and editors need your input please submit anything you would like 

to see in future issues to the Chronicler at jrallan333@shaw.ca  

 

 

 

 

 

This is the May 2012, issue of the Glaucous, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The 

Glaucous is available from James Allan, 1333 Miles St, Victoria BC V9A4Z6. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not delineate 

SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2012 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, 

Articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 

Please respect the legal rights of our contributors." 



 

A Beautiful Rainbow appears in the distance at Seaside Tourney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

August AS XLVII 

GLAUCOUS 



Seagirt Officers 

Seneschal,Seneschal,Seneschal,Seneschal, Baron Lachlan  Mac an Toisich of Benchar 

Preston Mcintosh   (778) 430-8810 

ExchequerExchequerExchequerExchequer,,,,    Inga Petersdottir 

Karen Barclay (250) 478-9771 

Chatelaine, Gold KeyChatelaine, Gold KeyChatelaine, Gold KeyChatelaine, Gold Key,,,, Alezzandra Duffrin 

Cathryn Dierk (250) 642-0584 

Master of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of Stables,,,, Tristan Seagirt 

Paul Puhallo (250) 721-9874 

Master of BladesMaster of BladesMaster of BladesMaster of Blades,,,, Don Mathieu Thibaud Chaudeau de Montblanc 

David Edey (250) 888-1376 

Chronicler, WebministerChronicler, WebministerChronicler, WebministerChronicler, Webminister,,,, Hamish MacDonald of Skye 

James Allan (778) 433-3949 

ArtsArtsArtsArts    & Sciences& Sciences& Sciences& Sciences,,,, Aria de Lyons 

Sara Quist (250) 508-4005 

HeraldHeraldHeraldHerald,,,,    Anna Jane Burd 

Heather Anne Bubiak (250) 384-1764 

ChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeon, , , , VACANT    

 

 

 



Past Events Photos 

Sealion War 

Photos contributed by Duchess Meagan ferch Meredydd and Méraude de Casting 
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Seaside Tourney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Up Coming Events 

Fall Masked Ball 

October 20, 2012 
Event Steward Anastasia Daysshe  

“Hear ye, Hear ye “calls the herald. 
 
“Come one, come all, to a Masked Ball “he smiles at the reaction 
 
“Yes, you heard correctly, a Masked Ball and a Tavern within the Barony of Seagirt. This means you need 
a mask yes, but we are a creative society and I am sure we can rise to the challenge of it for this night of 
joy and festivities.  “ 
 
There will be a merchant on site selling masks for 5 dollars, with supplies that you will have access to so 
that you might make them there if you have need. 
 
“It will be held Saturday Oct 20th, unofficial start time is 330 pm, ( this might be moved to an earlier time ) 
and will go to 11 pm. Place will be the Eastern Star hall at 3281 Harriet street. Price will be 10 dollars to 
get in the door.  “ 
 
I believe the Tavern will open at about 5:30 pm. There will be munchies ( bread and Nuts ) upon the 
tables, but no real food, though this is in the works and may change. 
 
“Upstairs in the hall, will be the Mask ball. Downstairs will be a Tavern, run by the lovely Anna Jane, with 
game boards, candlelight (oh la la). As well as there is a rumour that there might be  a silent auction to 
support the hall rentals for our dancers, archers, and fighters. Look for the upcoming post on this “ 
 
“If you have game boards, feel free to bring them along as well. “ 
 
“The ball will consist of Dance cards, and dances set in timed blocks. Sets blocks in No particular order at 
this time. For those who do not know the dances, please attend dance class on Tuesday nights and the 
Lovely Dance Mistress will be teaching them over the next few months to ensure that you all know them. 
 
" sharking competition is in effect, though it its not a registered competition, you get to have a cloak for a 
year ! " 
 
Dances. 
 
Boxes 
 
St Martins 
Hit and Miss 
Hearts Ease 
Rufty Tufty 
Gone around the harbour 
Oranges and Lemons 
Newcastle 
 
Lines 3 
 
Black Nag 
Grimstock 
Picking up Sticks 



Upon a summers day 
Chestnut 
Scotch Cap 
 
Lines 
 
Well Hall 
Female Saylor 
Childgrove 
Christchurch bells 
Hole in the wall 
Jamaica 
Portsmith 
Hunt the squirrel 
Faerie Queen Extra - if time 
 
Rounds 
 
Gathering Peascods 
Fickle Ladies 
Jenny Pluck Pears 
Sellengers 
Mana vue 
Korobuska 
Gay Gorden 
Juice of the Barley 
Toltentanz - Extra - If time 
 
10:45 clean up 
Out at 11:30pm 
 
“Details are currently being worked upon by the autocrat, HL Anastasia Daysshe, who can be reached 

either by email ( anastasiadm@hotmail.com ) or phone (  205-474-6174  ) “ 

Site Info: 
Name: Eastern Star Hall 
3281 Harriet St. 
Victoria, BC V82 3S3 

Directions to Site:  

 Last Event's Directions : 

From Westshore and up island: Head up the Highway towards town. At outskirts of town, Turn Right onto 
Harriet st. About a minute down, there is a hall and grassy fields on the left. Turn Left into the Hall. 

 From Downtown: Head down Douglas towards Westshore, turn left onto Harriet and then left once more 
into the hall. Parking is limited. 

 

 



What’s happening in Seagirt? 

Dance 
Every Tuesday except the first of the month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

(On the corner of Douglas and Roderick) 

 

Rapier 
Wednesdays at Rudd Park. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Rudd Park.12:00 Noon. 

Moving to MONDAYS at Eagle Ridge Community Centre in September for winter 

 

 

Heavy Combat 
Wednesdays at Rudd Park. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Rudd Park 12:00 Noon. 

Moving to MONDAYS at Eagle Ridge Community Centre in September for winter 

 

 

Archery 
Mondays at 6pm 

6pm-8pm 4409 Bennett Rd 

Moving to Eagle Ridge Community Centre in September for winter 

 

Youth Combat 
3rdSunday of each Month 

Rudd Park 

 

Art’s and Science 
Wednesdays, 7PM. 

1879 Kings Rd 

Thursdays 8pm 

105-1855 Quadra St 

 

Bardic 
Friday 7:00 PM  

Location Changes please check the ROCKS or the website for current information 

 

Council 
First Tuesday of every month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 



3277 Douglas Street 

 

 

Seagirt Council Minutes  

May 1st, 2012 

 Present: Kerry, Richarde, Genevieve, Kate, Hucbald, Morgaine, Herdis, Anne, Hamish, Eideard, Makala, Allan, Tristan, 

Lenora, Erin, Gwenafel, Ulf, Iago, Leofwyn, Anna Jane, James, Inga, Finn, Lachlan, Janet, Connal, Laetitia, Aria, Jacques, 

Anastaisa, Sebastian, Orianna, Magnus, Mathieu 

April Minutes Accepted by council. 

Seneschal: Eventful month we have 2 new events on the calendar still attempting to get daffodil 2013 on calendar however 

having some email issues. 

 B&B: Award Reccomendations are needed the B&B cannot give out awards with out them 

 Exchequer: Account is good. 

 Chatelaine: Report given by Morgaine: Demo Request for 21 June at Prospect lake school we have done this demo before. 

More info to come in future. SWANHAVEN has been loaned some gold key and loaner garb until SYG. 

 MOS: Nothing to report 

 MOB: Nothing to report 

 Chronicler: May Newsletter will be published shortly just waiting for photos of demo and ball. 

                   Award page has been updated with links to the Antir OP for each award please check the OP and ensure you are on it 

appropreatly if you are not please contact the dexter hearald his email is on the OP site. 

                   Rocks: the Chronicler would like to have admin rights to the rocks as a secondary to Cal so if anything was to happen 

to Cal Seagirt would not loose its mailing list. Council agrees and Chronicler has been directed to discuss this with Cal. 

                   FACEBOOK VS ROCKS: All info for officail SCA events must be posted to the Rocks you may post to other 

mediums as well however if it is not on the ROCKS it is not official. 

 A n S: Thursday Arts and Science has started and running every Thursday except on Hearldic Commentary night. AnS misstress 

encourages anyone who wishes to host a satillite AnS to contact her. 

Bardic is now happening every Friday night 2 Fridays at Yasminas and the others will be a roving bardic if you would like to 

hosst a bardic please contact Yasmina. 

 Dance: Pass the hat was a little lower then normal, Dance attendance is dropping suspected due to the recent change of dance 

mistresses. 

Herdis has decided to drop from Co Dance mistress to Dance Deputy. 

DANCE STARTS AT 7 dance will now start with 15 min of dancing followed by the teaching section then ending with another 

15 min of dancing hopefully this will encourage people to show up on time. 

Dance mistress went to Swanhaven to teach had a small turn out however hopes to do this again when it can be afforded. 



Friday night Dance will be held same nights as bardic at Yasmina's 

 Herald: Commentary night 2nd Thursday of each month. Herald is encouraging people to register there devices and names so 

we can create Heraldic trading cards. 

 Scribal: wants to continue with Scribal nights once a month dates and times TBA 

 Family Affairs: had good time at Daffodil 

 Swanhaven: Been very Busy Dance on monday nights. Device name and Badge has been submitted to TirRigh thanks to 

Alezandra for the loan of Gold Key and to Magnus for loaning an Archery Backdrop. 

 Event Reports: Pas D'Armes still in progress 

Daffodil moved to end of meeting with officers. 

Ball: 42 people 188.12 profit Event Report Approved by council 

Archery fund $102 from bar profits 212.89 from Bake Sale 

 Demo: fun time by all very low mundane attendance has ideas for next year cost was $30 media releases were given out 

however they wouldnt publish with out $$.  

 Event Updates:  SST: Nothing 

SYG: Talked to Seargentry about event there will be games and contests related to the trails due to no applicants 

Seaside Tourney: is on the calander 13-15 July 3 full nights $520 has been paid to reserve site MIC will be Tristan Ship Battles 

AnS classes Bardic Fire 5 RV spots non reservable first come first serve cost will be posted on site. there will be 2 sleeping 

Pavilions available Pre Reg for event is now open. 

 FROM THE SENESHAL  

*** NOTE TO EVENT STEWARDS IF EXPENSES CHANE BY +10% LET THE SENESHAL AND EXCHEQOR KNOW 

BEFORE PAYMENT IS MADE TO ENSURE FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE FOR REIMBURSMENT*** 

 Event Bids: SWANHAVEN YULE: Billiting for 20-25 people confirmed Fulford hall is booked no deposit required cost for 

hall is $450 inculding cleaning 8 Dec 2012 

Tabled to June Council 

Sealion 2013: Farmers institute 250 per day outside 100 per day inside. 

Baron will discuss the idea of having this event on Saltspring with Lionsgate. Tabled until June council. 

 Other Business: 

Stereo: Anastasia has found one for $150 at Costco after explaining it Orianna has one for sale at $100 Baron Says SOLD 

 Business cards Alezandra had 1000 printed cost of $140.56 Coiuncil approves this expence 

 Customary: Needs a Revision to inculde, Financial Commitee, Law Changes, Event Reporting please read your offices 

discription and email proposed changes to Lachlan. 



 Oak Bay Tea Party: Kerry is seeking volenteers for Traffic Contorl and security June 2nd looking for 20 people SCA has been 

offered a demo table in exchange for payment. Advised that SCA will not provide security for the event however post this to the 

rocks and see if you can find volenteers from withing the group who are willing to do this on there own. 

 Daffodil Site: 2 reserved Saanich and Cowichan Sites tabled to June Council Lachlan will pull for event bids for this Daffodil 

2013 

 Demo Marshals: No MIC at events. Event Stweards MUST find an MIC before an event. A Marshals meeting needs to be 

Scheduled NO MARSHAL NO FIGHTING the BOD has pulled Fighter cards for 6 months due to this before. 

 Fundraiser for Guard Weapons: Mathieu is starting some fundraising to get proper weapons for Guard Duties. His though is 

Tridents Magnus will make 2. 

 Daffodil 35: Loss of 445.35 No further to be paid out Dinacial report accepted by council. 

 NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

June 5, 2012 

Present: Magnus, Tristan, Alezzandra, Wulfgar, Lenora, Janet, Lochlan, Eideird, Mogg, Morgaine, Inga, Kate, Anna Jane, Anne, 

Hamish 

May Minutes forgotten aproval defered to July council 

Seneschal: Good to see Seagirt at off Island events, we have 3 local events coming up 

                   Fighters Poly Pro swords are not currently permitted in AnTir 

                   Avacal is looking to invest as a kingdom in summer of 2013, they are trying to move Tir righ around the same time 

frame. tir righ is lacking the grassroots movement an open discussion list will be opening soon to start this movement. See the 

B&B, Lachlan, or Lenora if you have questions about the kingdom. 

B&B: Thanks for a great Sealion, First time in 4 years Seagirt has taken the Heavy Point. We are going to coronet. the Baron has 

been on the Calendar discussion for redoing the Tir Righ event calendar some event dates might be shuffled. 

Exchequer: Lots got cashed we need to come up with ideas to get some income balance currently at $2864.89 

Chatelaine: 2 Demos this month 1 has been cancelled due to lack of dancers for dancefest, we need to promote this demo more 

next year as it is excellent support for the ukrainian hall where we hold dance practices. 2nd demo is at prospect lake school 7pm 

21 June they normally feed us well. looking for fighters and dancers Jacques will make an announcement on the rocks shortly. 

MOS: Lots happening this month Seagirt has been going to hartwood to support there upcoming fighters and aide in getting 

practices going. Question was raised regarding potential of War Practices this is something that has been thought about and we 

are consdering doing monthly 

MOB: not present 

Chronicler: Nothing to report 

A&S: Nothing meetings are taking place as planned 

      Dance: pass the hat $224 needed for hall $204.96 raised 

  



Herald: off to coronet this weekend is seeking Voice heralds 

Scribal: Not Present 

Misiter of Family Affairs: Not Present 

Swanhaven: Not Present 

Event Reports: Pas D'armes report has been reviewed by council and has been accepted 

EVENT BUSINESS: 

SYG update: Seargentry is on board and keen to run displays for the populace to show all of the skills required for the trials 

Trivia games, dance, bardic, life size chess. 

SST: arranging for toilets to be brought into the event, weekend of 17 Aug 2012, Deputy Event steward is Connal, MIC is 

Tristan, event is at Cowichan Exibition grounds. 

Seaside: all is on track trying to solve issues regarding shuttle from ferry to site for walkons, event is the weekend of July 13th 

this is a campoing event. 

Swanhaven Yule: Potential for this event to be the offical seagirt yule giving our canton one baronial level event. It was decided 

at council that this event would be the best event for the canton to hold. the intent is for a late meal to allow everyone to return to 

seagirt on the last ferry. Ti'en has offered his industrial bay for a post revel once we are back in seagirt. 

Event Bids:  

Daffodil: Morgaine has a bid at cowichan hall on reserved date. 

Est expence :3200 

Est income:3480 

Approved by council 

we will cancel Saanich fair Grounds 

Sealion: Bid has been withdrawn, will call for bids in September 

Gentle arts: Baron wants a gentle arts event in early 2013 wanting a 2 day event. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Stereo for dance has been recieved 

Customary revision is needed. Lachlan has only recieved one suggestion for amendments and is seeking more amendments from 

the officers. Officers please review your section of the customary and send in proposed amendments. 

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

 

 



July 3, 2012 

Present: Lenora, Eideard, Matheiu, Hamish, Janet, Morgaine, Tristan, Anne, Anna Jane, Inga, Herdis, Aria, Jacques. 

 

Minutes: May: Accepted 

               June: Accepted 

Seneschal: Nothing to Report 

 

B&B: Have decided to officially drop Championships from SST this event will now be just a prize tourney we will have one set 

of marshal champions decided at daffodil. 

Exchequer: Account below $2000. The US account will be closed balance will be transferred to the CDN account. 

Chatelaine: Not Present- Report from Morgaine- Prospect Lake Demo was good Check for $150 received no issues at demo 

happy to have us back. 

email received by Morgaine reads: 

"And the council needs to approve the possibility of us participating in the 

Gottacon Gaming Convention in Victoria next year.  This will have a fee, but 

we might be able to work that out with Tristan as he is approaching us on 

this idea.  Also as a "perk" to this, there will be two weekend passes for 

Vendors and then Tristan is willing to get a few more passes to persons 

committed to helping out and volunteer shifts in the the booth. This will be 

an extremely high profile PR for us...lots of static and lots of people able 

to walk around in garb passing out business cards and flyers.  Possible 

chance of fighting in the parking lot..weather permitting, but that will 

have to be decided later." 

Possible demo at Gottacon Feb 1-3 2013 we must buy a table for $150, event comes with a few free day passes council has 

decided to try this demo. Approved by council 

Gold Key will be at SYG via Meraude..she is able to pick it up at the Swan 

Haven (they already have Gold Key) event and deliver it to SYG...event 

stewart is aware of this and then, it turn will bring Gold Key to SST as I 

will not make SST either." 

MOS: Not Present 

MOB: Attendance has dropped off, Armor experiment is in process we will be joining the experiment in Aug each white scarf 

can bring on 6 others from branch. 

Chronicler: Nothing to report 

A&S: Attendance is low please come out, Aria is working on running UTR credit nights for those wishing to gain a UTR degree, 

Bardic is now happening weekly Herdis has a baronial song book and would like to put the baronial device on front cover Baron 

says yes. 

Herald: nothing to report 

Scribe: not Present 



Dance: $139.69 from pass the hat hall rental $224 Attendance is low. It was brought to the dance mistress that dance cost was 

mandatory $5 per person this is false the cost for dance is by donation with a suggested donation of $2 per person to aide in hall 

rental fee. 

Swanhaven: not present email received by Morgaine reads: 

“Greetings Lady Morgaine I have prepared a Seneschal’s report for this Tuesday.......Swanhaven's Seneschal Report First 

Tuesday of the Month June 30 2012 

It has been a very busy month preparing for Seaside Tourney. Emails have been sent far and wide to people to help out in any 

way they can. From a food merchant (yet to acknowledge), to teachers for demos and classes. Classes will be Viscountess Erin 

Gunner teaching SCA Structure and Chivalry and Etiquette. Master Iago is teaching Intro to Heraldry, and James the Celt is 

teaching Celtic Life and Lore. There will be demos on chain maille constructing by Gryfyyd and a demo of silk banner making 

by Baroness Janet. Local Merchants have been contacted and hope to come out. We have repaired our pavilions, one as a Swan 

Inn for visitors without a pavilion to our Seaside Tourney, built 8 list field stantions, constructed a IKCAC target for Combat 

arrows, built a new rapier tavern style game of skill called Don Quioxte, of course which I am anxious to try out. We also put 

together thank you necklaces of beads and pewter castings for thank yous and Championship tokens. I have also constructed a 

thrown weapons target round for a competition. Popinjays have also been built for combat arrow fun or RBG's! I have also built 2 

plywood "ships" comprised of 6 pieces each. They are carried much like shields and would be part of a Ship battle scenario. They 

come with a slingshot cannon that can launch tennis balls (approval still pending from the Earl Marshal) or water balloons! 

(splash) . Posters are being scripted to post around Salt Spring to inform the public of our event. 

I have found two students through our local E Exchange list and have had 2 practises. We have also been holding dance practises 

at various homes in preparation for a Sunday afternoon demo at a nearby Lavender farm Festival. 

We hope to see everyone at our Seaside Tourney at Ruckle Park.  

Monseigneur Richarde, Seneschal Canton of Swanhaven” 

EVENT BUSINESS:  

 

SYG: Not present 

 

SST: Is in The Crier Connell is the deputy event steward for night time  

Elina is head gate person  

Tristan is MIC this event will only be a prize tourney 

Daffodil: Nothing 

NEW BUSINESS: 

November Coronet: is a possibility, bid should be coming soon, Lenora has info for hall but hall is willing to rent us for a half 

day on Sunday for $275 

Principality Calendar: will stay as written until Avacal is a Kingdom 

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 

 

 

 



 

 

Used Seagirt (Classifieds) 

The populace has nothing for this section at time of publication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next issue of The Glaucous will be published in Nov 2012 and editors need your input please submit anything you would 

like to see in future issues to the Chronicler at jrallan333@shaw.ca  

 

 

 

 

 

This is the Aug 2012, issue of the Glaucous, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The 

Glaucous is available from James Allan, 1337 Saunders St, Victoria BC V9A4y4. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 

delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2012 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, 



Articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 

Please respect the legal rights of our contributors." 
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GLAUCOUS 
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Karen Barclay (250) 478-9771 
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Cathryn Dierk (250) 642-0584 

Master of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of Stables,,,, Tristan Seagirt 

Paul Puhallo (250) 721-9874 

Master Master Master Master of Bladesof Bladesof Bladesof Blades,,,, Don Mathieu Thibaud Chaudeau de Montblanc 

David Edey (250) 888-1376 
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HeraldHeraldHeraldHerald,,,,    Anna Jane Burd 

Heather Anne Bubiak (250) 384-1764 

ChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeon, , , , VACANT    

 

 

 



Message from the Baron 

Greetings Seagirt. 

I see by the dimness of light and the crunch of leaves underfoot that it is November. And I 

can hear by the sighs of the ladies and gentle grumblings of our more bear-like warriors that 

the weather and the shortness of days have already begun to affect us. The wet winter 

season can be hard in Seagirt, camping events are long gone, and by now the pavilions and 

camping gear are stored away.  Practices are forced indoors or into shorter hours to deal 

with the early dark and attendance can drop off rapidly as the unavoidable plagues of the 

season begin to take their toll.  We are a soggy, rain lashed Barony at this time of year, and 

our skies are often dim and grey.   
Fortunately, here in Seagirt, we have an easy remedy for our seasonal woes. It’s not only 

because of the harvest that autumn is the season of feasts. Nothing picks up our spirits 

more than to socialize with friends with a drink in your hand and a hot meal inside you. 

With that in mind, her Excellency and I are looking forward to the Guy Fawkes Tavern later 

this month, where we will leave the official regalia at home and enjoy an evening of 

merriment with our friends and family in the Barony.  We’ve even invited a few of our 

mundane friends  to put on some garb and come investigate what we’re about at an 

informal event, we shall see if they rise to the challenge.   
Small events like these are among my favorites as casual social gatherings with no 

schedules and much time for conversation do more to build community at home than any 

number of large and busy events, exciting and important though they may be.  

In December, we shall be looking forward to White Court and Seagirt Yule for more 

opportunity to visit with our neighbors and enjoy their good company, and of course for 

more feasting.  
If feasting and socializing is not a sufficient remedy for fall, it’s also traditional to make your 

hands busy during the long nights of autumn and winter.  Personally, I find myself casting in 

pewter, which causes me to attempt to carve molds in soapstone, which causes me to 

grumble like one of those aforementioned bear-like warriors. However, there is no learning 

without making mistakes, and though my grumbling improves faster than my carving, I hope 

to have something to show for it by January when there is to be a Gentle Arts event 

showcasing the talented artists and artisans or Seagirt, as well as a number of trials for my 

scholar applicants.   
I invite you to leave the cares of the season at your door and undertake a project or a new 

skill, to vent your grumbling on, to show us in January, and I look forward to greeting you 

over the cup of friendship at one of the upcoming events, where I shall grumble over my 

projects, and my Lady will explain how swearing was actually invented by a gentle lord, 

undertaking to learn to knit.  
Yours,  

Thegn Eideard of Oransay 
5th Baron of Seagirt. 

 



Officer Reports 

From the Herald 

July 2012 

Personal Heraldry marked the Armour and the Encampments of those who attended SYG. 

Members of the Populace attended instructional sessions on a wide range of topics including 

Heraldry held by the members of the Sergeantry.  

August 2012 

 Personal Heraldry marked the Armour and the Encampments of those who attended SST and Tir 

Righ Investiture. 

Barony of Seagirt made a strong showing throughout the event at Tir Righ Investiture. 

Members of the Barony where recognized for their service to the Principality and the Kingdom. 

  

      

September 2012  

Deserving Members of the Barony were recognized for their service to the Principality and the Kingdom at 
An Tir September Crown.  

Three Cheers to those recognized by the Principality and Kingdom this quarter, they do the Barony proud 
with their service!!! 

       

Huzzah!!! 

            

Ladyship Anna-Jane Burd 

Coquille Pursuivant 

From Master of Stables 

No issues or incidents to report this quarter. July was a very slow month; there was an average of 

only one person at each practice! In August things began to pick up, helped by two of our regular 

participants returning from posting with the military. By September another alternate practice 

venue was adopted, Monday evenings from 6-8pm held at eagle ridge arena> The intention was 

to have a combined practice with rapier and target archery community. The practice has not 

proven with the heavy and rapier community due to cost, the first month introductory fee was 

%5.00 then $10.00 only a few members have attended practice for the purposes of heavy combat. 

The more Established regular practices are still going strong. 

 

 



Past Events Photos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Up Coming Events 

Guy Fawkes Tavern 

Event Steward: Hamish MacDonald of Skye 

After Several years the Guy Fawkes Tavern is back!!! 

 I am pleased to invite everyone to the Guy Fawkes Tavern on 17 Nov 2012 at #9 3318 Oak St 

Victoria, BC. From 5pm-11pm. 

This Tavern is a LICENCED EVENT NO OUTSIDE ALCOHOL IS PERMITTED ON 

SITE. 

This event is being run as a fundraiser for the barony. 

A potluck feast will start the evening starting promptly at 5pm followed by an evening of games 

and socializing with friends. 

Please bring your feast gear and your own napkins 

Gate will be: 

$10 for Adults 

$5 for Youth (13-18) 

Free for Children under 12 

Site Info:  

Name: Oak Street Centre 

#9 3318 Oak St 

Victoria, BC V9A4Y4 

Directions to Site:  

From Sidney: 

Head southeast on Patricia Bay Hwy/BC-17. Turn Right on to Cloverdale Ave. Turn Right on to 

Oak St. Site will be on left hand Side. 

From Western Communities & up island: 

Take best route to Trans-Canada Highway towards Victoria. Travel on the Trans-Canada 

Highway and make a Left onto Cloverdale Ave. Turn Left onto Oak St. Site will be on left hand 

side. 



 

Seagirt Yule 

Event Steward: Else Birgesdatter 

Due to extenuating circumstances, Yule has been moved to Seagirt. Please read below for further 

updates. 

Date: 8 Dec 2012 

 Come one, come all to help Seagirt Celebrate Yule in fine fashion. Join us for a day of Tournament, 

Dancing, Court and a Guided Potluck. Start preparing for the Feast of The Immaculate Confection! Enjoy 

the company of friends and acquaintances while enjoying the sights and tastes that Seagirt has to offer. 

 Adult                              $15          a $5 NMS will be applied to all Adults who are not members of SCA Inc 

 Youth                             $8                       

 Children 12 and Under     Free                      

 Please make checks payable to Barony of Seagirt. 

 Time: 2pm – 11:30pm 

 Guided Potluck: The Barony will be providing Roast Beef, Ham and Mulled Cider (non-alcoholic). Potluck 

contributions are as follows: 

 Those born in January, February, March: Breads 

                    April, May, June: Cheeses/Pickles/Olives 

                    July, August, September: Veggies/Fruit 

                    October, November, December: Rice/Pasta/Starches 

This applies to each person aged 16 and older. Please bring enough for at least 10 people 

 For those who wish to bring a gluten/dairy free or meat alternative may do so. You will not be obligated 

to bring something from your category. 

For The Feast of the Immaculate Confection, there will be 4 categories: Best Tasting, Most Period, Best 

Subtlety and Children/Youth (the kids get to enter a dessert, we won't be eating them). 

For all food brought, please bring an index card with a list of the ingredients. That way we can avoid 

accidently poisoning someone :) 



Tickets will be for sale at Council, A&S (Wednesday nights), Archery, Dance and Fight Practice 

(Sundays). To purchase or reserve tickets, please contact Morgaine (morgaine@ramst.ca). Any 

unsold tickets will be sold at the door but don't count on it; buy or reserve yours early! 

Anna-Jane will have her Tavern there with alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages to purchase. No 

outside alcohol will be allowed. 

Site Info: 

Name: Oaklands Community Centre 

2827 Belmont Avenue 

Victoria, BC V9B 2M9 

Directions to Site:  

Directions: 

From the Swartz Bay Ferry and Up Island: Make your way into Victoria. On Hillside Ave, turn left. 

Continue to Belmont Ave, turn right. The Hall is between Pearl St and Ryan St, on the left. Parking is on 

the street. 

 

Gentle Arts 

January 19, 2013 

 

Event Steward:  Ysane La Gaillarde  

Site Info: 
Name: Eastern Star Hall 

3281 Harriet St. 

Victoria, BC V82 3S3 

Directions to Site:  

Last Event's Directions : 

From Westshore and up island: Head up the Highway towards town. At outskirts of town, Turn 

Right onto Harriet st. About a minute down, there is a hall and grassy fields on the left. Turn Left 

into the Hall. 

From Downtown: Head down Douglas towards Westshore, turn left onto Harriet and then left 

once more into the hall. Parking is limited. 

 



What’s happening in Seagirt? 

Dance 
Every Tuesday except the first of the month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

(On the corner of Douglas and Roderick) 

 

Rapier 
 

Sundays at Rudd Park.12:00 Noon. 

 

 

Heavy Combat 
Sundays at Rudd Park 12:00 Noon. 

 

 

Archery 
Mondays at 6pm 

6pm-8pm 4409 Bennett Rd 

Moving to Eagle Ridge Community Centre in September for winter 

 

Youth Combat 
3rdSunday of each Month 

Rudd Park 

 

Art’s and Science 
Wednesdays, 7PM. 

1879 Kings Rd 

Thursdays 8pm 

105-1855 Quadra St 

 

Bardic 
Friday 7:00 PM  

Location Changes please check the ROCKS or the website for current information 

 

Council 
First Tuesday of every month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

 

 



Seagirt Council Minutes  

Seagirt Council  

August 7, 2012 

 Present: Anastasia, Sebastian, Lenora, Eideard, Hamish, Anne, Janet, Lachlan, Morgaine, Tristan, Anna Jane, Inga, Yasmina, John, 

Connell, Magnus, Orianna, Kate, Liam, Makayla. 

 

Minutes: July: Accepted 

 Seneschal: No major changes 

Lenora is the new Event Reservation Deputy if you want to hold an event give the dates to her so she can reserve your dates 

on the calendar we can book up to 2 years in advance. 

 

B&B: SYG was lovely there was a small turn out but was still a good event. Have decided to officially drop Championships from SST 

this event will now be just a prize tourney we will have one set of marshal champions decided at daffodil. 

 Baronial Pavilion needs replacing soon we will discuss this more in the fall. 

B&B will be absent from Sept Council. 

Exchequer: Account is low 1661.29 + GICs we need money ASAP.  

Q: from Lenora as to who the deputy Exchequer is 

A: we do not have one currently 

Lenora is now the Deputy Exchequer. 

 Chatelaine: Not Present  

 MOS: Rapier is going great, Heavy combat not so much. Principality list mistress is stepping down soon if you would like to take on 

this job please contact the list mistress directly. 

We have officially lost Naden as a practice location we are thinking of joining archery at their indoor location Orianna does not see an 

issue with fighting at this location motion to book site was approved by council 1
st
 ¼ will be $1178 

 MOB:  Not Present 

 Chronicler: Nothing to report 

 A&S: Not Present. Bardic needs to be posted to the Rocks to make it official for insurance purposes 

Practices are not to be held on weekends where we have events. 

 Dance: 114.58 from dance 13.32 from Council attendance is fluctuating we need to watch this in the fall. See if hall will hold our place 

over the summer months and do dance outdoors in the summer and keep an eye on income. 

Herald: Kudos to Janet for banners we are being noticed 



 Scribe: Nothing to report 

Family Affairs: Not Present  

Swanhaven: not present   

 EVENT BUSINESS:  

Reports 

Seaside: $745 at gate 

                $26 in classes 

                679.33 Expenses 

                91.67 Profit 

Issues: Archery, Signage, Grass 

Event report accepted by council 

 SYG: Attendance was low not quite at the breakeven point. Loss of $338.80 

Updates:  

 

SST: Happening Updates are continually being posted 

Daffodil:   no updates 

Bids: 

Sealion: seeking bids at Sept or Oct council. 1 bid in progress sites are either Cowichan exhibition grounds or mountainaire 

 NEW BUSINESS: 

 Customary rewrite: will be done over fall hoping to have new finished copy in November 

Calendar dates:  Sealion 2013 24-26 May 

Sealion 2014 30 May-1 June 

Daffodil 2013 9 March 

Daffodil 2014 8 March 

SYG weekend before BC day long weekend 

SST weekend before investiture 

 
November Coronet:  given to Danescombe we can resubmit same bid to Feb investiture council approved 



 Archery Champion: as mentioned last council the champions are to be removed from SST however we will be moving the Marksman 

tourney to SST and remove it from daffodil. 

 Therefore  

SST will have the Seagirt Marksman Tourney and a prize tourney for Rapier and Heavy combat. 

Daffodil will have Captain of the Grenadiers and Seagirt defenders tourney and a Prize tourney for Archery. 

 NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 

 

September 4, 2012 

 Present: Lenora, Hamish, Janet, Lachlan, Morgaine, Tristan, Anna Jane, Yasmina, Connell, Kate, Tom, Carolyn, Wulfgar, Alezzandra, 

Ulf, Gwenafel, Athelina, Aria, Mathieu, Jacques, Thorun, Tracy, James. 

 

Minutes: August: Accepted 

Seneschal: No major changes 

      Commentary is open for the inspirational wording on SCA.Org please view and make comments as you feel fit. 

Rapier Peerage is being worked on by Grand Council commentary will be announced when open. 

Seneschal’s meeting:                Do not go directly to corporate level with things, Start local, If you do bypass any step in the 

process you will be directed to your branch first. 

                                                Policy of minor waiver and minor medical Authorization. Gate needs to see both but only keeps 

the Waiver. 

 
B&B: Not Present 

 Exchequer: not present report given by Morgaine. Account is low 553.28 + GICs we need money ASAP.  

 Chatelaine: Nothing new 

           Aria brought to council thee idea of doing a demo for the Hobbit opening she will seek out more info. 

                 

Athelina Brought to council the UVic medieval club would like help with a demo, there will be follow up on the rocks.  

MOS: is reaching his 2 year term and is seeking anyone interested in becoming his deputy. 

Practice is moving indoors starting next Monday. $10 each fighter we are committed to eagle ridge for quarter one however if 

a cheaper site comes available we can look into it for quarter 2. 

Sunday practice will continue until the weather goes bad at Rudd Park starting at noon 

Wednesday Practice will continue until it is too dark for practice.            



Q: do we allow fighters at eagle ridge for $5 to try out new site for one month. Approved by Council  

Q: being that marshals are required to be at the practice can we allow for one marshal of each discipline to come at no charge as this is 

required?  Approved by Council 

MOB:  Has 2 new fighting manuals if you would like to read them contact Mathieu. 

                Saltspring paperwork is now being submitted for practices. 

 Chronicler: Seeking input for newcomers page please send info to chronicler 

 A&S: Nothing to report 

Dance: 111.11 from dance 86.10 from Council. Hall cost 224. Total loss of 26.79 

Herald: Nothing to report 

 Scribe: not present 

 Family Affairs: Not Present  

 Calendar: Daffodil 2014 in conflict with Kingdom A&S we will need to book a new date. 

                Tier 1: we have 4 Tier one events on the calendar we are only allowed 3 we will ask for a variance for Sealion as it flip flops 

whose event it is. 

GOLDSTREAM: working on getting archery allowance at goldstream site Lenora will do the paperwork for this to happen. 

Swanhaven: not present   an example of the last approved package has been viewed and we will build up the submission to that level 

and resubmit the paperwork for incipient canton status. 

EVENT BUSINESS:  

Reports 

SST: emailed final report to Lachlan basic info is 

65 Adults 

2 Youth 

11 Children 

$142.49 profit  

Updates:  

 

Masked Ball: received by email from Anastasia 

“Have a gate Keeper - Tristan  

Have posted the dance list to the web site and the basics of whats happening  

Will be posting in the next few weeks, that we are having a silent auction to support the hall and to get your stuff ready.  

Will need a check for 200 to cover hall costs for October council in case I forget to ask.  

Not sure if the Baron and Baroness are doing any sort of court there yet. 

Will be working on Afternoon/ Simple Dinner food ( in other words, need to confirm if Morgaine is still interested )  



Nuts and bread will be on the table as usual.  

Will be getting in contact with Eringuiner to see if she wants to do some sort of classes from 3 - 6  

 

Thanks  

 

R 

Anastasia” 

Daffodil:   nothing really to report. Seeking volunteers please see Morgaine. We also need to discuss prizes/ 

Bids: 

 Guy Fawkes Tavern: Hamish has found a free site for a tavern night. The intent is to run a potluck feast and run games for the evening. 

          Financial basics 

                Chair rental 62.50 for 50 chairs 

                Insurance $50 

                Expenses: 112.50 

                Gate $10 

                12 person break even. 

Council discussed giving a $5 discount coupon for the tavern night at the UVic demo to encourage people to their first time event. 

Council approved the tavern; Hamish is to seek info on maximum building occupancy. 

Sealion: still seeking event steward 

Gentle Arts: Tabled to October Council 

 NEW BUSINESS: 

 Lenora is the royal Liaison person for Ulf and Caoimhe  

  NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 

 

 

Seagirt Council  

October 2, 2012 

Present: Lenora, Hamish, Janet, Lachlan, Morgaine, Tristan, Kate, Tom, Athelina, Aria, Mathieu, Anne, Inga, Anastasia, 

Sebastian, Eideard, Mogg, Magnus, Else, Finn, Jacques, Ysane. 

 

Minutes: September: Accepted 



 Seneschal: We have won the bid for Feb Investiture, Calendar Cutoff is the 15th of each month Crier Cutoff is the 28th of Each 

month, If you wish for items to be in either ensure these dates are met. 

 

B&B: Nothing much to report there will be Court at Yule and we need Award Recommendations, His Highness will be present at 

yule. 

 Exchequer: Account is still tight Account is sitting at approx., $900 after Checks Clear. 

Chatelaine: Not Present            

MOS: Nothing to report Sunday Practices are going well and will continue, Wed Practices are starting to die off for the winter.      

 MOB:  With only 2 Fencers coming to eagle ridge for practice we are seeking a different venue for indoor practice. 

 Chronicler: After one year in office I am seeking a deputy, who I can train over the next year and who would be able to fill in as 

required in the New Year once our baby arrives. 

 Glaucous cut off is 1 Nov 2012 needs content. 

 Newcomers page is up and running only issue thus far is membership cost this was clarified at council that in Canada we require 

the international membership. 

 A&S: Has been slow on Thursdays Wednesdays are up and down in attendance, Working on a needle felting workshop.  

There will be a mask workshop at Magentas,  

Tutr credits are available for A&S workshops for info on how to run a Tutr workshop for A&S please talk to Aria. 

Kate is a new A&S Deputy 

Feedback forms for Dance and Bardic will be going out shortly. 

Dance: Attendance varies 75.27 from dance 23.70 from Council. Total loss of 125.03 

 Herald: Not Present 

 Scribe: not present 

 Family Affairs: Not Present 

 Swanhaven: Not Present  

  

EVENT BUSINESS:  

Updates:  

 
Masked Ball: Is Happening 20 Oct 2012, 3pm Doors open,  

Essex Eatery will be open,  

Looking for Auction Items  



Tristan is Head Gate Merchants confirmed 2.5 (one working until 6pm mundanely) 

Daffodil:   nothing really to report 

Guy Fawkes Tavern: 17 Nov 2012, Event is on the Antir calendar, Change to Budget, in calculating cost for event Hamish 

forgot to include taxes causing a change greater than 10% from the initial bid would like approval from council to increase the 

proposed budget by 12% to cover taxes. Approved. 

Tables are confirmed from house of Sigis and Hamish; I have 5 other tables that I am following up on. 

Chairs are booked at Galavan rentals a Deposit is required either Cash or Credit Card, Hamish does not have a Credit card for 

this, Lachlan will use his credit card for the deposit but will not pay for chairs, Checks for chairs will be requested at Nov 

Council once final total for rentals has been received. 

Hamish has been to hall with Anna Jane and Morgaine we met with Jamie things look good just need to move some things 

around a bit in the bay, Setup will take place the morning of the 17th. 

Gate Tristan 

Event Steward Hamish 

Tavern Anna Jane 

 Bids: 

Gentle Arts: Ysane has a bid- This is an event for Scholars as well as A&S and Bardic Championships, 1 Day event at the 

Eastern star hall 9AM-11PM 19 Jan 2013 

Estimate of 40 People 5 Youth =$425 hall cost $200 

Judges are needed for the championships will have a tavern, 

Bid Approved 

 Sealion: Janet has a bid- 24-26 May 2013 at Mountainaire Campground and RV park, est. cost $1425, Est. income based on 

(Weekend) 100 Adults x$20 8 Youth X 10 + (day fee) 20 Adults X $10 2 youth X 5= $2290 

Bid Approved 

 NEW BUSINESS: 

Customary Update: Amendments Officers check your office description and send in recommendations for changes to Lachlan 

Financial policy changes must be done by 10 Jan 2013 there will be an email meeting to address things starting. 

 Other Business 

 Mathieu- Thanksgiving day practice is cancelled 

Turkey shoot at Archery on The Thanksgiving Monday 

 Archery- Last month Archery was short $96.20 

Lenora- 50/50 can now span over time we are not required to draw a ticket same night as tickets are sold.  



  NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 

Used Seagirt (Classifieds) 

The populace has nothing for this section at time of publication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next issue of The Glaucous will be published in Nov 2012 and editors need your input please submit anything you would 

like to see in future issues to the Chronicler at jrallan333@shaw.ca  

 

 

 

 

 

This is the Nov 2012, issue of the Glaucous, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The 

Glaucous is available from James Allan, 1337 Saunders St, Victoria BC V9A4Y3. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 

delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2012 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, 

Articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 

Please respect the legal rights of our contributors." 



Cover Photo by: Sarra Venatrix (Seagirt Newcomers Event) 
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Chatelaine,Chatelaine,Chatelaine,Chatelaine,    Gold Key,Gold Key,Gold Key,Gold Key, LetticeLetticeLetticeLettice Talbott 

Bobbi Baker (250) 213-7998 

Master of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of Stables,,,, Tristan Seagirt 

Paul Puhallo (250) 721-9874 

Master of BladesMaster of BladesMaster of BladesMaster of Blades,,,, Don Mathieu Thibaud Chaudeau de Montblanc 

David Edey (250) 888-1376 

Chronicler, WebministerChronicler, WebministerChronicler, WebministerChronicler, Webminister,,,, Hamish MacDonald of Skye 

James Allan (778) 433-3949 

ArtsArtsArtsArts    & Sciences& Sciences& Sciences& Sciences,,,, Aria de Lyons 

Sara Quist (250) 508-4005 

HeraldHeraldHeraldHerald,,,,    Anna Jane Burd 

Heather Anne Bubiak (250) 384-1764 

ChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeon, , , , VACANT    

 

 

 



Upcoming Events 

EVENT    EVENTDATE  EVENT STEWARD 

SST    16-18 Aug 2013   Connell and Athelina 

Fall Masked Ball   19 Oct 2013   Seeking Steward 

Tir Righ Coronet Tournament  02 - 03 Nov 2013   Tristan 

Yule    14 Dec 2013   Seeking Steward 

For event information please click the event name 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



What’s happening in Seagirt? 

Dance 
Every Tuesday except the first of the month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

(On the corner of Douglas and Roderick) 

 

Rapier 
 

Sundays at Rudd Park.12:00 Noon. 

Wednesdays at Rudd Park 7-9pm 

 

Heavy Combat 
Sundays at Rudd Park 12:00 Noon. 

Wednesdays at Rudd Park 7-9pm 

 

 

 

Archery 
 

Youth Combat 
3rdSunday of each Month 

Rudd Park 

 

Art’s and Science 
Wednesdays, 7PM. 

1879 Kings Rd 

 

Bardic 
Friday 7:00 PM  

Location Changes please check the ROCKS or the website for current information 

 

Council 
First Tuesday of every month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Seagirt Council Minutes  
December 4, 2012 
  

Present: Morgaine, Eideard, Anna Jane, Inga, Hamish, Lenora, Janet, Lachlan, Mathieu, Anne, Tristan, Aria, Brigit 

Gentle Arts Budget/Event Steward Change Budget change hall kitchen cost is $200. Elsa is running day food and is willing to pay half of cost for 

kitchen. Council approved the budget change of $100 and the new event steward is Brigit. 

 

November minutes Accepted  

 

Seneschal: There is a lot of items open for commentary at SCA.org please comment as you feel fit. 

 

 The Scribe is stepping down and there is currently no volunteers this office will remain vacant until someone comes forward for the position. 

 

B&B: Attended White Court in Hartwood had a great time and was happy to see such a large Seagirt turnout. 

Seeking award recommendations for the Gentle Arts event and looking forward to yule. 

 

 Exchequer: account is at 3331.05 

Coast Capital will be starting to charge nonprofit organizations for transactions $5 per withdrawal starting Jan 1 we will seek other banks charges. 

 

Chatelaine: Hobbit demo cancelled due to numbers.  

 

 MOS: No practices this month 

  

MOB: New space for practice not sure how long we will have it available. New space is on Keating cross rd. easy to access, open to heavy 

fighters, wed and sun at usual times/ 

  

Chronicler: Might need someone to take minutes at Jan council. 

 

 A&S: this is the last week of A&S until the second week of January. 

 

 Herald: No Updates If you are holding a tavern event in Victoria Proper there is an extra charge of $50 for your license 

 

Scribal: Vacant 

 

Dance: 5 weeks in the hall cost $280 pass the hat $157.93 total loss of $122.07 

 Janet and Kate will be running dance for a while until Anne returns from baby leave. 

 

 Minister of Family Affairs: Not Present 

 

 Event Reports 

 

 Guy Fawkes Tavern: 41 Adults, 2 Youth, 2 children, 2 UVic Members, 1 Adult Comp 

Total income $430 Total Expenses $120 total profit $310 

 

 EVENT UPDATES 

 

YULE: coming up on Saturday, the tavern needs someone to move coolers to the site Lachlan will help 

Investiture: 2 day or 1.5 day event 16-17 Feb 2013 no Schedule as of yet. Tristan will discuss financial issues with their Excellences regarding the 

length of the event seeking volunteers for day food at the event. 

 

 DAFFODIL: Nothing new test feast was awesome tickets will be made available in the New Year. 

 

 OTHER BUSINESS:   

 

Customary: no recommendations for substantial changes to the posted version. New customary has been approved by Seagirt and will be 

forwarded to Principality and kingdom for approval 

Financial Policy: Substantive changes to the following sections: 

 Sec 8 Para H: Gas Expenses 

Sec 9 Event expense adjustments 

Sec 8 Para L B&B travel expenses 

Sec 10 Para C Royal Travel Fund 

 

New Financial Policy has been approved by Seagirt and will be forwarded to Principality and kingdom for approval 

 

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

 

 

 

 



January 8, 2013  
Present: Lachlan, Anna-Jane, Kate, Aria, Mathieu, Eideard, Janet, Tristan, Lenora, Alezzandra, Morgaine, Inga, Elsa, Finn, Wulfgar, Liam, 

Magnus, Sara 

  

December minutes approved. 

 

Seneschal: Reminder to all Officers that fourth quarter reports for 2012 are due at the end of the month. 

 

 Wording to allow the possibility of Same Sex Couples entering the Crown and Coronet lists has been approved by Corpora.  Wording leaves the 

choice up to the Crown to approve on a Kingdom to Kingdom basis.  An Tir updates to follow with law changes as needed. 

 

Names of the Fourth Peerage Committee have been announced.  No-one currently living in An Tir are on the Committee.  People who currently 

live in or have formerly lived in each of the Kingdoms are on the Committee so all Kingdoms are represented.  Please send your comments and 

concerns about the Fourth Peerage to the Committee Members. 

 

 Lachlan will be handing the Office of Seneschal to Morgaine in June unless there are any other applicants for the position. 

 

 B&B:  Baroness will be attending 12th Night. 

 Plans are coming along for the Gentle Arts event taking place this month. 

 

 Exchequer: Monthly Report for December submitted and reviewed.  Financial bottom line is looking better at the end of December. 

 

 Chatelaine: Alezzandra’s term is up in March.  Replacement officer is needed.  Position will be posted on The Rocks.  Applicants should email  

Alezzandra and Cc the Baron, Baroness and Seneschal. 

  

Master of Stables: Attendance has been low at practices recently which is typical this time of year.  We are checking out a new free indoor site. 

 

 Master of Blades: Wonderful new space for practices on Keating is available until further notice.  Space is dry, well lit, spacious, and best of all 

– free of charge. 

 

 Arts & Sciences: Attendance at Thursday A&S nights has been low.  The first Thursday of the month will now be A&S at Aria’s.  A&S will 

continue to be each Wednesday at Morgaine’s. 

 

Bardic will be alternating Friday’s at Aria’s.  The third Tuesday of the month will be Bardic/Music/Social/Games Night at the Ukrainian Hall. 

 

 Dance: Anne will be stepping down as Dance Mistress to focus on parenthood.  Janet will run Dance until further notice.  Position of Dance 

Mistress/Master is open. 

 Third Tuesday of each month will be a Social Night/Mini Fundraiser for the Barony each month.  Garb is encouraged at all Dance & Social 

Nights, but not required.  Aria and Janet will talk further on plans for Dance and Social Night. 

 Janet will ensure that the hall rental is paid at the Ukrainian Hall each month.  Janet and Lachlan need to be added to the Hall contract. 

 

Swanhaven: No updates from Swanhaven.  Key members were off Salt Spring for a while.  Key Members will be encouraged to attend Council 

each month.  We need to have reports forwarded even when they are unable to attend in person.  Paperwork for Canton will be submitted once 

reports start coming in.  Practice location in Swanhaven is being secured.  Lachlan will forward insurance information to Swanhaven. 

 

No updates this month: Chronicler, Herald, Scribal (Open), Minister of Family Affairs 

 

Event Reports  

 

Yule: Slightly lower attendance than expected: 59 Adults, 5 Comps, 8 Youth, and 15 Children.  Expenses were $48.80 under budget which means 

the event made a profit of $2.80 in spite of lower than target attendance.  Potluck was very popular.  Games were popular and should be 

encouraged at future events.  Event Report accepted. 

  

Event Updates:  

 

GottaCon Demo: Space has been secured inside for booth and demo.  Demos listed in the program as follows: 6-7 pm Friday, 1-2 pm Saturday 

(outside) and 1-2 pm Sunday.  Demos are scheduled to take place during the dinner/lunch breaks between the Gaming sessions to maximize the 

audience.  There will be a Heavy, Rapier and Dance set in each Demo.  Dance will consist of two dances which are performed and a third which 

is taught to potential newcomers.  Ming, Mathieu and Anastasia will look after running the Demo. 

Those who are attending the event to just take part in the Demo get into the event for free and will only be permitted to stay for the Demo.   We 

have a limited number of discount tickets available for those who wish to see more of the Con.  They are on a first come first serve basis and cost 

$30 each.  Advance price for the Con is $40.  Price at the door will be $50. 

 People will be needed to relieve those working the Barony Booth at the Con.  There will be an AS&S Display table and a Merchant Table in the 

booth.  Those with items for the Merchant Table will pay 10% of their sales back to the Barony to help offset the cost of the Merchant 

Table.  Merchants do not need to be present for the event.  Booth Staff will watch the wares. 

 

 

 

 

 



Investiture: Principality Lists Staff, Gate Coordinator and Day Food provider have been confirmed. 

Schedule has been virtually approved.  Will be posted to lists shortly once approved. 

 Saturday events include: Rapier Championship, Heavy Buy-a-life Tourney and an Archery Tournament is being planned.  There will be Arts & 

Sciences displays and contests.  There will be a Tavern after Court on Saturday.  As much hall cleaning as possible will be done on Saturday 

night. 

Sunday will be a half day with the event ending at noon.  Financial, Curia and Chiv Meetings are taking place on Sunday. 

The King and Queen will be at the event as well as the current and incoming Prince and Princess.  Get your Kingdom, Principality and Barony 

award recommendations in now. 

  

Daffodil: Marshall in Charge has been confirmed.  Event copy has been sent in.  Gate Coordinator is needed; they are required to have a current 

SCA Membership.  Menu will be out shortly for the feast. 

 Post will go out for that we are looking for prizes for the Heavy and Rapier Tourneys.  We have a budget of $75 for supplies for each 

prize.  Archery prize has been lined up.  We would like to know what the prizes are by Investiture so we can advertise the Daffodil prizes at 

Investiture.  We should make posters for Daffodil which can be posted around the site at Investiture to encourage people to come back to the 

Island for Daffodil. 

 

Gentle Arts: Day Food Person needed if anyone is available.  Schedule is a work in progress.  Members of the Sergeantry will aid in the Scholars 

testing at the event.  Arts & Sciences and Bardic tests will be conducted at the event.  Silver Whale Competition is TBA at this point.  We don’t 

currently have anyone to run Silver Whale at this event.  Tavern needs event details for the Tavern license.  Cheques need to be written for the 

hall and the float.  Gate cheque can be made out his Excellency.  

  

 We will have no general access to Stores for the next little while.  Reanne and Forrest need to be given advance notice if anything is needed from 

Stores.  Anything needed for Gentle Arts or GottaCon needs to be picked up tonight after Council.  Anna-Jane will do a Stores run after Council 

and pick up what is needed for the next two events. 

 

 Sealion: No update on Sealion at this time. 

 What events coming up need insurance?  Investiture and Daffodil both need Also Named insurance.  Insurance will cost $50 for each event. 

 

Other Business:  

 

Archery Closeout: Archery practices at Eagle Ridge are done.  There were 27 different people in attendance with an average weekly attendance 

of 11 people.  Loss for the term was almost $800.  Site was popular with those who attended. 

 We are looking at various possible sites to hold regular Archery practices at.  We are checking with two outdoor clubs in the area and Baron 

James is looking at a possible indoor site which would cost $25/hour.  Hamish needs to update the Website which still lists Archery at Eagle 

Ridge on Mondays. 

 

Water Point: Anna-Jane is currently planning Water Point for upcoming events starting with Investiture.  G2 low sugar Gatorade will be replaced 

with Sustain Sport mix which does not contain aspartame.  Anna-Jane is planning on holding a series of personal fundraisers such as an ongoing 

Bottle Drive to cover the costs of Water Point so the receipts do not need to be redeemed by the Barony. 

  

New Banking Fees: As mentioned at Council in December, Coast Capital will begin applying increased fees to the Barony account starting 

January 1, 2013.  We will be charged $5 a month plus 95 cents for each cheque.  Fees could easily be $25 per month.  Inga will be sitting down 

with Coast Capital to discuss the fees.  Inga is also looking into options with other banks.  Toronto-Dominion/Canada Trust may be able to offer 

us an account with fees of only $5 a month according to the Assistant Manager Inga spoke to.  The situation will be monitored and followed up 

on. 

  

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 8:00 PM 

 

February 5, 2013 
  

Present: Lachlan, Anna-Jane, Aria, Mathieu, Eideard, Janet, Tristan, Lenora,  Morgaine, Inga, Finn, Sarra, Derek, Herdis, Brigit, Mogg, Amelia, 

Isabel, Letitia, Nathan 

 

January minutes approved. 

  

Seneschal: No new major rule changes for upcoming events.  Please encourage people to come out to upcoming events. 

 NMS wording change lists NMS as a ‘Donation’ when in fact it is a required fee for non-members.  Lachlan has sent his concerns about the new 

wording through the Seneschal chain. 

 

Because Seaside Tourney was listed in the July Crier, NMS should have been charged.  It was not.  Planning Committee had requested that the 

event not be listed in the Crier so that NMS would not be required.  Email chain requesting it not being published has been 

forwarded.  Principality Seneschal is expected to look further into the matter. 

 

Applicants are needed for Branch Seneschal as soon as possible.  Lachlan would like the incoming Seneschal to be his Deputy until the 

switchover in June.  Please contact Lachlan if you are interested. 

 

 B&B: Baroness attended 12th Night.  It was a really good event. 

 Award recommendations wanted for Daffodil.  Principality and Kingdom award recommendations are also needed for Investiture.  Highnesses 

will be at Daffodil as well. 



 Scribe needed.  Lachlan has a potential person for the office. 

 

 Duchess Meagan is stepping down as Head of Retinue.  New Head of Retinue will be confirmed shortly. 

 

 Exchequer: Monthly Report for January submitted and reviewed.  Bills are up to date.  Overdue invoice needed for UTR session held in 

2011.  Lachlan is working on getting the invoice.  Financial report for Seaside Tourney is TBA pending the outcome of the NMS query. 

 Good news, we will not be getting charged new fees at the bank so looking for a new bank is no longer needed. 

 2012 saw the Barony take a loss of $2532: $1700 was the lawsuit; $800 events. 

 

 GottaCon: GottaCon went really well.  We got lots of exposure.  We made the local news.  Chatelaine was getting email inquiries as of 

Monday.  All three demos went really well.  There were two injuries during the Heavy demos.  One was an aggravation of an old injury.  The 

other was a poor block which resulted in a torqued elbow.  Both are expected to recover shortly.  Barony received $8 from the Merchanting.  Con 

organizers were very happy with what we brought to the event and they would like to have us back in future years. 

 Thank you to all the Volunteers who came out for the demos, manned the booth and answered questions for 29 hours over the course of the three 

days   Congratulations to Her Ladyship Morgaine who won the Best Craftsmanship Prize in the Costume Contest.  

  

Master of Stables: Attendance is up at practices.  There are a number of Members of House Sigis coming out to practice.  There are also a number 

of new people coming out.  We have loaner gear on hand for new fighters. 

  

Master of Blades: Practice site is now full of stuff.  Amount of space available for practice varies.  Derek is looking for new sites.  If practice 

moves updates will be posted. 

  

Arts & Sciences: Arts & Sciences are happening.  We will be holding our traditional Daffodil in Any Medium Contest at Daffodil.  We will have 

Principality-wide A&S displays at Investiture.  Items are needed for display on the Seagirt table.  Defender Cloak will be on display. 

 Wednesday night attendance varies.  Social Night in January saw 40 people come out.  Successful pass the hat.  We could use a Greeter and 

round table for info on Social night.  Bardic is happening on alternating Fridays.  We may need to find a new venue for Bardic.  Things are 

getting a little loud for Aria’s apartment.  There have been new faces out.  

  

Dance: Dance attendance numbers are up.  Pass the hat raised $200.50 in January so we almost broke even on the hall rental.  Speaker unit from 

Elsa works well for events. 

  

Herald: Populace will be encouraged to register their names and devices throughout the year.  We have a number of people who have their 

submissions almost ready to go, but they need to be checked before being sent in.  Maister Iago will be asked if he is available to do a consulting 

table at Social night.  There is open Wi-Fi in the hall.   Janet is happy to collect submissions that are ready to be sent in. 

  

Swanhaven: Report has been received from Swanhaven.  Weekly practices will become a formal practice once they move indoors.  Lachlan will 

forward insurance information tonight.  Practice is moving from Tuesday to Thursday night.  There is a monthly A&S session.  Practice 

information will be posted on the Rocks.  Swanhaven will cover the $10 fee for practices. 

 Submission package to be completed and sent in once we receive a minimum of three months of regular reporting.  Incipient status is designed to 

be a monitoring status.  Swanhaven will receive the same reporting prompts that all of the officers receive.  We will be looking for reporting to 

happen regularly without special prompting. 

  

New Chatelaine: Letitia Talbott has stepped forward as the new Chatelaine.  Letitia has been active in the SCA for ten years and enjoys talking to 

people.  Would like to see us get more Media exposure.  Looking to put together a Demo Team.  Will give the Branch more advanced warning 

for demos.  Asking for input for Demo Team and other suggestions.  Deputy is Sarra Venatrix.  New Chatelaine understands the importance of 

reporting on time.  Congratulations to the new Chatelaine and Deputy. 

  

No updates this month: Chronicler, Scribal (Open), Minister of Family Affairs 

 

Event Reports 

 

Gentle Arts: Scholar applicant testing went well.  Event made $100 profit.  Only expense was the hall.  Bardic Championship has been 

rescheduled for a later event.  Morgaine is the new A&S Champion.  Members of the Sergeantry noted that Scholars are tested at a harder level 

than the Sergeantry in the same areas.  There were issues with members of the Germania group who brought their own stuff to work on at the 

event.  They are young and enthusiastic.  Germania had an issue at gate with the fees and NMS. 

This was the first time that we held this event and it was a learning experience.  The event may benefit from a Post Mortem.  While there is a lot 

for the Applicants to do, there could be activities scheduled for the Supporters to do.  Send feedback on the event electronically to the Event 

Steward.  We could have a feedback form on the Website which people could fill in and submit.  Information would then go to the Council 

Members.  Flaming feedback would be ignored.  Event report form on the website needs to be updated.  Thank you Brigit for taking on Gentle 

Arts.  There were 32 adults and 1 child in attendance.  Fourteen NMS.  Event Report accepted. 

Post Mortems will be encouraged, but not required.  Event Stewards will have the option to hold in person/gather information 

electronically.  Event Stewards should ask their event staff if they have any information for the event report.  Lachlan will post an email to the 

Rocks. 

 

Event Updates: 

  

Investiture: Posts have gone out about A&S displays.  Menu for Day Food has gone out.  Archery and Buy-a-Life info is out.  Set up and tear 

down teams being arranged.  Prizes for Heavy and Archery are in place.  Tavern will supply Day Food with pop. 

Lenora will be looking for donations of food for the Royal Ready Room.  Lenora will manage the Royal Ready Room food requests for this 

event. 



Largesse requests will be posted to the Rocks.  This is a good opportunity for people to get their handicrafts seen throughout the Kingdom and 

Principality.  

 

Daffodil: Tournament formats for the three tourneys are in discussion.  MIC, Lists, Water Point, Family Activities, have all been 

confirmed.  Prizes have been collected for the tourneys.  Heavy Prize will be a buckler.  Rapier prize will be a lantern with stand.  Anyone 

available for set up or tear down crew, please see Morgaine.  Merchants see Morgaine to reserve tables.  Gate person is TBA.  All set up will be 

done Saturday morning. 

  

Sealion: Janet is Event Steward.  War Points information is needed for the event as soon as possible.  War Lord is needed.  Need to confirm plans 

with the current War Lord.  Event will be at Mountainaire Campground. 

  

Other Business: 

 

Social Media Policy: Extensive new Social Media Policy has been posted on SCA Main Page.  We are responsible as a Branch to manage our 

online presence.  Need to be compliant by the end of February.  Open lists need to be moderated by two Officers/Deputies.  Lists need to be 

posted as moderated.  Social Media does not require the same release forms as the printed newsletter and website.  We will continue to comply 

with Facebook policy.  All Moderators need to read the new policy.  All officers should take a look at it.  We need to look at which lists are open 

at present.  The Rocks remains the official information source for the Barony. 

  

Other Business: Recent Dance Mistress and Bardic Mistress did not feel that they got enough training and support from the outgoing Deputy 

Officers prior to taking over their respective duties.  Whenever possible, there should be a month or two training period where the outgoing 

Officer/Deputy can train the incoming one.  Branch policy does suggest that training take place prior to the switchover. 

  

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 8:25 PM 

 

March 5, 2013  

 

Present: Tristan, Janet, Hamish, Inga, Lachlan, Reanne, Lenora, Mathieu, James, Elina, Sara, Anna Jane, Eideard, Morgaine. Hucbald, Athelina 

 February Minutes Accepted by Council 

 

Seneschal:   2 Updates 

NMS Issue from last summer’s Swanhaven Tourney is still unresolved this issue has been sent to Kingdom Seneschal to be resolved. 

New customary and Financial Policy will be resent to the new Principality Seneschals 

There are 2 Volunteers for Deputy Seneschal Discussion has been tabled to April Meeting 

 

B&B: Looking forward to Daffodil the Prince and Princess are coming please send in award recommendations for Principality awards.   

 

Exchequer: Bank Account is sitting well; New Exchequer will be Lenora starting at end of this Quarter. 

 

Chatelaine: Reported from deputy, the Chatelaine team has had a meeting and would like to see 

More School Demos 

Every other Thursday a newcomer’s night at Connells 

Would like to form a Demo group 

Sara is responsible for Gold Key 

 

MOS: We have lost the rapier Site Jaime has given us his bay on Wednesdays and we will start at Rudd park as soon as the weather get nicer 

 

MOB: Investiture Tourney report has been received 

Vincent cannot marshal the tourney at daffodil as his membership has lapsed Mathieu will be the MIC for the tourney 

 

Chronicler: nothing to report. 

 From Principality Chronicler- Model releases are no longer required for us to post your photos in our publications if you do not want your photo 

published please contact your chronicler and ask to have it removed. 

 

 A&S:  

Gottacon went great things are starting to pick up at social nights. 

Wants approval for $75 for daffodil prizes- APPROVED 

 

Herald: Iago did a heraldry consult at the social night this was well received and utilized 

 

 Scribal: New Scribe is Elina 

Daffodil Scrolls are being worked on and interest to help with scrolls please contact the Scribe 

Who has the scribal stuff- Morgaine- arrangements will be made for turnover of supplies 

 

Dance: pass the hat 176.78 passed in from last month. 

 

Minister of Family Affairs: Not Present 

 

Swanhaven: Nothing to report, Seneschal is now receiving reports from Swanhaven 

 Require site info from Richarde before insurance is valid this needs to be posted to the rocks. 



  

Event Reports  

 

Investiture: 155 people in attendance, profit of $575.40 75% of this will be handed to Tir Righ 

 

EVENT UPDATES 

 

DAFFODIL: Need a Cheque, Insurance has been received tones of merchants are expected. 

approx. 100 people are expected to be in attendance, feast advance has been requested. 

Tir Righ and Summits Prince and Princess will be in attendance. 

Event Schedule has been approved 

Scholars applicant will be being tested at this event talk or email the baron with comments about the applicant. 

 

SEALION: we have war points they will be posted to the website shortly. 

Camp layout to be planned. 

 

 Event Bids: 

Seeking event stewards for SST and SYG or other summer event for April Council- Lachlan will post to the rocks. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS:  

Anyone holding an event at the Cowichan fair grounds please confirm booking with the site approx. 2 months in advance 

 

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 

 

April 2, 2013 

  

Present: Anna Jane, Inga, Morgaine, Hucbald, Hamish, Mogg, Eideard, Lenora, Connell, Letitia, Janet, Lachlan, Mathieu, Aria, Tristan, Elina, 

Anastasia.  

 

March Minutes Accepted 

 

Seneschal: NMS issue from Seaside Tourney is being looked into 

Deputy seneschal- Connell is willing to step up in June when Lachlan Leaves. Connell (Nathan Brown) needs to be added to the bank account 

All Officers need to submit to the Seneschal the following: Membership Number, Expiry Date, and the date your term is up. 

 

Money from the Lawsuit is at Principality and we are awaiting its return.  

 

B&B: Had Quiet month and attended Daffodil 

From the BOD: there is to be no consumption of any form of marijuana at SCA events including medical use, the baron is working on discussions 

regarding Canadian law and prescription use. 

 

Exchequer: Bank account is looking good at $3835.03  

 

Chatelaine: Cost for posters, island blueprints 11x17 46 posters $41.94 may need more pamphlets for demos if there are less than 50 order more if 

there is greater than 50 do not order. 

Motion for $400 for both pamphlets and posters was approved by council 

  

UVic Radio: for us to get on the UVic radio we must be able to be trained and present info not available on other radio stations we are checking 

with media relations on this. 

  

April Ball demo: we will have a mini demo/ Picnic prior to the ball at Rudd Park starting at noon. 

  

June 15th demo email to Anastasia (Heritage Dance Festival) we will look into this more. 

 

 MOS: Practices are happening Sundays at Rudd Park Wed at Jamie's bay on Oak St. 

 Morgaine has been contacted about youth combat we will begin this on the 2nd Sunday of each month starting April 14th from 1pm-3pm 

 

 MOB: MIC report from Daffodil has been received. Rapier fighters please watch the rapier list for updates on Wed practice location. 

 

Chronicler: Nothing to Report 

 

 A&S: Wed at Morgaine’s  

First Thursday of the month at Aria's please email or message her beforehand if you plan on attending 

 

 Revisit to Social night Bardic is not happening at social night as Aria has other commitments on Tuesday nights. 

Post to Rocks seeking new/interim dance mistress until September 

  

Daffodil A&S Competitions went well 

 

 Dance: 30.05 council 



118.41 dance and social 

148.46 total 

224 needed 

  

Herald: Social night has been a success Iago will be putting his consult nights on hold however will continue the consult table at social nights. 

  

Scribe: Scrolls for Daffodil have been handed out 

Sealion Scrolls are being started 

 

 Family Affairs: Not Present 

 

 Swanhaven: nothing to report 

 

Where should Seagirt go from here? 

We received 2 reports in a row missed one month with no nudge should we give them an extra month to make a report. 

 We have only received 4-5 reports in the past year 

We are not required to do anything and can leave them in incipient status. 

 We have only received a partial application package. 

The Name and Device were paid for by Seagirt look into who it is registered to. 

 Mathieu is to contact Swanhaven MIC for Fight practice reports 

Inga to Contact Swanhaven Exchequer for financial information 

Chatelaine to contact Richarde regarding Demos 

  

Event Reports 

 

DAFFODIL 106 Eaters not all adults 1 NMS refund Eldon from Swanhaven needs $8 refund as he was charged adult rate. 

$18.22 Profit 

Royals Stipend Typically paid stipend to royals to encourage attendance: in past $100 to the royal travel fund there was also 2 fundraisers for the 

travel fund at the event. 

 Should we make our usual stipend to the travel fund? 

 Motion against due to low profit at event. Motion approved 

We will donate to the royal travel fund whenever financially possible following an event that royals are in attendance. 

 Attendance at events tabled to future council 

 

Event Updates 

 

MASKED BALL AND DEMO: needs 6 people to play roles in the murder mystery 

Doors open at 3pm dancing starts at 6pm 

Sealion Announcements are in, steward team will go to the site on the weekend to view site we are running UTR classes and an Auction for the 

lost and found 

 

SST(Social Services Tax) HST is now gone, the tavern mistress has an agreement with council that License fees will be refunded with HST gone 

we now pay Social Services tax on licenses tavern costs will increase and need to be included in event bids. 

 

 Future events: 

 

We need to decide if we want to keep Cowichan fair grounds for the following events 

SST-KEEP 

SYG- Cancel 

November Coronet-Keep for now 

Daffodil 2014- Keep for now 

 

Other Business 

 SST is in conflict with Lionsgate SYGC, Council will allow this conflict 

  

No Further Business, Meeting Adjourned. 

 

May 1st, 2012  
Present: Hamish, Eideard, Tristan, Lenora, Anna Jane, Inga, Amelia, Sirt, Morgaine, Janet, Connell, Letitia, Anastasia, Sebastian, Sarah, Elina, 

Athelina 

 

April Minutes Accepted by council. 

  

Seneschal: Lachlan is away Connell will run this meeting as his deputy. 

                   Swanhaven has made there report to council. 

  

B&B: Are looking forward to Sealion 

 



Exchequer: on last report it was reported there was a March Dance Deposit this is an error it should have read February Dance deposit. This is 

Inga’s last night at Exchequer; Lenora will step up in her place. 

Many Thanks to Inga for her service as Exchequer. 

 

Chatelaine: Had a mini demo prior to the masked ball about 20 people showed up, there was a lot of interest in youth combat. 

We have put out a call on the rocks for members interested in helping build a demo team. 

 

MOS: Attendance is low- Archery is starting up more info to come after talking to Magnus 

 

MOB: Wed night practices have started at Rudd Park 

 

Chronicler: Nothing to report 

 

 A n S: New Dance Master, Sirt, Giselle will step up as his deputy and key holder as Sirt cannot guarantee to make it to the hall for 7pm  

 

Dance: 15-20 people social attendance was low this month. Council: $19.25 Dance $135.35 total $154.60 hall cost $280 

  

Herald: Herald has a new deputy "Mel" she has town crier experience. 

Anna Jane cannot make events due to new job, she will forward water/herald points to anyone who wishes to transport it to events. 

 Will be starting to track name and device submissions. 

 Swanhaven name owner is still unknown the device was returned. 

 

Scribal: getting awards ready for Sealion if anyone would like to help please contact the scribe. 

 

Family Affairs: Not present 

 

 Swanhaven: report has been received via email 

  

Thank you for your update regarding finances and reporting.  

Richarde had one rapier practice on the Thursday before spring break, however only one of his five students, Eldon, was able to attend. A youth 

waiver was signed. $4 was collected and the cost of the room was $10. We have just received the invoice from the School Board and will mail it 

before next Council. (With Easter visitors etc. Richarde missed reporting for last month, sorry). 

The room was not available during spring break and will not be available for the summer. Between that time we may wish to hold a combined 

A&S, Dance and Rapier practice, however Thursday night does not suit some of the most active members so we are in the process of determining 

what other night will work. Once determined the details will be posted to the Rocks.  

In the interim I continue to help anyone interested in A&S as needed, in my home or theirs. 

Also we have someone who may be willing to take on the Seneschal duties so that Richarde can be the officer for Stables/Rapier. 

I must say that some of our potential members who were excited about attending the Yule demo (and having their friends attend) are put off by 

the seemingly heavy-handed beaurocracy of the SCA, which was responsible for changing Yule from the original level 2/demo event to an 

unfeasible Level 1 event. Demos are necessary for Swanhaven (or any new group) to thrive. Is Seagirt still opposed to a demo event? 

Thank you!  

Genevieve 

 Council is open to any bids for a demo from Swanhaven providing it does not conflict with baronial events. 

 

Event Updates: 

 

Ball: $380 in approx. $246 out Profit of 133.35 

 

Sealion: Schedule is coming soon there will be no camping in the bowl this year. 

The baron needs sheep we will be having a sheep making night at baronial social. Cost of sheep will be approx. $50 council approves $50 for 

sheep 

 

Event Bids: 

SST: Nothing 

 

SYG: No applicants *event will be run as a newcomers event* we will release the Cowichan site 

Yule: nothing 

 

Daffodil: nothing 

 

 If you have a new/potentially new site please bring information to council 

 Cobble hill hall large hall $60/hr. max $175 per day 

Kitchen $100 

Fair grounds $100 hall grounds $50 

Connell will look into this site for SYG/SST and yule. 

  

NOV Coronet: Tristan is interested in putting forward a bid council has tentatively approved this 

 

Question about lawsuit funds: from Principality Exchequer no update as of yet 

 



 NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

 

June 4, 2013 
 

Present: Sutr, Hawise, Inga, Isabelle, Anna Jane, Finn, Athelina, Tatiana, Lettice, Janet, B&B, Tristan, Morgaine, Lenora, Connell, Mathieu, 

Anne 

 

May Minutes Approved 

 

 Seneschal update NMS issue ongoing  

                Lachlan to write letter before Connell takes over  

98 registered members in Seagirt 

 

Sealion Marshal Issue (reported to principality marshal kingdom) Cards not approved prior to fighting  

                Some unauthorized fighters on field Card check required 

 Conduct Issue   Noise afterhours, cars driving onto field, next time cars not be at campsites/ must be in lot Still willing to have us back 

 

 From Connell 

                New seneschal handbook (Lettice text message) Waivers only required at marshal (fighting) practice 

                Crier copy must be in 2 months advance 

                Seneschal required to make reports when officer positions vacant 

                Events must have MIC (must be listed on paperwork) 

                Fire activity cannot happen as s.c.a event (ei. fireworks, fire displays) 

                Change of level event wording 

                NMS to become a member discount 

                No marijuana at any events in the states.  In Canada persons must have card 

                Family active program (kids earn badges) Parents must be member 

Family coordinator must report  

 

Administrative retreat- Branch can pay for Seneschal and exchequer 

 

  B and B We won the war!  

Good event good feedback  

Looking for award recommendations as always 

Going to cornet (attendance challenge with Lionsgate) possible auction to shave proceeds to the travel fund 

New retinue Head: Isabella 

 

Officers 

 

Exchequer: Got money back from kingdom 1752.49?  Baron will be looking into new pavilion  

                Bank Balance of $6813.17 

Ledger Balance of $6773.73  

                Have not passed budget for will do with next few months (Revisit July council) 

  

Chatelaine More people needed for Tim Horton’s demo (call will be put on Rocks)  

 

 MOS:  still looking into archery sites  

                Lack of archery marshals 

               Heavy practice going back and forth between Industrial bay and Rudd Park due to weather Practice will now be at Rudd Park              

 

MOB: practice happening at park  

 

 Chronicler: not present no report 

 

A and S: not present email: nothing to report 

 

Dance: # steady 

 Social this month great due to sheep stuffing 

                Transfer of keys form will be done tonight 

                $ 172   

 

Herald: nothing to report 

 

 Scribal: not present email report: three scrolls done and handed out more to come (request for $ for supplies coming) 

 

 Family affairs:  Not present no report 

 

 Swanhaven: got report 

2 a and S  



No rapier (marshal unable due to injury) 

Event reports: 

 

Sealion: Good event with some minor issues 

183 through gate 

Gate total $3275.40 

Site Cost $1918.69 

Profit: $911.71 

 Recommend rent port a potties next time  

                Ask if we can have supplies and restock bathrooms (or bring extra) 

Event report accepted 

 

 Event bids:  (Connell) 

                 Connell: found site in Cobble Hill  

Newcomer’s event instead of SYG July 26-28 

Do not have specific cost (big field, small hall)   estimate $300-$450 site cost + porties 

Approved in principle as long as Breakeven at 50 and camping cost not to exceed 20$ and with approval from seneschal and exchequer  

  

SST Event team: Athelina Connell, Tatiana  

Approve in principle breakeven 75 event and camping cost not to exceed 20$ 

Connell will book Cobble Hill site for Yule 

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

 

July 2, 2013 
Present: Lenora, Eideard, Hamish, Janet, Morgaine, Tristan, Anne, Anna Jane, Herdis, Lachlan, Connell, Elina, Lettice, Sarra, Athelina, Sutr. 

 

Minutes: June: Accepted One Change Administer Retreat to Administrative Retreat 

 Seneschal: No New Rule Changes 

Item as resurged Swanhaven NMS Issue has expanded and was dealt with incorrectly and we are currently working on correcting this issue. 

As of July 3rd Connell’s Seneschal paperwork will be forwarded making him the new Seneschal 

 

B&B: Nothing to report event wise 

 Baron has been looking into new pavilion. Lionsgate also needs a new one, It has been mentioned to Lionsgate about us both buying pavilions 

that can be attached to each other’s to make one large one at combined events. 

 

Exchequer: 6112.46 in bank + 5000 in GIC 

NMS Issue - Kingdom Exchequer says to write an email up the Exchequer chain with all the info to resolve this issue.  

Gate Sheets when reports are handed in gate sheets must go to the Exchequer as we need to keep these as part of the Baronial Financial Records. 

 

Chatelaine: Demo at Eagle Ridge will be from 2-6 with dance between 4 and 430 

 

MOS: Sunday Practices are Slow Youth Combat last month had 3 kids between 11 and 14. 

 

MOB: Not Present 

 

Chronicler: Needs a newsletter deputy we are supposed to publish a newsletter every Quarter however due to family expansion I haven’t had time 

to produce this. 

Until a deputy comes forward we will submit the minimum requirements for a newsletter. 

 

A&S: Not Present A&S is still happening at Morgaine’s 

 

Herald: nothing to report 

 

Scribe: nothing to report 

 

 Dance: Not bad for numbers over 12 at each practice $131.22 + 15 US from pass the hat 

 

Family Affairs: Not Present 

 

Swanhaven: not present no report received 

 

 EVENT BUSINESS:  

 

New Comers Event: Contract is done $750 for 2 fields and hall, $250 for prizes total $1000 

60 person break even at $20 per person will give us an Estimate of $200 Profit. Seeking $100 deposit and $250 for prizes so we can start 

shopping 

If you are interested in teaching at the event contact Halima 



Seeking MIC Sutr will do rapier. 

 

SST: Needs $100 Deposit Cheque. Same Financial info as the Newcomers event. Event Approved. 

 Masked Ball: Kingdom Bardic Champion will be in attendance. There will be a bardic TUTR in the day followed by the ball at night more info 

to come soon. 

 

Nov Coronet: We have won this event bid, 2 Nov 2013 at Cowichan Exhibition Park seeking Volunteers if interested see Tristan. we needed 

$500+$200 Deposit for the site. 

 

Yule: Cobble hill hall is booked we need an event steward. Tabled to Aug Council 

 

Daffodil: Need Steward 

 

Connell will help in coaching new stewards. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

Sarra - Facebook-I have tried to take the sub groups and link them to the barony group in the files section by adding the Link to the other groups. 

We need to start using the events tabs for events instead of a post. 

 We will create a baronial Social media policy for next council. 

  

Athelina- Archery Practice 6 July before Demo. we are low on archery marshals in the barony we need training for this so we can continue to 

hold practices. 

UVIC Athelina is not a student now we need 3 students to keep club at UVic we have 1 Athelina will post to Rocks and Facebook to find more 

active Students. 

 

Morgaine - Duchess Megan has a huge stash of beads for sale and is willing to cut the barony a deal on beads. 

 

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Used Seagirt (Classifieds) 

The populace has nothing for this section at time of publication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The next issue of The Glaucous will be published in Oct 2013 and editors need your input please submit anything you would like 

to see in future issues to the Chronicler at jrallan333@shaw.ca  

 

This is the July 2013, issue of the Glaucous, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The 

Glaucous is available from James Allan, 1337 Saunders St, Victoria BC V9A4Y3. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 

delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2013 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, 

Articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 

Please respect the legal rights of our contributors." 

 



 

 

Jan XLIX

List of Officers 

Baron of Seagirt 

Connall MacLagmayn (Nathan Brown) 

(250) 818-1775 

seagirt-baron@antir.sca.org 

 Seneschal (President) 

 Morgaine Essex  (Dawn Sharcott) 

  seagirt-seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 

 Exchequer  (Finances)  

Elina Karsdottir  (Robin Lam) 

250-592-9119   

 seagirt-exchequer@antir.sca.org  

 Chronicler (secretary)  

 Anne Greystoke (Lauren Allan) 

 (250) 885-6555 

  seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org  

Master of Stables (Heavy Combat) 

 Hlif Askelsdottir (Tanya St. Jacques) 

  seagirt-mos@antir.sca.org 

 

 

 

Baroness of Seagirt 

Lettice Talbott (Bobbi Baker) 

(250) 213-7998 

seagirt-baroness@antir.sca.org 

 Herald (Announcer)  

Mael Brigte ingen Aimirgen(Brenna Anderson-

Dowd) (250) 858-7297 

seagirt-herald@antir.sca.org 

  Chatelaine (Newcomers) 

 Letitia Talbott (Bobbi Baker) 

(250) 213-7998  

 seagirt-chatelaine@antir.sca.org  

Arts & Sciences  (Arts Reproduction)  

Isabel Velasquez de la Vega (Serena Stratford) 

serena.coldwell@hotmail.com 

 

Master of Blades  (Rapier Combat)  

Mathieu Chaudeau (David Edey)   

(250) 888-1376  

 seagirt-mob@antir.sca.org 



 

 

  Archery    Athelina Grey  (Karen Domer)   

 

 November 2014 Council Minutes 

Present: Seamus, Mathieu, James, Tatiana, Connall, Athelina, Conn, Elina, Morgaine, Anne, Sutr, Lenora, 

Tristan, Anastasia, Hilf.    

Minutes unable to be approved due to computer glitches. 

Seneschals’ Update:  

New chronicler Anne, Seamus will stay on as Web minister. 

Hawise’s Sheep farm can be used for SST. 

 

B+B Unable to make it to mask ball due to do work.  Able to attend Cornet 

Next event yule.  Looking for award recommendations  

 

Chatelaine.  Not present Report via email 

Total Contact Numbers: 

E-mail: 8 

Phone: 0 

Newcomers who found us: 6 

Demos/Event Walk-By: 200+ 

Returning Newcomers from previous Demos: 1 

 

Newcomer Participation:  

We had Tir Righ A&S event within our Barony, we had many walk by's.  We did however have a family, 

who had moved to Seagirt the day of the event, who walked by and were instantly hooked.  They have 

brought their two sons out to youth combat regularly.   

Demo: 

          We had 2 paid demos within this quarter.  One was for BC Pension Core, and the other was for the 

Royal British Columbia Museum.  Both of them went off well.  The Pension Core demo was for 

entertainment purposes and had dance, rapier and heavy fighting.  It was fun and had a great turn out. 

 

The RBC Museum Demo was a massive scale, educational demo that included people from all over the 

kingdom, showing the public how a viking market could have run.  With hands on stations for the public 

to try their hand at things like wood working, nålbinding, weaving etc.  there was also a heavy fighting 

aspect.  We had hundreds of walk by's and many pamphlets handed out.   

 

Media Contact: None. 

Gold Key: 

Our gold key is in good repair. 10 Pieces have been worn in the last quarter. 

 

Exchequer   4681.16 in the bank 

Dance Hall cost gone up.  4/ nights $240  approximately 30$ more per month 



 

 

2015 Budget draft presented and approved 

 

Scribe: nothing to report 

Chronicler:  Seamus thank you for four years as Chronicler. 

Master of stables: Income 98$.  Mega practice November 22nd  Fighters from off island coming.   All are 

welcome not just fighters.   

Jaimie is willing to let us use his bay 

 Blood and Iron offering space for rapier/heavy/ archery/ and potentially dance.  Cost 25$ per session.     

Starting tomorrow.  Wednesdays and Sundays.  Monthly cost $200. 

 

Master of Blades: Practice tomorrow night at new site. 

A and S not present: 

Dance:  Dates, November 11th there will be dance. Council Dec 2nd Dance Dec 9th  

no dance on  Dec 16th or 23.  Dance returns 30th 

 

Herald:  not present, report via email: 

Submitted quarterly report.  Re-submitted populace badge.  Should hear back within 6-9 months.  Will 

need to be re-imbursed $10 for submission fee (as previous submission was returned over one year 

ago). 

Informal A&S nights have happened a few times at my place in Langford, and another will be scheduled 

in the next few weeks. 

   

Events 

Masked ball:   

Numbers down by nearly half.  Still made profit.  35 adults 2 youths and 2 children 

Total income 350 

Hall cost 200 

Tavern cost 144.37 

Total cost 344.37 Profit $5.63 

 

Yule: 

Event budget increase by  $225 for liquor license cost and to allow for  children activities.  Still leaving a 

estimated profit of 225$ 

 

Daffodil report via email 

Feast: The Feast Steward and his minions are currently working out the details of the removes, but it will 

consist of English dishes, preferably from the War of Roses era. 

Prizes: Waiting on final approval from House Bob on the donation of $400 for prizes. According to 

Rosamund it looks very promising and will likely be approved.  



 

 

Youth day fee: As we are following Kingdom's lead, all minors day fees will be free, meaning an 

estimated difference of $70 which will no longer be collected from youth 12-18 who do not partake in 

the feast. 

Still working on finding bodies for key positions, and will be working on methods of advertising to begin 

either after Yule, or sooner as the Barony sees fit. As soon as the B&B compiles and sends me a list of all 

planned recipients of fancy formal invites, I will begin work on them, plus several extras. 

 

Sealion: Tristian will look into potential site 

Old Business: 

Still waiting to hear from company regarding new pavilion.  

Gottacon: Feb27th-march1st 

Different fee structure option.   Cost of tickets bought by Seagirt subtracted from fee both cost. 

More planning needed to make Gottacon demo a success.  Planning should be done through 

chatelaine’s office.   

December 2014 Council Minutes 

Morgaine, Anne, Sert, James, Seamus, Lenora, Connall, Letitia, Hlif,  

October minutes approved 

November minutes approved 

Seneschal:  SCA still looking for commentary on new rapier peerage.  Deadline for comment January 15th 

2015 

B and B:  Baron went to baronesses Tournament in Lionsgate; Award recommendations are needed for 

daffodil. There are 2 applicants for Scholars the baron is looking for commentary on the applicants.    

Chatelaine: nothing to report 

Exchequer: Not Present Report by email 

The balance in the account is 4358.50 plus the GIC's.  If you get a check 

this month please try to cash it as soon as possible.  I would like to have 

most checks cleared before the end of the year.  It will make doing the year 

end report a little easier. 

Scribe: not present. report by email 

One award is being created for Yule (Thanks, Morgaine!).  

Their Excellency’s of Tir Righ are looking for charter wording and charter designs for Their upcoming 

reign.    I hope to have another charter painting night once Their Excellency’s charters are ready. 

Chronicler: nothing to report 



 

 

MOS: fight practice brought in $189.00 

16 members coming but not all at once.  Everyone who practices must pay for practice.  

New fight practice location working great.  Sold 5 cards at 20$ each 

MOB: not present 

Archery:  new site is range is fine for short range.  Athelina unable to make many of the scheduled times 

due to work conflict. 

A and S: working on changing A and S to make it more structured.  Stilling happening on various nights 

at different locations 

Dance: over 12 people every week.  Nobody is coming to social lately. 

Herald: need permission to conflict form done in writing for the order of the bear. 

Events:   

Yule:  still looking for people to help with Setup, Gate and Feast prep.  Prizes for Feast of immaculate 

confection purchased.  

Float needed.   

Daffodil: Steward not present prizes almost finalized.  Test feast in January.  Invites and posters almost 

ready.   Feast Tickets to be ready for Yule.  Off board tickets will be sold at the door with tabs attached 

so people can still be entered in draw for door prize.   

Sealion: BID:  Tristan:  quailicium site: cost $250 based on 100 people with gate at $15  

Proposal to raise gate to $20 Gate cost will be changed from 15$ to 20$ Tristan will send revised bid to 

Morgaine.  Accepted  

SYG and SST: Calendar dates mixed up.  Still looking for event stewards.  Possibility of combining events. 

Old Business 

Pavilion:  Still waiting to hear from Lionsgate to order together.   

New Business 

Principality Award recommendations needed. 



 

 

January 2015 Council Minutes  

Present: Morgaine, Seamus, Lenora, Mathieu, James, Elina, Sutr, Tristan, Serena, Tatiana, Hlif, Athelina, 

Mael 

 December minutes Approved.  

 Seneschal: Quarterly reports are due from officers. Please include Morgaine when sending. 

  B&B: Not present no report. 

 Exchequer:  Account sitting at 5352.48 +5000 on GICs 

Chatelaine:  Not Present no report 

 MOS:  New B&I rules Rent is now due on the 1st of each month. They are wanting to charge $20 for 

storage if we want it. Council has decided not to pay for storage at B&I. We need written Contract with 

B&I 

Our branch marshal first aid kit needs restocking. 

 MOB: Attendance dropped over holidays. 

  Archery: Athelina is running archery when it does not confilt with her work.  

Chronicler: Newsletter is going to basic minimums as most information is being sent out on facebook. 

  A&S:  Is happening Glynis is stepping down from office. We are now seeking an A&S minister 

 Herald: No updates 

 Scribal: No updates 

 Dance:  Quiet month $100 for pass the hat. 

EVENT UPDATES: 

Yule-went well  

Adults, 16 under 18, 3 comps total income 1090 $140 to NMS total profit $258.46 

Upcoming Events  

Daffodil. Webiste will be updated soon, the feast is mostly nailed down and will be 4 removes. The 

archery tourney is about ½ setup and site tokens have arrived. 

Fancy invites have been completed and will be handed to the B&B to hand out at 12th night. 



 

 

House BYOB has donated $400 towards the event prizes. 

Sealion- revised bid approved, porta potties have been booked. 

SGT-SST will be combined and moved to 14-16 aug Hawise has a partial bid prepared site cost will be $5 

person to the owner. 

Pavillion- B&B have info and are not present table to Feb 

Tatiana would like to pass on that Hartwood is having a newcomers event at the end of February.  



 

 Juliana la Badele                     July 4th AS LII 

As the Sea Parts 
Seagirt Rises!  The Glaucous 

 

 

Weekday Events!  
 
Monday: 
Bardic usually happens around 7pm at Gizela’s 
house, but this month she is away on vacation.  
 
Members of the weekly Bardic meet up will 
choose a new place to host it soon, so keep your 
eyes and ears open.  
 
Tuesday: 
Althing & Classes.  
 
Althing happens every Tuesday except the first 
Tuesday of every month, at the New Horizon 
Centre in James Bay. 
 
Wednesday: 
Fight practice will held at Oaklands Park. Come 
practice your skills while we cover fencing and 
heavy.  
 
Thursday: 
Archery is on Thursday July 6th at the 
Chicken/Sheep ranch from 5pm-8pm 
For more Archery times and meet ups, look to 
facebook.  
 
Sunday: 
Fight practice is held at Jaime’s hall.  

 
 
 
 

ALTHING CLASSES JULY 
Classes for July Althings include: 
 
July 11th - Norse Hoods taught by HL Isabel de 
la Roche 
  
July 18th - Labyrinths taught by Mistress Linnet 
Kestrel 

 

 

Seagirt Kneeling Pillow Progress 
 

 
Pics by Baron Conall 

 
From Sealion War, AlThing and SST, our 
kneeling cushion has gone from a blank sheet of 
canvas to a beautiful work of art!  And we can’t 
forget the trim!  

 
 



 

 

 

Sigiesta a Blast! 
 
June 28th Sigis hosted an event at the Eastern Star Hall that was a true delight.  
 
Sir Duncan and Sir Liam were out on the field teaching and Her Excellency Nadezhda taught a brilliant 
persona development class.  
 
The potluck was fun with last minute found pots stew, more coffee and tea then anyone had thought 
possible, and a delicious meat torte brought by Baron Conall. Of course a whole slew of other wonderful 
dishes were brought as well.  
 
Penny games hosted by the Jarl were hilarious. Line up’s of people stood to have a chance to slide their 
loonies at a collection of prizes - and whoever got closest without touching won the prize! Wine, beer, 
and rum were foremost in the collection and all vied for the chance to take home a drink for a few 
bucks.  
 
One man, HL Jaime Tiampo, knocked more peoples loonies off the table then any other. When he took 
a turn hearts quickened and breaths caught… despite never winning himself he will be the most 
remembered.  
 
Games, scavenger hunt, volunteer work, it all gained you raffle tickets. In the main hall, $500 worth of 
prizes were up for raffle, and you could place you raffle in a number of buckets to see who would will! 
Art Supplies, make your own Chainmail starter set, a collection of alcohol with a book on Vikings, 
Sword holsters,… and more!  
 
 
All in all, the event was a great success, and I for one can’t wait to do another event with Sigis!  
 

 

 

 

 
Picture posted by Edward Holgrove 

 

 

A collection of pictures from 
The Seagirt Tapestry made 
there way around facebook 
this month, but my favorite is 
the one that contains our new 
Motto!  
 

AS THE SEA PARTS 
SEAGIRT 

RISES 
 
We’ve used this at court a few 
times now, and everytime it 
comes up I think how 
wonderful it is to have a call 
that is uniquely ours. If you 
haven’t had a chance to see 
the pictures, hit facebook and 
scroll down! You won’t be 
disappointed.  

 



 

 

 

Across 
3. A mud and clay mixture spread over wattle to 
strengthen it 
5. To decorate something, an adornment 
7. A show of pageantry and prowess 
8. Minstrels or poets 
9. A padded garment worn under armour 
11. King of England from 1272 till 1307 
12. A code of knightly behaviour 
14. Fruits or a dessert 
19. Enclosed fields used in tourneys 
22. Fought in 1066 
23. Monastic community of monks or Nuns 
 
 

 

 

Down 
1. An order of learned members of the Barony 
2. Designed to protect a horse's face 
4. A strip of linen that passes under the chin 
6. Famous queen, journeyed across the Alps 
7. The heir to the principality throne 
10. used for casting, candles or sewing 
13. A common drink 
15. 3 letter word for a decorative scallop 
16. A martial peer in the SCA, or a retainer of a 
feudal lord 
17. 220 yards or 40 rods 
18. A pointy shoe 
20. An oath sworn from a vassal to a lord 
21.A mat of woven sticks and twigs used in walls 

 

 

 

 



 

Seagirt Summer Tourney in the Sun 
 

 

This weekend saw the competition for the Archery 
Championship. It was a gruelling competition in seven 
stages, fraught with sea serpents, treacherous cliffs, 
dread pirates and a ferocious penguin! 

Congratulations to the new Marksman of Seagirt, 
Æsa MacAlasdair!!! We look forward to your service 
in the coming year. 

Thank you Lady Athelina Grey for organizing the 
Archery contest, and for being the Event Steward. 

Richard Misiurka Edwin Thorne and Angus Brandsma 
Daniel were recognized with a Rock for their service 
in assisting with takedown of Sealion War, including 
extra trips to transport the many implements of War 
left over. 

There was also a Twelve Hour Play project by the 
Baron of Seagirt's Players. With only 12 hrs to 
rehearse and design a set, the players put on a 
couple of scenes from Shakespeare's Much Ado 
About Nothing. Rosamund did a fabulous job as 
Director to organize this in such a short time. Thank 
you Players for the entertaining play! 

And many hands worked together on continuing the 
Kneeling Cushion project. 

Thank you to all the volunteers who helped make this 
event possible! 

Seagirt Rises! 

Conall, Baron of Seagirt 

Letitia, Baroness of Seagirt 

 

 

 

Baron Conall donated these prizes for Tournaments 
on Saturday at SST! 

Armoured Tournament - throwing axe! 

Rapier Tournament - throwing knife! 

 

 

 
    Picture by Juliana of the 12 Hour Play Backdrop made day-of! 

https://www.facebook.com/athelina.grey?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/rmisiurka?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.brandsma.5?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/singing.stone.9?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.brandsma.5?fref=mentions


 

 
 

 

Upcoming Events July - August 

July 7th-9th              Stranded Mermaid  

July 14th-16th              July Coronation 

July 28th-30th        Avacal Tir Righ War 

August 4th-7th  Tournament of Armies  

August 11th-13th     Seagirt SYG Trials 

August 18th-20th  Hartwood Fall Champions 

August 25th-27th   Tir Righ Investiture 

August 30th ForestChamp BentBodkin 
 

 

Upcoming Event September - October 
 

Sept 1st-4th          Sept Crown Tourney 

Sept 8th-10th           Odin’s Playground 

Sept 15th-17th            Lions Gate Trails 

Sept 22nd-24th     Tir Righ BAS Champ 

Oct 6th-9th                 The Golden Swan 

Oct 14th-15th                         Freeze Off 

Oct 21st                  Lions Gate Banquet 

Oct 28th Fall Ball Horrors and Legend 
 

 
 
 

ARE YOU NEW TO THE BARONY OF SEAGIRT? 
 
 

Contact our Castallan: 
 

Yours, 
Sgt. Edward Holgrove, GdS 
Castellan of Seagirt 
Phone: (250) 380-8132 
Email: seagirtchatelaine@gmail.com 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=9a43ea47e0&view=att&th=15d0f9d712cc994a&attid=0.0&disp=safe&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=9a43ea47e0&view=att&th=15d0f9d712cc994a&attid=0.0&disp=safe&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=9a43ea47e0&view=att&th=15d0f9d712cc994a&attid=0.0&disp=safe&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=9a43ea47e0&view=att&th=15d0f9d712cc994a&attid=0.0&disp=safe&zw


 

 
 

 
 

Officers Of Seagirt  
 
 

Baron of Seagirt  Conall MacLagmayn 

Baroness of Seagirt Letitia Talbott 

Seneschal Aroc ingen Cormaic Aròc ingen Cormaic 

Castellan & Sergeant Prime Edward Holgrove 

Exchequer & Scribe Elina Karsdottir 

Chronicler and Bard Juliana la Badele 

Branch Marshal  Conall MacLagmayn 

Rapier & Web Minister Seamus MacDonald of Skye 

Archery Aniko  

Thrown Weapons Athelina Grey 

Arts and Sciences Lucy Holgrove 

Dance  Matilda verch Kynrick 

TUTR  Saito no Mitsukage 

Herald Tristan of Seagirt 

Chamberlain Anthony Hawke 

Youth and Families Elisabetta Delisle 

 

 



 

 Juliana la Badele                     July 4th AS LII 

As the Sea Parts 
Seagirt Rises!  The Glaucous 

 

 

Weekday Events!  
 
Monday: 
Bardic usually happens around 7pm at Gizela’s 
house, but this month she is away on vacation.  
 
Members of the weekly Bardic meet up will 
choose a new place to host it soon, so keep your 
eyes and ears open.  
 
Tuesday: 
Althing & Classes.  
 
Althing happens every Tuesday except the first 
Tuesday of every month, at the New Horizon 
Centre in James Bay. 
 
Wednesday: 
Fight practice will held at Oaklands Park. Come 
practice your skills while we cover fencing and 
heavy.  
 
Thursday: 
Archery is on Thursday July 6th at the 
Chicken/Sheep ranch from 5pm-8pm 
For more Archery times and meet ups, look to 
facebook.  
 
Sunday: 
Fight practice is held at Jaime’s hall.  

 
 
 
 

ALTHING CLASSES JULY 
Classes for July Althings include: 
 
July 11th - Norse Hoods taught by HL Isabel de 
la Roche 
  
July 18th - Labyrinths taught by Mistress Linnet 
Kestrel 

 

 

Seagirt Kneeling Pillow Progress 
 

 
Pics by Baron Conall 

 
From Sealion War, AlThing and SST, our 
kneeling cushion has gone from a blank sheet of 
canvas to a beautiful work of art!  And we can’t 
forget the trim!  

 
 



 

 

 

Sigiesta a Blast! 
 
June 28th Sigis hosted an event at the Eastern Star Hall that was a true delight.  
 
Sir Duncan and Sir Liam were out on the field teaching and Her Excellency Nadezhda taught a brilliant 
persona development class.  
 
The potluck was fun with last minute found pots stew, more coffee and tea then anyone had thought 
possible, and a delicious meat torte brought by Baron Conall. Of course a whole slew of other wonderful 
dishes were brought as well.  
 
Penny games hosted by the Jarl were hilarious. Line up’s of people stood to have a chance to slide their 
loonies at a collection of prizes - and whoever got closest without touching won the prize! Wine, beer, 
and rum were foremost in the collection and all vied for the chance to take home a drink for a few 
bucks.  
 
One man, HL Jaime Tiampo, knocked more peoples loonies off the table then any other. When he took 
a turn hearts quickened and breaths caught… despite never winning himself he will be the most 
remembered.  
 
Games, scavenger hunt, volunteer work, it all gained you raffle tickets. In the main hall, $500 worth of 
prizes were up for raffle, and you could place you raffle in a number of buckets to see who would will! 
Art Supplies, make your own Chainmail starter set, a collection of alcohol with a book on Vikings, 
Sword holsters,… and more!  
 
 
All in all, the event was a great success, and I for one can’t wait to do another event with Sigis!  
 

 

 

 

 
Picture posted by Edward Holgrove 

 

 

A collection of pictures from 
The Seagirt Tapestry made 
there way around facebook 
this month, but my favorite is 
the one that contains our new 
Motto!  
 

AS THE SEA PARTS 
SEAGIRT 

RISES 
 
We’ve used this at court a few 
times now, and everytime it 
comes up I think how 
wonderful it is to have a call 
that is uniquely ours. If you 
haven’t had a chance to see 
the pictures, hit facebook and 
scroll down! You won’t be 
disappointed.  

 



 

 

 

Across 
3. A mud and clay mixture spread over wattle to 
strengthen it 
5. To decorate something, an adornment 
7. A show of pageantry and prowess 
8. Minstrels or poets 
9. A padded garment worn under armour 
11. King of England from 1272 till 1307 
12. A code of knightly behaviour 
14. Fruits or a dessert 
19. Enclosed fields used in tourneys 
22. Fought in 1066 
23. Monastic community of monks or Nuns 
 
 

 

 

Down 
1. An order of learned members of the Barony 
2. Designed to protect a horse's face 
4. A strip of linen that passes under the chin 
6. Famous queen, journeyed across the Alps 
7. The heir to the principality throne 
10. used for casting, candles or sewing 
13. A common drink 
15. 3 letter word for a decorative scallop 
16. A martial peer in the SCA, or a retainer of a 
feudal lord 
17. 220 yards or 40 rods 
18. A pointy shoe 
20. An oath sworn from a vassal to a lord 
21.A mat of woven sticks and twigs used in walls 

 

 

 

 



 

Seagirt Summer Tourney in the Sun 
 

 

This weekend saw the competition for the Archery 
Championship. It was a gruelling competition in seven 
stages, fraught with sea serpents, treacherous cliffs, 
dread pirates and a ferocious penguin! 

Congratulations to the new Marksman of Seagirt, 
Æsa MacAlasdair!!! We look forward to your service 
in the coming year. 

Thank you Lady Athelina Grey for organizing the 
Archery contest, and for being the Event Steward. 

Richard Misiurka Edwin Thorne and Angus Brandsma 
Daniel were recognized with a Rock for their service 
in assisting with takedown of Sealion War, including 
extra trips to transport the many implements of War 
left over. 

There was also a Twelve Hour Play project by the 
Baron of Seagirt's Players. With only 12 hrs to 
rehearse and design a set, the players put on a 
couple of scenes from Shakespeare's Much Ado 
About Nothing. Rosamund did a fabulous job as 
Director to organize this in such a short time. Thank 
you Players for the entertaining play! 

And many hands worked together on continuing the 
Kneeling Cushion project. 

Thank you to all the volunteers who helped make this 
event possible! 

Seagirt Rises! 

Conall, Baron of Seagirt 

Letitia, Baroness of Seagirt 

 

 

 

Baron Conall donated these prizes for Tournaments 
on Saturday at SST! 

Armoured Tournament - throwing axe! 

Rapier Tournament - throwing knife! 

 

 

 
    Picture by Juliana of the 12 Hour Play Backdrop made day-of! 

https://www.facebook.com/athelina.grey?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/rmisiurka?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.brandsma.5?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/singing.stone.9?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.brandsma.5?fref=mentions


 

 
 

 

Upcoming Events July - August 

July 7th-9th              Stranded Mermaid  

July 14th-16th              July Coronation 

July 28th-30th        Avacal Tir Righ War 

August 4th-7th  Tournament of Armies  

August 11th-13th     Seagirt SYG Trials 

August 18th-20th  Hartwood Fall Champions 

August 25th-27th   Tir Righ Investiture 

August 30th ForestChamp BentBodkin 
 

 

Upcoming Event September - October 
 

Sept 1st-4th          Sept Crown Tourney 

Sept 8th-10th           Odin’s Playground 

Sept 15th-17th            Lions Gate Trails 

Sept 22nd-24th     Tir Righ BAS Champ 

Oct 6th-9th                 The Golden Swan 

Oct 14th-15th                         Freeze Off 

Oct 21st                  Lions Gate Banquet 

Oct 28th Fall Ball Horrors and Legend 
 

 
 
 

ARE YOU NEW TO THE BARONY OF SEAGIRT? 
 
 

Contact our Castallan: 
 

Yours, 
Sgt. Edward Holgrove, GdS 
Castellan of Seagirt 
Phone: (250) 380-8132 
Email: seagirtchatelaine@gmail.com 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=9a43ea47e0&view=att&th=15d0f9d712cc994a&attid=0.0&disp=safe&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=9a43ea47e0&view=att&th=15d0f9d712cc994a&attid=0.0&disp=safe&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=9a43ea47e0&view=att&th=15d0f9d712cc994a&attid=0.0&disp=safe&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=9a43ea47e0&view=att&th=15d0f9d712cc994a&attid=0.0&disp=safe&zw
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 Juliana la Badele                           October LII 

As the Sea Parts 
Seagirt RISES!  The Glaucous 

 

 

Congratulations to Baron Conall and HL 

Edward who won the Arts and Sciences, 

and Bardic Competition last month! 

 

 
 
 

A WORD FROM THE BARONESS  
 

Baron Conall and I just returned from Tir Righ 

Arts and Sciences and Bardic, where Seagirt 

showed up en masse and won both the A&S 

Championship and Bardic Championship.  We 

could not be prouder of all the entrants. Everyone 

put their best foot forward and represented Sea-

girt well.  

 

Thank you to everyone who entered in to the 

competitions as well as all the people who sup-

ported them in their endeavours. 

 

A note: 

As always, we are looking for largess from the 

populace as well as retinue.   

 

If anyone would like to donate their time in either 

way, we'd be happy to accept. 
 

 

Lady Margot Sainteclaire’s photo ^ 

HL Edward Holgrove’s photo > 
 

 

Champions of Tir Righ 
 
Seagirt took Danescombe by Storm when 
we made up almost every entrant in the 
Competition!  
 
Local Arts and Sciences Competitors: 
 
Lady Isabella da Firenze entered an 
amazing process piece of Alchemy, and a 
research paper “A Linguistic Analysis of 
Thomas Ravenscroft’s ‘Three Ravens’”. 
Lord Saito entered a research paper “The 
History and Evolution of Japanese 
Unarmed Fighting” and Developing 
Sojutsu Spearmanship. Lady Gizela 
entered a research paper “A Brief 
Exploration of Ecclesiastical Labyrinths” 
as a feedback piece. And Baron Conall 
entered “A Full Suit of Clothes in the 
Elizabethan style of the 1590’s” and “A 
Collection of Hats from the 16th Century”.  
 
Local Bardic Competitors: 
 
HL Juliana entered “The Legend of Sir 
Guy” and “Oh Fronden’s Virga”. Lord 
Saito entered “John Dowlands ‘Flow my 
Tears’” and a story “Shita-kiri Suzume – 
the Tongue Cut Sparrow”. Lady Gizela 
entered a Czech song “Hospodine pomiluj 
ny” and HL Edward entered “Lord 
Willoughby” and “A Tale of Love – a 
written Elizabethan style play in 
progress”.  

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

ARCHERY: 
Thursday’s are done for 
the season.  
But weekend practices 
will still be posted to 
Facebook.  

Chamberlain: Seamus MacDonald of Skye  

 

I am currently recalling all Seagirt items to be returned to stores. I will be doing a 

work party in the near future to organize and sort photo and catalogue all stores and 

create a sign-out system. I have reached out to all non-Seagirt champions regarding 

regalia and have not received a response. Return all items on loan from stores by 

Wednesday of next week please.  

 

 

ALTHING SEPTEMBER 26th  
SWAP & SHOP 
 
For anyone who missed the Seagirt Swap and Shop, you may have seen the amazing 
photos online from the event. At least 15 people attended, old timers and new comers a 
like!   
 

 
Photo by HL Edward Holgrove 

 

 

Come One Come All to Seagirt Yule 

December 9th at the James Bay New Horizon Society. 

Seagirt is hosting our Annual Yule, and this year is going to be a splendid show of artistry, music, 

dance, and (if luck and the gods don’t rain on us) fighting!  

We will be holding a myriad of fanciful and festive contests. Our usual Bardic Championship, Feast of 

Immaculate Confection, and a new contest this year Ugly Winter Garb. More news to come. 

If you have any questions, please see contact HL Juliana la Badele at chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org 



 

 

 

Recipe by Daniel Myers  

Spiced wines have been popular for centuries, and the 

spices used haven't changed much since the 14th cen-

tury. Instructions for making hypocras can be found 

in medieval cookbooks from several countries, mak-

ing it one of the most common recipes. 

Ingredients 

2 cups red wine  

1 tsp. powder douce  

2 - 3 Tbsp. sugar, according to taste 

Method 

Put ingredients together into a pitcher or other vessel 

with a pour spout, and stir until sugar dissolves. Serve 

warm or cold. 

For a non-alcoholic version, use grape juice instead of 

wine and add one or two teaspoons of red wine vine-

gar for a bit of tartness. Depending on the sweetness 

of the the grape juice, the amount of sugar may be re-

duced or eliminated entirely. 

 
 
 
 

Hartwood is hosting November Coronet!  

 
The Principality of Tir Righ invites all to sail to 
Insula Magna to attend Tir Righ November Coronet, 
where our next leader will be chosen! 
 
Event Steward: John Macandrew 
Location: Best Western Dorchester Hotel 
70 Church St., Nanaimo, BC V9R 5H4 
 
See facebook page for more details.  
 
 
 
 
Schedule and exact times still pending. 

 

DANCE OF THE DEAD  
By Athelina Grey 
 
Do you ever wish you could plan an 
amazing Hallowe'en party, but never have 
the time or the energy? 
 
Well never fear, because this year we're 
planning it for you! This is absolutely THE 
Hallowe'en party to be at this year! 
 
Afraid of the dead coming back to life? 
Don't miss out on our heavy and rapier 
fighting tournaments, featuring battles 
against the walking dead! And what better 
way to fight the walking dead than to blend 
in? There will be a contest for the fighter 
with the most 'death-like' armour. 
 
Arts and Sciences more your thing? Dazzle 
us all by having your *persona* come in 
costume as something or someone that 
they've heard of in story or legend! There 
*will* be a costume contest. (Scholars will 
be available to help document costumes if 
they are contacted in advance). 
 
There will be thematically appropriate 
classes! And games!  
 
During the evening, there will be a potluck 
and a tavern, with the evening culminating 
in a glorious masquerade/costume ball 
where you can dance until the evening 
ends, and where Seagirt’s new Sharking 
Champion will be chosen! 
 
Come join us for Seagirt's premier 
Hallowe'en party: The Dance of the Dead. 
 
Site fee: $20 with $5 member discount 
Youth/ Children aged 18 and under free. 
Make checks payable to barony of Seagirt, 
SCA Inc. 
 
OCTOBER 28th, 10am-11pm. 3281 Harriet Rd 

 

 
 

 

http://www.medievalcookery.com/recipes/douce.html
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Newsletter for the Barony of Seagirt

JANUARY ACTIVITIES
There’s always lots going on in the Barony! Here are the regularly 
scheduled gatherings for this month.

MONDAYS: Bardic - private residences, 7 - 9:30pm
TUESDAYS: Allthing (dance, workshops, social time and council 
meetings depending on which Tuesday) - James Bay New Horizons, 
234 Menzies St, 6:30 - 9:30pm
WEDNESDAYS: Fighter practice (heavy & rapier) - Langford, 7 - 9pm
SATURDAYS: Archery 3-6 PM Langford. Thrown weapons TBA
SUNDAYS: Fighter practice (heavy and rapier) - Langford, 1 - 3pm
Always check our Facebook page “Barony of Seagirt SCA” for up to 
date information on these and other activities.
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Join the Baron and Baroness of Seagirt 
in celebrating the 20th Anniversary of 
their Barony!
Vie for the title of Defender of Seagirt 
(armoured combat) or to be the Cap-
tain of the Baroness’ Own Grenadiers 
(rapier), both with rich treasure troves 
of handmade prizes. Another treasure 
trove will be given as a door prize!
Our gentler contests include the tradi-
tional Daffodil in any Medium, Costume 
Contest (novice & advanced), a Seagirt 
Rises Bardic Competition, Masks of the 
Sea Competition, and Name the Seagirt 
Orca contest!
 From 11-3pm we will be running a slate 
of archery related classes and a round 
table discussion, and a second slate of 
varied arts and sciences classes. Mer-
chants will be offer their wares during 
the day, and day food will be available 
for a fee.
 During the evening, we will have a fully 
served feast with dishes from Seagirt’s 
proud history including Hedgehogs, 

Chicken as Lizard & Samian Cheese-
cake! Stay for dancing and merriment 
afterwards…
Entrance Fee and Feast for Adults:
Note: $5 Member Discount on all Adult Tickets

Adult Entrance & Feast: 
Before Feb.15th $35; After Feb.15th $40 
Youth & Children Entrance & Feast: 
Youth 13-18: $15 
Children 5-12: $10 
Children under 5: FREE
Entrance Fee (No Feast): 
Adults: $25 
Youth & Children: FREE
 For tickets please contact HL Edward 
Holgove (Ted Godwin).

Feast and Entry Combo tickets will only 
be sold in advance! NO combo tickets 
will be sold at the door. Feast ticket 
cut off will be March 7th. All tickets are 
non-refundable.
Please make cheques payable to  
“Barony of Seagirt”

Daffodil Approaches!

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Come one, come all, to Seagirt’s Gen-
tle Arts event! Saturday, January 20 at 
9am - 10pm James Bay New Horizons 
Society (Allthing site).
2018 is the 20th anniversary of 
when Seagirt became a Barony, and 
so we’re going to celebrate all year 
long!
As the first event in the year, Gen-
tle Arts is following the theme of 
‘Anniversaries’ - Seagirt shares an 
anniversary year with so many other 
momentous events in the SCA period, 
and we’d like to celebrate as many of 
them as possible! 
For example, 2018 will be the 790th 
anniversary of the Sixth Crusade. It 
is also the 500th anniversary of the 
Dancing Plague of 1518. Or, if aca-
demics is more your thing, 2018 is 
the 570th anniversary of the Vatican 
Library or the 850th anniversary of 
the first classes at Oxford! 

There will be something for everyone!
Come watch our gentles compete for 
the Baronial Arts and Sciences cham-
pionship, or take part in one of the 
many classes that will be available.
Schedule and class list (at time of 
publication): 
9am Gate Opens/A&S competitors 
Set Up
10am Opening Court (Invocation)
11am-1pm Classes / A&S judging / 
Gold Key Room Opens
11am-1pm An Tir History 
11am-1pm Drop Spinning
11am-12pm Twined Cordage Baskets 
11am-1pm Research Papers/Docu-
mentation 
11am-12pm Twined Cordage Baskets 
12-1pm Heavy Fighting Fakes and 
Feints in the classroom and then 
2-3pm after a break for lunch and 
gear up

1-2pm BYO Lunch
2-6pm  Classes / A&S judging
2-6pm Intro to Card Weaving
2-3pm Beginner’s Knitting in the 
Round
2-3pm Ask the Scholars Panel
3-4pm Bara Tapes
4-6pm Intro to Dance
2-4pm Period Poetry Styles
4-6pm Bodhran
4-6pm Pennywhistle
3-4pm Games
4-6pm Ripping Off Dead Monks: 
Guilt-free tracing & copying in illu-
mination
6-7:30pm Potluck Dinner
7:30-8:30pm Closing Court
8:30-10pm Dancing/Socializing
10pm Clean up begins
Event Steward: Isabella da Firenze 
(mka Jen Peters)
Email: isabelladafirenze@gmail.com
Cost: $20 with a $5 discount for 
members (Kids under 18 are free)

Gentle Arts 2018

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:isabelladafirenze@gmail.com
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Your Baron & Baroness Update

Conall MacLagmayn and 
Letitia Talbott
VI Baron and Baroness of Seagirt
Good Morning Seagirt, This past 
month we had our Yule celebration 
and it was lovely. There was a pot-
luck feast, carolling, classes, tourna-
ments, people taken on as students, 
and much merry making and Baron 
Conall and I both feel honoured to 
have been able to have been there 
for it all.
Thank you to HL Juliana and her 
event team for putting on such an 
amazing event! It was a pleasure to 
be there and all of your hard work 
paid off!
A big thank you to my Head if Reti-
nue Lady Anne Greystoke and all of 
Baron Conall and my retinue for all 
of your help organizing us and keep-
ing us watered, wined and fed.
For those who weren’t there Conall 
and I were pleased to give out a few 
awards to deserving populace.
Lady Gizela Z Nitra is now our 

newest member of the Order of the 
Orca! It was a good event for Lady 
Anne Greystoke who was awarded 
the Rock of Seagirt, and was wel-
comed into the Order of the Seagull, 
which is our polling order for long 
term service.
Lady Marguerite SaintClaire was 
given a rock for her dedicated ser-
vice in Retinue. Thank you so much 
ladies!
Two of our populace were taken on 
as students this weekend. Lady Esa 
inghen MacAlasdair was taken on as 
a Demoiselle by HL Tatiana Alexiev-
na, and Lady Anne Greystoke was 
taken as a Man at Arms by Master 
Garet Doiron. Congratulations!
We also had a few competitions this 
weekend. This weekend passed we 
had our Bardic Champion chosen. 
Two members of the populace chose 
to compete for the title, the tried 
and tested HL Juliana de Badele, and 
a new bardic competitor Lady Anne 
Greystoke. The judging was much 
deliberated over and the scores 
were very close, but Lady Anne Grey-
stoke was the final winner! A big 
congratulations is in order for both 
contestants, and huzzah for Lady 
Anne! We look forward to seeing you 
promote bardic and teach within our 
Barony over the coming year.
Also, the Baron and I would like to 
thank Lord Saito for all of his work 
as our Outgoing Bardic Champion 
and look forward to him competing 
again in the future.
We also had our traditional Feast 
of Immaculate Confection com-
petition at Yule. There were many 
competitors, some from close to 
home, and others who travelled 
from afar. There were 3 categories, 
most period recipe, best tasting and 
best subtlety. Master James Llewelyn 

took the best tasting catergory, HL 
Lucy Holgrove won the best subtle-
ty, and Lady Melyes Anikó won the 
most period recipe. Thank you to all 
the people who entered our dessert 
competition!
We also had the ‘ugly sweater’ Yule 
outfit competition put on by HL Mor-
gaine of Essex. Many people dazzled 
us with their costuming ‘skills’ and in 
the end the winners were Lady An-
ikó and HL Athelina. We must thank 
HL for running this fun competition 
and all the people who participated.
Thank you to our gracious Prince 
and Princess of Tir Righ Sir William 
Mac Brennan and Mistress Nade-
zhda Toranova who attended our 
event, awarded our citizens, and be 
headed no one. It was an honour 
to be in your presence, and still be 
alive.
Thank you all who attended, and 
we wish everyone a wonderful New 
Year Yours in Service, Baron Conan 
MacLagmayn & Baroness Letitia 
Talbott “As the sea parts, Seagirt 
rises!!!”

We are always  
accepting largess. 
If you would like 
to help but need 
ideas on what to 
make please feel 
free to contact us.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Our Seneschal 
has Words!

Archery Update

Arts &  
Sciences

Thanks to Ned for holding down 
the fort in the interim. I am looking 
forward to working with council for 
the betterment of Seagirt. 
My main focus for 2018 will be 
Community. What can we do to 
make our internal Community in the 
SCA, and our external Community 
in Victoria, a better environment all 
round. 
We will undertake the task of updat-
ing and revising out manuals and 
reworking our operating procedures 
as needed. Seamus will step up as 
Drop-dead deputy replacing Ned 
and Tatianna will step in as deputy 
of operations.
I would like to request that officers 
start including attendance for week-
ly meet ups in there reports each 
month.
The Rocks will no longer be used, 
and will be dismantled.

By Anikó Melyes.
The indoor range is set up and 
thanks are due to Master James and 
Wulfgar. We had a grand opening 
mid December! Considering the 
date (close to Christmas) it was well 
attended. We brought snacks and 
beverages to share and everyone 
cleaned up afterwards. Huzzah! 
Regular practices to commence in 
the New Year (2018) on Saturdays 
3-6pm. We have been discussing 
breaking the practices up to contain 
a drill session/short demonstration 
or talk component with them with 
input and teaching from various 
people sharing their skills and 

by our Lovely Lucy Holgrove, A&S 
Minister. 
Upcoming classes will focus on 
projects for Daffodil.
Bardic: Was mostly cancelled in 
December due to the holidays and 
moving. One newcomer who hopes 
to attend more often. 
Dance: With winter and Christmas, 
Dance is slow. More Arts and Scienc-
es classes have been offered, often 
running concurrently and this Minis-
ter is teaching some of them. 
Others have stepped up to teach 
dance. Offer help teaching otters to 
teach dance. Apparently our Baron-
ess had an idea about that. She had 
found a packet of info we could pur-
chase help teach Medieval Dance
Arts and Sciences classes were 
fairly well attended in December. 
Many thanks to HL Mathieu Thibaud 
Chaudeau de Montblanc for his 
multi-part class on Safe Books, and 

If you say so, Lucy...

Lady Hallveig Sigrunsdottir for her 
kniting class. 4) Looking for more 
teachers for classes in 2018, please 
contact me via Facebook. Classes 
on any Arts and Sciences, crafts, SCA 
topics, or largesse are all needed!

favourite drills. If you have an idea 
for a talk/drill let me know and we 
will arrange for you to teach it - OR 
if you aren’t comfortable teaching 
it we can work on finding someone 
who can teach it to the group.
I would like to hold an arrow mak-
ing workshop at an allthing or the 
fight practice space if there is inter-
est, let me know if you would like to 
learn.
If you are a Senior Marshal, talk to 
me if you want to hold a practice 
and I will arrange for you to get a 
key. 

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Thrown 
Weapons

Looking for a M/F with great 
hands and a lot of passion... 

ByHL Athelina Grey
Not a lot this month due to holi-
days and Yule. Gave out tassels to 
those who achieved an average with 
Thrown Weapons Royal Rounds. 
Wondering if there will become a 
badge for TW like there is for ar-
chery for ranks. Looking at possibil-
ities for throwing in the indoor site. 
Need some backdrop options. Wait-
ing to hear from other branches re 
spring competitions. Need help mak-
ing a backdrop for the indoor range, 
and some more thrown weapon 
stands. Also need some more rounds 
as our throwers keep enthusiasti-
cally axing them apart! Need to get 
stands and rounds no later than the 
end of January. Suggestions/ leads/ 
help making things are needed!

We are looking for a person who 
would like to take over the very 
important job as Baronal Scribe. Do 
you love painting, illumination cal-
ligraphy? Can you organize a hand-
ful of individuals and documents on 
a deadline? Want to be the person 
who inspires and fosters this beauti-
ful art in our Barony? 
Our Scribe, Baroness Elina Karsdottir 
has been long serving and holds 
other offices and would like to find a 
replacement for her in the office. 
If you are interested, send her an 
email at scribe@seagirt.tirrigh.org
 for more information.

Time to Make Plans...
JANUARY
12-14 An Tir 12th Night Barony of Wastekeep 
 (but on Denman Island so...Hartwood this is close!)
20 Gentle Arts Barony of Seagirt 
26-28 Ursulmas, Barony of Aquaterra
27 Newcomers Demo, Shire of Hartwood

FEBRUARY
03 Winter’s Tourney Barony of Lionsdale
17-18 Tir Righ Investiture Shire of Hartwood 

24 Lionstage, Barony of Lions Gate

MARCH
02-04 Kingdom A&S & Rapier Championship 
 Barony of Glymm Mere
10 Daffodil Barony of Seagirt
24 Canterbury Fayre Barony of Lions Gate
30-02 Island Fall Faire Barony of Seagirt
APRIL
14 Tournament of Roses Shire of Danescombe
20-23 Hartwood/Seagirt TUTR Shire of Hartwood

MAY
05 Lions Gate Champions Barony of Lions Gate
12-13 Fjordland Rising Shire of Fjordland
18-20 May Crown Shire of Ramsgaard
25-27 Sealion War Barony of Lions Gate

JUNE
08-10 Tir Righ Coronet Barony of Tir Bannog
16 Lionsdale Champions Barony of Lionsdale
29-1 Ducal War North V Shire of Coill Mhor

JULY
04-08 An Tir/West War
06-08 Stranded Mermaid Shire of False Isle
20-22 Coronation TBA

Expect this list to expand, keep up to date at
http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:scribe@seagirt.tirrigh.org
http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/
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Seen Online
Facebook Group: Show Your SCA 
Kit! A Unofficial SCA Group
Posted by: William DeVito
· Lyndhurst, NJ, United States
in case anyone was wondering 
how strong a 12 gauge helm is, 
the 3 dents on the upper left are 
from a .45

Tir Righ Investiture

Walls! Walls!

Whispers carried upon the Autumn 
Winds bring rumor that Tir Righ 
will soon have an Heir to the Storm 
Thrones. In the Shire of Hartwood, 
Prince Liam and Princess Nadezhda 
shall step down and bow before the 
new Prince and Princess of Tir Righ: 
Vikingr and Lishinia!  
As well, not only will this Event 
host the Rapier Championship to 
select the new Scar for Tir Righ but 
there will be contests and activities 
for Heavy Combat, Archery, Thrown 
Weapons, and an A&S Largess Com-
petition.
Site Info:
Name: Cowichan Exhibition Grounds 
7380 Trans Canada Hwy Duncan, BC
The Site will open at 9:00 on Febru-
ary 17 and closes at 12:00 noon on 
February 18, 2018. 
Registration fee is $25.00, less $5 
for members with proof of mem-
bership; children and youth are 
free. Students and seniors receive 

2 people attended the hands on 
class held by Lady Matilda. We had 
fun, didn’t we, ladies? Runa Morrigan 
Mirror and Amber Gordon helped 
make beautiful things. 2.5 done, 12+ 
to go. Wear old clothes and come 
paint with us. All tools and paint 
provided. No experience necessary!!
On that note, if anyone has old in-
door or outdoor house paint laying 
around, in ANY COLOUR please 
donate it to your Barony. Especially 
natural shades and shades of White.
Also old beaten up big paint brush-
es. You know the ones, you hang on 
to them because you don’t want to 
just put them in the garbage, but, 
you know you’ll never use them.

a $5 discount, upon display of valid 
Identification. 
Please make checks payable to the 
“Shire of Hartwood”.
...Hotel booking information is now 
available. Booking is online only.
A Block of rooms has been reserved 
at the Best Western Plus Chemainus 
Inn. All rooms include a compli-
mentary hot breakfast buffet, free 
Wi-Fi, parking, access to our indoor 
mineral pool, hot tub and fitness fa-
cilities. All rates listed are based on 
double occupancy; additional adults 
are $15+taxes.

Photo by Christina ‘Alessandra’ Grant

Wait, what?!

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Seagirt Fight Practice

Seagirt hosts fight practice for both rapier and heavy 
disciplines twice weekly. Newcomers and inexperienced 
are welcome to attend (we need someone to hit... just 
kidding we love getting people kitted up and learn-
ing the ropes)! We have lots of gear if you want to try 
swinging something new like an axe. There are pel 
poles to whack and always helpful people to get even 

experienced fighters working hard both body and mind.
The adorable header photo collage was created by 
Amber who is also our Branch Rapier Marshal. “Samba 
Dreams of Becoming Master of Defense.”

The weekend practice is held Sundays 1-3pm 
and the weeknight practice is on Wednesdays 
from 7-9pm.  Both are at our practice space 
at 693 Hoffman Ave, Victoria

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Recipe of the Month
Sambocade Cheesecake
Cheesecake with elderflowers

PERIOD: England, 14th & 17th 
centuries | SOURCE: Forme of Cury 
and The Closet of Sir Kenelm Digby, 
Opened | CLASS: Authentic

ORIGINAL RECEIPT FROM FORME 
OF CURY:

179. Sambocade. Take and make a 
crust in a trap & take cruddes and 
wryng out þe wheyze and drawe 
hem þurgh a straynour and put hit 
in þe crust. Do þerto sugar the þrid-
de part, & somdel whyte of ayren, & 
shake þerin blomes of elren; & bake 
it vp with eurose, & messe it forth. 
(For the translation, please refer to 
Sambocade)

- Hieatt, Constance B. and Sharon 
Butler. Curye on Inglish: English 
Culinary Manuscripts of the Four-
teenth-Century (Including the Forme 
of Cury). New York: for The Early 
English Text Society by the Oxford 
University Press, 1985.

ORIGINAL RECEIPT FROM THE CLOS-
ET OF SIR KENELM DIGBY, OPENED:
To Make Cheesecakes. Take 12 quarts 
of milk from the cow, turn it with a 
good spoonful of runnet. Break it 
well, and put it in a large strainer, in 
which rowl it up and down, that all 
the whey may run out into a little 
tub; when all that will is run out, 
wring out more. Then break the curds 
well; then wring it again, and more 
whey will come. Thus break and 
wring till no more come. Then work 
the curds exceedingly with your hand 
in a tray, till they become a short uni-
form paste. Then put it to the yolks of 
8 new laid eggs, and two whites, and 
a pound of butter. Work all this long 
together. In the long working (at the 
several times) consisteth the making 
them good. Then season them to 
your taste with sugar finely beaten; 
and put in some cloves and mace in 
subtle powder. Then lay them thick in 
coffins of fine paste and bake them.
- Friedman, David and Betty Cook. A 
Miscellany. Published privately, 1988, 
1990.

MODERN RECIPE:
This version of Sambocade is a com-
bination of the recipes from Forme 
of Cury and The Closet of Sir Kenelm 
Digby, Opened, posthumously print-
ed in 1699.
1 nine-inch pie shell
2 Tbs. heavy cream
2 Tbs. dried elderflowers
3/4 lb. cottage cheese
3/4 lb. ricotta cheese
3 eggs
¼ lb. butter
1/3 cup sugar
¼ tsp. cloves
¼ tsp. mace
1 Tbs. rosewater (optional)
Combine all ingredients and blend 
thoroughly. (A food processor or 
blender will do the job nicely.) Pour 
mixture into pie shell. Bake at 350° 
F for 45 minutes to an hour, or until 
filling has set and the crust is a 
golden brown. Let cool and serve.
Elderflowers can be found at natural 
food stores, herb & spice specialty 
shops, stores that carry exotic teas, 
etc. I find them at my local food 
co-operative. Don’t use a substitu-
tion - the flavor of elderflowers is 
unique and the taste of the final 
product depends on the real thing.
Rosewater is a remarkable liquid 
that can be found in Oriental, Indian, 
and other imported food stores. The 
rose aroma & flavor are strong and 
powerful - be sure to use the real 
thing and not a substitute.

Recipe from http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/grec17.htm Photo courtesy of FromageHomage.co.uk

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/grec17.htm
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SENESCHAL  (Branch President)
James Llewellyn 
(Thom Pilcher)
(250) 686-8526
seneschal@seagirt.tirrigh.org 

EXCHEQUER  (Finances) 
Baroness Elina Karsdottir 
(Robin Lam)
250-592-9119 
exchequer@seagirt.tirrigh.org

CHATELAINE  (Newcomers)
Isabella da Firenze 
(Jen Peters)
(250) 818-1272
chatelaine@seagirt.tirrigh.org

GOLD KEY (Loaner Garb)
Letitia Talbott (Bobbi Baker)

ARMOURED COMBAT MARSHAL
(Heavy Combat)
Tristan of Seagirt 
(Paul Puhallo)
(250) 721-9874 
(No calls after 9pm please)
marshal@seagirt.tirrigh.org

RAPIER MARSHAL
(Rapier Combat) 
Gizela of Nitra 
(Amber Gordon) 
rapier@seagirt.tirrigh.org

THROWN WEAPONS MARSHAL
Athelina Grey 
(Karen Domer) 
thrownweapons@seagirt.tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARCHERY MARSHAL
Anikó Melles 
(Leslie Eaton) 
250-896-6839
archer@seagirt.tirrigh.org

WEB MINISTER
Seamus MacDonald of Skye 
(James Allan)
(250) 508-5010 
webminister@seagirt.tirrigh.org

CHRONICLER
Juliana de Badele 
(Jazzy MacIntosh)
chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org

SCRIBAL
Baroness Elina Karsdottir 
(Robin Lam)
250-592-9119
scribe@seagirt.tirrigh.org

HERALD
Tristan of Seagirt 
(Paul Puhallo)
(250) 721-9874 
(No calls after 9pm please)
herald@seagirt.tirrigh.org

ARTS AND SCIENCES MINISTER
Elinor Holgrove 
(Jacquelyn Smith)
artsci@seagirt.tirrigh.org

MINISTER OF YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Anne Greystoke 
(Lauren Allan)
(250) 885-5655 
YAFA@seagirt.tirrigh.org

BARDIC MINISTER
Juliana de Badele 
(Jazzy MacIntosh)
bardic@seagirt.tirrigh.org

DANCE MINISTER
Mathelda Caroline Woodbridge)
dance@seagirt.tirrigh.org

CHAMBERLAIN
Seamus MacDonald of Skye 
(James Allan)
(250) 508-5010

Seagirt Council

What makes the Barony work? 
The answer may not be what you 
would immediately think, in truth, 
the answer is, “everyone.” Everyone 
involved in the different facets of 
this Barony add to its rich tapestry 
in their own ways.

Some of have skill sets or a desire 
to learn and participate on a more 
in-depth basis and they are great 
candidates for what we call the 
Barony’s ‘Council.’ 

Our main purpose is to sustain a 
healthy Barony, with a population 
that is engaged, growing and 
participating in the SCA. Oftentimes 
that takes creativity, brainstorming, 
event planning, bookkeeping,  
organizing and so much more! We 
always welcome your input.

Our goal is to always have a deputy 
or two for every single position, and 
that there is always engagement, 
learning, experience and interest in 
what is happening at the level of 
Council. If you are interested, you 
are welcome to attend a Council 
meeting as the they are open. If 
you are interested in becoming a 
deputy, come to a meeting and let 
us know what you may be interested 
in. Likely we will have a good fit for 
you! 

What is the   
Council?

Council is held the first Tuesday of 
every month at the allthing space. 
There is always an extra chair if 
you would like to attend.

Photo courtesy of FromageHomage.co.uk

http://www.sca.org
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Their Royal Majesties of An Tir,
King Christian Bane 

and Queen Helene d’Anjou

Their Highnesses of Tir Righ, 
Prince William Mac Brennan and 

Princess Nadezhda Toranova

Their Royal Highnesses of An Tir
Count Savaric de Porte des Lions

and Countess Dalla Hjalbaadsdottir

Their Excellencies of Tir Righ,
Tanist VikingR and 
Ban Tanist Lishinia

(Apologies as the web didn’t’ have the info posted yet.)

Our Amazing Royals

Photos and information from  antir.sca.org/WhosWho/ and facebook

If you would like something to be printed in this publication, please contact 
either our chronicler Juliana de Badele at chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org or 
Anikó Melyes at ladyhartwood@gmail.com and we will do our best to get 
your information in to our next outgoing publication. 

Want me to
Repeat that?

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:ladyhartwood@gmail.com
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Newsletter for the Barony of Seagirt

FEBRUARY ACTIVITIES
There’s always lots going on in the Barony! Here are the regularly 
scheduled gatherings for this month.

MONDAYS: Bardic - private residences, 7 - 9:30pm
TUESDAYS: Allthing (dance, workshops, social time and council 
meetings depending on which Tuesday) - James Bay New Horizons, 
234 Menzies St, 6:30 - 9:30pm
WEDNESDAYS: Fighter practice (heavy & rapier) - Langford, 7 - 9pm
SATURDAYS: Archery 3-6 PM Langford. Thrown weapons TBA
SUNDAYS: Fighter practice (heavy and rapier) - Langford, 1 - 3pm
Always check our Facebook page “Barony of Seagirt SCA” for up to 
date information on these and other activities.
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A Wild group of Seagirtians at TSUKINOCON. Photo by Lady Matilda
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In review: A Great time was had by all! 51 
People through gate! Photos by HL Edward 
Holgrove, HL Juliana and Lady Esa Alasdair.

Gentle Arts 2018

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Your Baron & Baroness Update

Events 

In January the Barony of Seagirt held 
our Gentle Arts event. At this event 
we hold our Scholars Trials, as well 
as choose our Arts and Sciences 
Champion. We had a wonderful time, 
filled with judging competitions, 
spending the day with friends, teach-
ing classes and more. Many Seagir-
tians, as well as friends of Seagirt, 
came out to support our event and 
our A&S Competitors. 

This year we had 3 Arts and Scienc-
es Championship competitors. Lady 
Isabella da Firenze, Lady Matilda 
verch Kynrick and Lady Halveig 
Sigrunsdottir. Each of the contes-
tants showed off their skills in their 
chosen topics from late period 
costuming, early period costuming 
and dying of fabrics. However, there 
can be only one, and our new Seagirt 
A&S Champion was Lady Isabella da 
Firenze. 

We would both like to congratulate 
our new Seagirt A&S Champion! 
We look forward to all you will do 
over the next year. We would also 
like to thank Lord Saito dono for all 
his efforts over the previous year. As 
well, thank you so much to the other 
competitors. Your hard work was 
well appreciated and we also hope 
to see you inspiring the Barony with 
all that you have brought forth. 

We hope everyone had a chance to 
stop by to see HL Lucy Holgrove’s (a 
most talented Scholar’s applicant) 
excellent exhibit on different types 
of lace. Thank you, Lucy, for enrich-
ing our event with your talent and 
skill. 

Awards Given 

Lady Runa Dagsdottir received the 
Award for the Silent Harp. Lady Runa 
has been quietly showing her excel-
lence over the years, and the Barony 
spoke up to tell us about her weav-
ing, largess making, and impromptu 
event decoration making skills, and 
we thought it very fitting to give her 
recognition in all of these things. 
Congratulations and thank you for 
making our Barony more beautiful 
with your fine skill. 

Thanks 

We would like to thank everyone 
who came out to the event to enjoy 
it, as well as the people who were 
behind the scenes making every-
thing possible for our Barony and 
those friends of our local group. 
Thank you, Lady Isabella da Firenze, 
and your event team for putting 
this on. A big thank you to all of the 

teachers from near and far and for 
the people who set up the schedule 
and made contact with each teacher 
to get them there. Your efforts are 
greatly appreciated. 

We would also like to thank our tire-
less retinue for keeping us running 
while at events. Your help makes 
our events run smoothly and most 
importantly, enjoyable. 

Baronial Updates 

We are close to getting out seals 
made. At that point Lady Esa inghen 
MacAlasdair was chosen at an ear-
lier date as the keeper of the seal. 
Once we have this we will be giving 
the seal into her care so that she 
may help us out by making seals in 
advance for our charters and scrolls. 

As always please feel free to make 
largess to share amongst our great-
er community within the SCA. It 
does not have to be for any given 
time or event. If you would like more 
direction on what to make please 
contact HE

We are always  
accepting largess. 
If you would like to 
help but need ideas 
on what to make 
please feel free to 
contact us.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Our Seneschal 
has Words!

Arts & Sciences

Transition of office went smoothly. 
An entertaining Gentle Arts event 
started off the new year. 

The dates for all 2018 events are 
now on the Kingdom Calendar. 2019 
events will be dated shortly. 

We are awaiting bids for SST, SYG 
and all 2019 events. No local events 
scheduled for this month but we 
have at least one demo underway 
(Tsukino Con). 

March will see a busy time Daffodil 
and Capital City Comic Con. Review 
of branch documents underway.

by our Lovely Lucy Holgrove, A&S 
Minister. 
Allthings January classes were 
taught by Master James Llewel-
lyn, Lady Matilda Kynrick, and 
our special guest Baroness Euriol 
of Lothian, from the Kingdom of 
Æthelmearc. 

Thanks to our instructors for sharing 
their time and wisdom. Lady Matilda 
is spearheading a ongoing painted 
wall project for Daffodil and beyond, 
and the results have been amazing, 
thanks so much! 

Bardic Has been small (4 people 

usually) but steady. Currently work-
ing on rounds, but also some indi-
vidual projects. 

Dance Due to other projects and 
classes, dance has not been happen-
ing, though the music is available 
if anyone wishes to come and lead 
some dancing. The next potluck will 
be February 13th. 

Valentine’s Day All Thing! Aphrodisi-
ac Potluck Challenge - bring a period 
aphrodisiac, get a prize! 

Now recruiting teachers for February 
and March, but concentrating on 
completing projects for Daffodil

Vie for the title of Defender of Seagirt 
(armoured combat) or to be the Cap-
tain of the Baroness’ Own Grenadiers 
(rapier), both with rich treasure troves 
of handmade prizes. Another treasure 
trove will be given as a door prize!
Our gentler contests include the tradi-
tional Daffodil in any Medium, Costume 
Contest (novice & advanced), a Seagirt 
Rises Bardic Competition, Masks of the 
Sea Competition, and Name the Seagirt 
Orca contest!
 From 11-3pm we will be running a slate 
of archery related classes and a round 
table discussion, and a second slate of 
varied arts and sciences classes. Mer-
chants will be offer their wares during 
the day, and we are hoping to have day 
food available.
 During the evening, we will have a fully 
served feast with dishes from Seagirt’s 
proud history including Hedgehogs, 
Chicken as Lizard & Samian Cheese-
cake! Stay for dancing and merriment 
afterwards.
On Sunday, March 11th, from 10am 
- 3pm, we will be having the Daffodil 
Archery Tournament & Fight Practice at 
our regular indoor practice site at: 101 - 
693 Hoffman Ave, Victoria, BC.

ACCOMMODATIONS!
OPTION 1: 
Accent Inn Victoria
3233 Maple St, Victoria
Rooms: $114 plus tax
These include Free Parking, WiFi, Con-
tinental Breakfast, Restaurant on Site 
(Bin4 Burgers, it’s great!)
GROUP ID 5457444
For individual reservations, 1-800-
663-0398 or hotel directly at 1-250-
475-7500 and quote Group # 5457444 
“Barony of Seagirt”
All reservations MUST be made prior to 
the release date of February 17th
OPTION 2:
James Bay Inn
270 Government St
800-836-2649
1911’s Inn, larger rooms feature a mini 
fridge, All rooms come with a 15% dis-
count to the pub downstairs. 
Delegates/attendees to a $15.00 per 
room/night discount which will be valid 
March 8 – 12. The code will be “BARON” 

FMI moonwisemama.wixsite.com/daffodil

Daffodil Approaches!

Rumour has it there is a 
calendar in the works! 
Stay tuned for details!

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Archery UpdateThrown 
Weapons By Anikó Melyes.

Society Seasonal scores are up to 
date of the submission of this report 
and we are moving forward. 

Working on Daffodil shoot and have 
I’ve invited our champion to design 
a shoot as well. 

Huzzah to Caroline who collected 
and sought out used rubber mats we 
can use for the upcoming season in 
a variety of ways. 

I’m working on an arrow making 
day/weekend with drop ins for after 
Daffodil. Please contact me if you 
have an Arrow Jig to loan. I will tag 
your gear and make sure it is used 
appropriately.

ByHL Athelina Grey

Not a lot in January. Lots of 

people sick. Curtains donated 

to help give backstop space 

at indoor site, and as there 

are lots and lots of foam mats, 

some of those can be for spear 

targets. Discussing target op-

tions for knife/axe for the new 

season. Send me your favourite 

designs for knife/axe targets!

If you are coming to a marshalled 
activity please be sure all minors are 
supervised. If you are participating 
please bring someone to help. The 
more the merrier, 

Planning on a variant of an Advanc-
ing Norman Shoot at Daffodil. as 
well as an archery challenge will be 
run by the Champion at Daffodil.

I am also Interested in organizing 
an Archery and Bowling night. It 
would be about an hour and a half 
of Archery followed by snacks and 
bowling at Langford Lanes down the 
road. Watch for this coming soon! It 
will be fun!

Time to Make Plans...
FEBRUARY
17-18 Tir Righ Investiture Shire of Hartwood 
24 Lionstage, Barony of Lions Gate

MARCH
02-04 Kingdom A&S & Rapier Championship 
 Barony of Glymm Mere
10 Daffodil Barony of Seagirt
24 Canterbury Fayre Barony of Lions Gate
30-02 Island Fall Faire Barony of Seagirt

APRIL
14 Tournament of Roses Shire of Danescombe
20-23 Hartwood/Seagirt TUTR Shire of Hartwood

MAY
05 Lions Gate Champions Barony of Lions Gate
12-13 Fjordland Rising Shire of Fjordland
18-20 May Crown Shire of Ramsgaard
25-27 Sealion War Barony of Lions Gate

JUNE
08-10 Tir Righ Coronet Barony of Tir Bannog
16 Lionsdale Champions Barony of Lionsdale
29-1 Ducal War North V Shire of Coill Mhor

JULY
04-08 An Tir/West War
06-08 Stranded Mermaid Shire of False Isle
20-22 Coronation TBA

AUGUST
03 - 06 Tournament of Armies Barony of Lions Gate
11 Sergeants,Yeoman and Gallants Barony of Seagirt
17 - 19 Hartwood Fall Champions Shire of Hartwood
24 - 26 Tir Righ August Investiture
31 - 03 September Crown Barony of Dragon’s Laire

SEPTEMBER
01 - 02 Known World Rapier Academy &  
 Armored Combat Colegm (non-An Tir) 
 Kingdom of Northshield 
06 - 08 Odins Playground Shire of Lionsdale
14 - 16 SYGCL Trials aka “The Trials” Barony of Lions Gate
21 - 23 Archery Fest Barony of Vulcanfeldt
22 Tir Righ A&S & Bardic Shire of Lionsdale

Expect this list to expand, keep up to date at
http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/
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Seen 
Online
Facebook Group: 
SCA Memes
Posted by: 
Group Owner

Chatelaine Moments
UVic Clubs Days - I attended Clubs 
and Course Union Days up at UVic 
and talked up both the Medieval 
Club and the SCA to those interest-
ed. Unfortunately, due to a sched-
uling error, the Medieval Club did 
not have enough space for any sort 
of demonstrations, but there were 
several interested people.

Demos 
Two demos coming up. February 
10-12 at UVic and March 16th-18th 
downtown at the convention center. 
Planning meetings are happening, 
jobs are being delegated, notices to 
come.

Two more requests for Demos from 
schools. Again....during the Day, 
during the week.

Wall Banners As well painted banner 
project is coming along, so far we 
have eight new wall banners. Some 
paint has been donated from Sigis 
and one of our members as well as 
a private donation from another.

Gold Key At Gentle Arts  
Mistress Janet and HL Tatiana ran 
a room to create Gold Key for the 
Barony. They got two more tunics 
made, but unfortunately it was just 
the two of them for the majority of 
the event.

Business Cards, Pamphlets, and 
Posters 
We need new cards and pamphlets. 
I’m working with Lady Aniko and 
Lady Gizela on designs for new ones 
with updated information. 

Wait, what?!

Our Booth at the Tsukinocon for our Demo. Photo by Lady Matilda

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Heavy & 
Rapier in 
our Barony
By Branch Marshal – Gizela z Nitra, 

No incidents to report. Regular prac-
tices continue. 

To keep children and spectators 
safe, we have put up some flagging 
to demarcate the fight space, and it 
appears to be effective. 

We have several new rapier fighters! 
Presently, things seem to be going 
well.

We had 13 newcomers last week!

The weekend practice is held 
Sundays 1-3pm and the weeknight 
practice is on Wednesdays 7-9pm.  

Both are at our practice space at 
693 Hoffman Ave, Victoria

Pel Pole Work. Photo by Agnarr Inn Hviti

Do you have 
what it 
takes to be 
a Herald?
“Heralds in the Society for Creative 
Anachronism have many jobs. 

We are fondly called book heralds, 
helping to research period naming 
and armorial practices for the regis-
tration of names and armory for the 
populace. 

We are voice heralds, calling an-
nouncements, proclaiming who is 
fighting upon the field, and acting as 
the voice of nobility in court.

 We are protocol heralds, recording 
awards and honors bestowed, draft-
ing ceremonies, and determining 
precedence and other period legal 
niceties in all sorts of situations. 

We also work closely with our good 
friends in the College of Scribes, 
whose art and artistry with pen and 
brush make what we do beautiful. 
Anyone can be a herald. You can be 
a herald!” Heraldry.sca.org

Our Baronial Herald, Tristan of 
Seagirt has done a wonderful job, 
however he would like to retire his 
position. If you are interested in 
learning and helping the Barony in 
this position, please contact us! 

Do you have your  
Daffodil Tickets Yet?

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Recipe of the Month
Boor in Brasey
Pork Soup

PERIOD: England, 15th century | 

SOURCE: Arundel MS 334 | CLASS: 

Authentic

ORIGINAL RECEIPT:

Take the ribbes of a boor while thai 
byn fresh, and parboyl hem tyl thai 
byn half sothen; then take and roste 
hom, and when thai byn rosted, take 
and chop hom, and do hom in a pot, 
and do therto gode fresshe brothe of 
beef and wyn, and put therto clowes, 
maces and pynes, and raisynges of 
corance, and pouder of pepur; and 
take onyons and mynce hom grete, do 
hom in a panne with fresh grees, and 
fry hom, and do hom in the potte, and 
let hit wel sethe al togedur; and take 
brede stepet in brothe, and drawe hit 
up and do therto, and colour hit with 
saunders and saffron; and in the set-
tynge doun put therto a lytel vynegur, 
medelet with pouder of canell; and 
than take other braune, and cut smal 
leches of two ynches of length, and 
cast into the pot, and dresse up the 
tone with the tother, and serve hit 
forthe.

Austin, Thomas. Two Fifteenth-Cen-
tury Cookery-Books. Harleian MS. 
279 & Harl. MS. 4016, with extracts 
from Ashmole MS. 1429, Laud MS. 
553, & Douce MS 55. London: for 
The Early English Text Society by N. 
Trübner & Co., 1888. 
Recipe online at: http://www.go-
decookery.com/nboke/nboke52.htm

MODERN RECIPE:

1 pound pork steak 
1 pound ground pork
3 C beef stock
1 C dry red wine
1/2 C wine vinegar
1 C white bread crumbs
1/2 C currants
1/2 C pine nuts
2 medium onions
1/2 tsp black pepper
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1/8 tsp each cloves, mace and saffron
Salt to taste
Butter for sautéing

1. Trim the pork steak and cut it into 
two-inch strips, and brown the piec-
es well in a frying pan, over medium 
heat. Set aside.
2. In a frying pan, over medium heat, 
brown the ground pork.
3. In a large pot, over medium heat, 
combine beef stock and wine. Add 
the ground pork, pine nuts, currants, 
and all spices except cinnamon. 
Bring to a boil, reduce heat, and sim-
mer, covered, for fifteen minutes.

4. Cut the onions up in large pieces 
and, in a frying pan, over medium 
heat, melt butter and sauté the on-
ions until they are translucent. Stir 
the onions and the bread crumbs 
into the pot, and simmer, stirring oc-
casionally, for another ten minutes.

5. Remove from heat, stir in vinegar, 
cinnamon, and the strips of browned 
pork steak. Serve in individual bowls.

Serves four to six.

NOTES ON THE RECIPE:
A dish of something-or-other in 
brewes or in bruette was boiled in a 
broth or a sauce. This is wild boar in 
brewes.
Use butter to fry the onions, rather 
than grease.
Add bread crumbs rather than pre-
soaked bread.

Recipe from http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/grec17.htm Photo courtesy of FromageHomage.co.uk

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.go-decookery.com/nboke/nboke52.htm
http://www.go-decookery.com/nboke/nboke52.htm
http://www.go-decookery.com/nboke/nboke52.htm
http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/grec17.htm
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SENESCHAL  (Branch President)
James Llewellyn 
(Thom Pilcher)
(250) 686-8526
seneschal@seagirt.tirrigh.org 

EXCHEQUER  (Finances) 
Baroness Elina Karsdottir 
(Robin Lam)
250-592-9119 
exchequer@seagirt.tirrigh.org

CHATELAINE  (Newcomers)
Isabella da Firenze 
(Jen Peters)
(250) 818-1272
chatelaine@seagirt.tirrigh.org

GOLD KEY (Loaner Garb)
Letitia Talbott (Bobbi Baker)

ARMOURED COMBAT MARSHAL
(Heavy Combat)
Tristan of Seagirt 
(Paul Puhallo)
(250) 721-9874 
(No calls after 9pm please)
marshal@seagirt.tirrigh.org

RAPIER MARSHAL
(Rapier Combat) 
Gizela of Nitra 
(Amber Gordon) 
rapier@seagirt.tirrigh.org

THROWN WEAPONS MARSHAL
Athelina Grey 
(Karen Domer) 
thrownweapons@seagirt.tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARCHERY MARSHAL
Anikó Melles 
(Leslie Eaton) 
250-896-6839
archer@seagirt.tirrigh.org

WEB MINISTER
Seamus MacDonald of Skye 
(James Allan)
(250) 508-5010 
webminister@seagirt.tirrigh.org

CHRONICLER
Juliana de Badele 
(Jazzy MacIntosh)
chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org

SCRIBAL
Baroness Elina Karsdottir 
(Robin Lam)
250-592-9119
scribe@seagirt.tirrigh.org

HERALD
Tristan of Seagirt 
(Paul Puhallo)
(250) 721-9874 
(No calls after 9pm please)
herald@seagirt.tirrigh.org

ARTS AND SCIENCES MINISTER
Elinor Holgrove 
(Jacquelyn Smith)
artsci@seagirt.tirrigh.org

MINISTER OF YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Anne Greystoke 
(Lauren Allan)
(250) 885-5655 
YAFA@seagirt.tirrigh.org

BARDIC MINISTER
Juliana de Badele 
(Jazzy MacIntosh)
bardic@seagirt.tirrigh.org

DANCE MINISTER
Mathelda Caroline Woodbridge)
dance@seagirt.tirrigh.org

CHAMBERLAIN
Seamus MacDonald of Skye 
(James Allan)
(250) 508-5010

Seagirt Council

Council is held the first 
Tuesday of every month 
at the allthing space. 
There is always a chair 
available for you if you 
would like to attend.

Photo courtesy of FromageHomage.co.uk

Why would you want to run an 

event? There are many reasons! 

Service to our Barony, a realization 

of a “vision” or cool idea, bringing 

together people and getting that 

feeling of fulfillment on a job well 

done are just some of the few re-

warding things that happen when 

you do.

We are awaiting bids for SST, SYG 

2018 and all 2019 events.  Do you 

want to give it a go? There are a lot 

of people and resources who can 

support you in getting started and 

through to completion.

Hosting an event can be a reward-

ing and challenging experience. 

A good event steward will have a 

team of people in place before put-

ting in a bid, and that will be key 

to the success of the event and the 

sanity of the event steward.

Event Bids!

Council

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:seneschal@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:exchequer@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:chatelaine@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:marshal@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:rapier@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:thrownweapons@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:archer@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:webminister@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:scribe@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:herald@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:artsci@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:YAFA@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:bardic@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:dance@seagirt.tirrigh.org
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Their Royal Majesties of An Tir,
King Christian Bane 

and Queen Helene d’Anjou

Their Highnesses of Tir Righ, 
Prince William Mac Brennan and 

Princess Nadezhda Toranova

Their Royal Highnesses of An Tir
Count Savaric de Porte des Lions

and Countess Dalla Hjalbaadsdottir

Their Excellencies of Tir Righ,
Tanist VikingR and 
Ban Tanist Lishinia

(Apologies as the web didn’t’ have the info posted yet.)

Our Amazing Royals

Photos and information from  antir.sca.org/WhosWho/ and facebook

If you would like something to be printed in this publication, please contact 
either our chronicler Juliana de Badele at chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org or 
Anikó Melyes at ladyhartwood@gmail.com and we will do our best to get 
your information in to our next outgoing publication. 

Want me to
Repeat that?

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:ladyhartwood@gmail.com
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Newsletter for the Barony of Seagirt

SPRING ACTIVITIES
There’s always lots going on in the Barony! Here are the regularly 
scheduled gatherings for this month.

MONDAYS: Bardic - private residences, 7 - 9:30pm
TUESDAYS: Allthing (dance, workshops, social time and council 
meetings depending on which Tuesday) - James Bay New Horizons, 
234 Menzies St, 6:30 - 9:30pm
WEDNESDAYS: Fighter practice (heavy & rapier) - Langford, 7 - 9pm
SATURDAYS: Archery 3-6 PM Langford. Thrown weapons TBA
SUNDAYS: Fighter practice (heavy and rapier) - Langford, 1 - 3pm
Always check our Facebook page “Barony of Seagirt SCA” for up to 
date information on these and other activities.
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Let’s get medieval! photo of Wulfgar Bradax by Vic News

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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An amazing and epic weekend organized by 
few for so very many! We truly had an impact 
on the attendees, got lots of good attention 
and had a ton of fun! 

photos by Ken Giles, Tamaya, Kat Lim

Capital City
Comicon 2018

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Your Baron & Baroness Update

This past March we held our annual 
Daffodil Event.  It was an amazing 
event with much fighting, feasting 
and merrymaking.  We chose our 
Heavy and Rapier Champions, there 
were contests, and we gave out 
awards to many deserving gentles of 
our great Barony,

The awards given out that day they 
were as follows:
Order of the Orca recipients: 
Lady Esa inghean Alasdair  
Lord Tadeck Ohm 

Order of the Golden Bear 
Sergei Ilyich 

Order of the Seagull 
HL Isabel de la Vega 

Silent Harp 
HL Ned Holdgrove 

Rock
HL Elina of York 
 
Heavy Champion 
Sir Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson
Rapier Champion 
HL Sigurd Pederson
 

At Daffodil we also have the appli-
cation to run the trials, or do testing 
for SYG and Scholars.  The appli-
cants were:
 
SYG:
Lord Aonghus Keith
Lord Edwin Thorne
HL Don Mathieu Thibaud Chaudea 
de Montblanc
 
Scholars:
Lady Isabella de Firenze
 
Daffodil in Any Medium:
Maser Iago ap Adam
 
Costume Contest:
Lady Aspasia Bevilacqua
 
As well we had a wonderful feast, 
with many delights for all, even ex-
otic lizards were eaten by candle 
light!  Baron Conall and I would like 
to thank the feastocrat, Heiki Toshi-
ro, and his amazing team for all of 
their efforts in the culinary arts. 

And to the set up and take down 
crew.  A great thanks must be said 
as the hall was decorated beauti-
fully and many hands made, if not 
light, shorter work.  Thank you all so 
much.
  
There were also many gifts and 
door prizes given out with beautiful 
makings from the artisans of Sea-
girt.  Baron Conall and I were very 
proud of the members of our Barony 
and their bardic arts, their duty to 
service, their excellence as artisans.

WE ARE AT WAR! 
A War of Hats!
 

We are always accepting largess. 
If you would like to help but need ideas on 
what to make please feel free to contact us.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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I’ve had questions from many of the ap-
plicants regarding exactly what the role 
of a Scholar is. I have chosen to share 
this discussion here in the main page so 
that any others who are considering ap-
plication may also consider these words 
and participate in this discussion.
Scholar is not a title that you work hard 
to get and then wear as a badge with-
out responsibility. Being a Scholar is a 
job, not a rank or a title. Scholars are ex-
pected to be leaders in the Arts and Sci-
ence in Seagirt, much as the Sergeantry 
are leaders in the Fighting community. 
Should you become a Scholar, you will 
have a responsibility to en-
courage and uphold the Arts 
and Sciences within Seagirt.
There is a short paragraph 
in Article II of the Scholars 
document that outlines the 
Duties and Responsibilities 
of a Scholar. We will be 
working in the near future 
to expand upon and spec-
ify these duties, and the other Articles 
within this document.
Article II says “The Scholars shall swear 
fealty to His Excellency, pledging the 
full and unreserved application of their 
learning for the betterment of the Bar-
ony, the Kingdom and the Known World 
of these Current Middle Ages, both in 
peace and in war. Further, they shall 
assist His Excellency in evaluating Can-
didates and shall at all times comport 
themselves as true and gentle folk.”
Let’s break these down a bit...
“The Scholars shall swear Fealty to His 
Excellency...”
Fealty is a direct oath between indi-
viduals, although the exact roles each 
person takes are dictated by the posi-
tions they hold. Both sides of the Oath 
have responsibilities. The Scholar has 
responsibilities as laid out herein. The 
Baron has a responsibility to promote, 
encourage and assist the Scholars. Like 
any Fealty arrangement, this can mean 
having to discuss issues or problems 
that may arise, as well as positive ac-
colades. It is also the Scholars job to no-

tify the Baron if there is something the 
Baron could be doing better to promote 
the Arts and Sciences within the Barony. 
If you do not have a personal relation-
ship with the Baron that would allow 
you to give and receive such advice, you 
should reconsider whether you should 
be in direct Fealty to that individual. 
It is assumed that those persons who 
are entering into Scholars may also be 
seeking to eventually earn other titles 
within the Arts & Sciences, up to and 
including a Laurel. As a person in Fealty 
to the Baron, it is the Baron’s respon-
sibility to promote and encourage you 

upon this path. Remember, the Baron is 
in direct Fealty to the King and Queen. 
By swearing Fealty to him you are 
now a part of the chain of Fealty that 
ultimately leads to the highest Nobility 
within our Society. If a King and Queen 
were seeking information about wheth-
er a person is deserving of a particular 
award, the local Baron and Baroness are 
one resource they may ask. In fact, as 
a link in the chain of Fealty that leads 
from you to the King, the Baron has a 
responsibility to give full and fair rep-
resentation of your deeds and actions 
to their Majesties, both to promote 
your good deeds and answer for your 
mistakes (should you make one, as we 
all do from time to time).
“....pledging the full and unreserved 
application of their learning for the 
betterment of the Barony, the Kingdom 
and the Known World of these Current 
Middle Ages, both in peace and in war.”
There is a lot contained in that little 
sentence, which we will look to build 
upon and expand to be a little more 
specific.
The “full and unreserved application of 

their learning” can be accomplished in 
a number of ways. This is a big list... so 
one Scholar may not necessarily do all 
of the things on this list. 
-Entry into the War at Sealion. There 
is usually an A&S point, and it is the 
responsibility of a Scholar to partici-
pate and represent Seagirt whenever 
possible. 
-Entry into Arts & Sciences competi-
tions. Representing yourself at these 
competitions as “John Doe, Scholar of 
Seagirt” helps to promote you and show 
off your hard-earned position, as well as 
promote the Barony we all love. 

-Make stuff! You are an Art-
ist... make art! This can be 
stuff you make for yourself, 
because it is important that 
you have nice things to 
promote yourself and show 
off your skills as a Scholar 
to the rest of the world. It 
can be things you make 
as Largesse, which can be 

donated to the Barony and share your 
skills and generosity with the rest of the 
Kingdom. It can be gifts you make for 
friends or new people. 
-Promote the Arts & Sciences through 
contests and competitions. You can 
sponsor a contest by donating a prize, or 
act as a judge or help organize one of 
the existing competitions that happen 
throughout the year. When the Baron 
needs judges to help judge a compe-
tition, the Scholars will be the first 
people he will turn to. 
-Teach, teach and teach some more! 
There are multiple opportunities to 
teach and to learn within the SCA. We 
have classes here on Tuesday evenings. 
There are more formal classes offered 
within TUTR. You will be pledging the 
“full and unreserved application” of 
your learning... this means sharing what 
you have learned with others. And once 
again, by representing yourself when 
teaching as a Scholar of Seagirt, you 
both build your own credentials as a 
teacher, and build the credentials of the 
Scholars as a group. 

Your Baron has words on being a Scholar

“All people within the SCA are expected to be 
true and gentle folk, and be chivalrous to one 
another. For people within a group such as the 
Scholars, your actions reflect not only upon you, 
but upon the Scholars as a whole. “

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Time to Make Plans...
MAY
05 Lions Gate Champions Barony of Lions Gate
12-13 Fjordland Rising Shire of Fjordland
18-20 May Crown Shire of Ramsgaard
25-27 Sealion War Barony of Lions Gate

JUNE
08-10 Tir Righ Coronet Barony of Tir Bannog
16 Lionsdale Champions Barony of Lionsdale
30 Seagirt SST Barony of Seagirt
29-1 Ducal War North V Shire of Coill Mhor
JULY
04-08 An Tir/West War
06-08 Stranded Mermaid Shire of False Isle
20-22 Coronation TBA

AUGUST
03 - 06 Tournament of Armies Barony of Lions Gate
10 - 12 SYG/CAT trials Barony of Seagirt

11 Sergeants,Yeoman and Gallants Barony of Seagirt
17 - 19 Hartwood Fall Champions Shire of Hartwood
24 - 26 Tir Righ August Investiture
31 - 03 September Crown Barony of Dragon’s Laire

SEPTEMBER
01 - 02 Known World Rapier Academy &  
 Armored Combat Colegm (non-An Tir) 
 Kingdom of Northshield 
06 - 08 Odins Playground Shire of Lionsdale
14 - 16 SYGCL Trials aka “The Trials” Barony of Lions Gate
21 - 23 Archery Fest Barony of Vulcanfeldt
22 Tir Righ A&S & Bardic Shire of Lionsdale

Expect this list to expand, keep up to date at
http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/

-Represent yourself as a Scholar. I have 
touched on it in a couple of points 
above, but want to emphasize it here. 
When you accomplish something as 
a Scholar of Seagirt, you are earning 
not only your own word-fame, but also 
increasing the fame of the collective 
Scholars. And as more Scholars have 
more accomplishments acts, the col-
lective honour of the group is built and 
upheld. This is a two way relationship 
between the group and the individuals 
within it. 
-Other activities can be devised by the 
individual to help encourage and pro-
mote the Arts & Sciences. For example, 
the plan to have an Arts & Sciences 
Consultation Table at Daffodil was 
suggested by a Scholar, approved by the 
Baron and announced at that very event 
where the idea was begun. It was then 
set up at the next event and will be im-
proved upon with suggestions from the 
Baron and the rest of the Populace.
“....they shall assist His Excellency in 
evaluating Candidates...” 
Part of your role as a Scholar is to assist 
in the testing and evaluation of Candi-

dates, a process that happens not only 
at Gentle Arts but throughout the year. 
At Gentle Arts, you will have a long and 
busy day!
“...and shall at all times comport them-
selves as true and gentle folk.”
All people within the SCA are expect-
ed to be true and gentle folk, and be 
chivalrous to one another. For people 
within a group such as the Scholars, 
your actions reflect not only upon you, 
but upon the Scholars as a whole. When 
you do good deeds, this builds the repu-
tation of the group. Should you make an 
error, the rest of the group or the Baron 
should have a discussion with you to 
help you correct the issue.
The last part that is not explicitly stated 
(but that is implicit in the Fealty Rela-
tionship) is that the Scholars Respon-
sibilities can be changed or added to 
or modified by the Baron at any time 
with little or no notice. For example, 
the Baron could say “I want dance to 
be taught at SST. Scholars, make it so!” 
And the Scholars would make it so. But 
as mentioned above, Fealty is a two 
way street. The Scholars should advise 

the Baron and make suggestions. “But 
Your Excellency, it is 40 degrees out and 
there is no shade. People are passing 
out from the heat. Perhaps we could 
teach dance this evening?” The final 
decision is up to the Baron. Of course, a 
Baron who did not at least listen to the 
advice of his Scholars would not be a 
wise Baron at all...
So, as can be seen, those two little 
sentences that outline the Duties and 
Responsibilities of a Scholar do hold 
a lot, when you examine them and dig 
into them a little closer. There is a lot of 
responsibility and duty to be done, but 
the honour and value in belonging to 
the group are far greater than the work 
needed. As the Baron, I am currently 
the Patron of this group. When the time 
comes that I am no longer Baron, I shall 
have to return as a Candidate to try and 
earn a permanent position within the 
group.
Please, feel free to ask questions here or 
ask the Scholars or myself in person, if 
you have further interest.
Yours in Service,
Conall, Baron of Seagirt

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/
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By Branch Marshal – Gizela z Nitra, 

Practices continue regularly, usually 
a minimum of four rapier fighters. 
There was an incident on

Sunday the 25th, where a heavy 
fighter bumped into a rapier fighter 
teaching newcomers rapier drills. 
Hold was called a little too late. 
The proposed solution is to remind 
heavy fighters they must be more 
careful in their marshalling, and to 
have a marshal at all times watch-
ing.

Apart from the one incident things 
seem to be going well.

• Setting up listfields

• Labelling iron and steel keys

• Hold is going to be re-enforced

• YAC is super popular

The weekend 
practice is held 
Sundays 1-3pm 

The weeknight 
practice is on 
Wednesdays 
7-9pm.  

Both practices 
are held at  
693 Hoffman Ave, 
in Langford

Even if you don’t have gear, come by 
a practice to see what we do!

Our Seneschal 
has Words!

Daffodil went back to its roots and 
it was great to get back some of the 
old ambiance. 

ComiCon was very successful!

Lots of event bids are coming up so 
come to council and be a part of the 
decision

Heavy & Rapier in our 
Barony

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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DAFFODIL
What a fantastic event it was!

Fights were fought!

Awards were won!

Feasts were enjoyed!

and then there were hats...

Photos by Duchess Megan and Kat Lim

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Archery!
So much!  So much has happened! 
Daffodil was super fantastically fun 
and successful. We decided to have 
only experienced archers compete 
(with an open range for new archers 
after the end of the competition). 
This worked out well and we had 
12 archers participate from Seagirt, 
Dragons Laire, Lionsgate, Hartwood 
and Sigis. Two competitions were 
held. James Llewellyn won both. He 
donated his first prize of a leath-
er bracer for next year’s daffodil 
tourney and his other prize for Esa’s 
shoot to Athelina Grey.  

Easter shoot! We had so much choc-
olate and fun! We had guest archers 
from Hartwood come and observe 
the springtime frolic of shooting 
things and winning sweet treats! 

Our numbers are up! We have had 
anywhere between 6-18 archers at a 
practice! Moving forward if we have 
brand new archers who require a 
dedicated marshal, I am going split 
the practice into new archers for the 
first hour, advanced archers to the 
second hour.   As well, for children 
who are new to archery we are 
keeping them to the first half hour. 
This is working out very well!

If you’re a senior marshal host a 
practice (just let me know I’m happy 
to help!)

If you have a donation for a prize 
that would be dandy and appreciat-
ed!

Summer archery is 
coming around the 
corner! There is a poll 
going on right now on 
our facebook page - if 
you want to come and 
haven’t been able to 
make it due to schedul-
ing conflicts, please let 
your time preference 
known!

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Wait, what?!

Arts & Sciences

SEA LION WAR

by our Lovely Lucy Holgrove, A&S 

Minister. 

We had a fantastic turn out for 
our monthly Allthing potluck on 
Tuesday, April 10, and for the first 
meeting of the Culinary guild. All 
together, there were over 30 people 
out this week! Next week’s Allthing 
will have dance, a Thorsburg Trouser 
class, and an Introduction to Mar-
shalling class. 

Come and check us out...

The One About the Hats.
May 25 – May 27
45645 Cartmell Rd, Chilliwack
A Decree has been issued from  
Lions Gate:
Come forth, and help defend Lions 
Gate from the Hat Stomping hordes 
from over the sea, who have gravely 
insulted our fair Baron and fearless 
Baroness with their rude tramplings. 
cough cough 
Greetings dear Barony!
I bring you warnings. The dread 
Islanders are preparing to invade! 
They’re coming to our lands! They’re 
coming in force! They’re coming for 
our hats!
Baron Connall of Seagirt, in a fit of 
jealous rage, stomped my gorgeous 
(and obviously superior) hat into 
pieces. I implored him to be gentle, 
and instead, he comes with an army 
for the rest of our hats. What are we 
to do? Repel him, of course!
Here then here are the war points 
for this year. There will be nine.
1. Heavy Combat
2. Rapier Combat
3. Combat Archery
4. Archery
5. Thrown Weapons
6. A&S
7. Champions
8. Games
9. Children
The first two will be our standard 
three-scenarios battles.
Combat Archery will be described 
shortly, as we finalize the scenario.
Archery and Thrown Weapons will 
be a populace-style format, in which 
all who wish to enter may, but only 
the top five scores from each Barony 
will be counted for the point.

A&S: “Hats in ANY medium”. This 
could be a painting of a hat, pastry 
shaped as a hat, and of course ac-
tual hats, the sky is the limit. Doc-
umentation is not required but can 
be included for bonus points. Please 
keep it to no more than 2 pages and 
have fun!
The Champions point will be deter-
mined by one-on-one competition 
between the Baronies’ Heavy, Rapier, 
and Archery Champions (or their 
designated stand-in).
The Games point will be a decided 
by a 9 Man Morris tournament.
The Children’s point will be decided 
by three items; children’s archery, 
children’s equestrian (details to fol-
low!), and best decorated hat! (from 
craft supplies available on site).
Join us this year in beating back the 
marauding hordes from across the 
water! Let’s keep our hats!
WAR!

GATE: We will be set up and running 
as soon as the horses are settled in. 
Volunteers familiar with the enve-
lope system are absolutely desired: 
if you are a sign-up kind of person, 
there will be a volunteer sheet at 
Gate, for Gate. Any wishing to sit 
Gate are requested to How to Gate 
class before the event: I will post 
about class opportunities here. You 
must be a member of the SCA, Inc. 
to handle SCA funds.
HOSPITALITY: there will be a hospi-
tality tent close to gate, where those 
needing water, coffee or tea or a 
quick snack can grab a sip and a bite 
before they run off to set up their 
war camps. Any and all donations of 
comestibles may be brought to Gate 
or the Hospitaller-in-Charge.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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SENESCHAL  (Branch President)
James Llewellyn 
(Thom Pilcher)
(250) 686-8526
seneschal@seagirt.tirrigh.org 

EXCHEQUER  (Finances) 
Baroness Elina Karsdottir 
(Robin Lam)
250-592-9119 
exchequer@seagirt.tirrigh.org

CHATELAINE  (Newcomers)
Isabella da Firenze 
(Jen Peters)
(250) 818-1272
chatelaine@seagirt.tirrigh.org

GOLD KEY (Loaner Garb)
Letitia Talbott (Bobbi Baker)

ARMOURED COMBAT MARSHAL
(Heavy Combat)
Tristan of Seagirt 
(Paul Puhallo)
(250) 721-9874 
(No calls after 9pm please)
marshal@seagirt.tirrigh.org

RAPIER MARSHAL
(Rapier Combat) 
Gizela of Nitra 
(Amber Gordon) 
rapier@seagirt.tirrigh.org

THROWN WEAPONS MARSHAL
Athelina Grey 
(Karen Domer) 
thrownweapons@seagirt.tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARCHERY MARSHAL
Anikó Melles 
(Leslie Eaton) 
250-896-6839
archer@seagirt.tirrigh.org

WEB MINISTER
Seamus MacDonald of Skye 
(James Allan)
(250) 508-5010 
webminister@seagirt.tirrigh.org

CHRONICLER
Juliana de Badele 
(Jazzy MacIntosh)
chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org

SCRIBAL
Vemundr
Need info
scribe@seagirt.tirrigh.org

HERALD
Tristan of Seagirt 
(Paul Puhallo)
(250) 721-9874 
(No calls after 9pm please)
herald@seagirt.tirrigh.org

ARTS AND SCIENCES MINISTER
Elinor Holgrove 
(Jacquelyn Smith)
artsci@seagirt.tirrigh.org

MINISTER OF YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Anne Greystoke 
(Lauren Allan)
(250) 885-5655 
YAFA@seagirt.tirrigh.org

BARDIC MINISTER
Juliana de Badele 
(Jazzy MacIntosh)
bardic@seagirt.tirrigh.org

DANCE MINISTER
Mathelda Caroline Woodbridge)
dance@seagirt.tirrigh.org

CHAMBERLAIN
Seamus MacDonald of Skye 
(James Allan)
(250) 508-5010

Seagirt CouncilChatelaine
Isabella da Firenze

Gold Key Deputy: Letitia Talbot

Demo Coordinator: Mathilda Kynrick

Contacts

Total Contacts: 9+

Email: 9

Facebook: 0

Telephone: 0

Demo/Event Walk-By: unknown 
number, but we handed out a lot of 
business cards

Daffodil

Had a newcomers’ table at Daffodil, 
but I was in classes most of the day 
so did not monitor it closely.

Demos

Had an amazing time at Capital City 
ComicCon. Handed out around 500 
business cards and over half of our 
pamphlets. Several new people are 
coming out to our weekly gather-
ings and are very enthusiastic!

Business Cards and Pamphlets

We’ve gone through basically half of 
the supply, but I don’t see a need to 
order more at this time.

Meetup

Unfortunately, Ned was right and 
Meetup requires you to pay to list 
your events.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:seneschal@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:exchequer@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:chatelaine@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:marshal@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:rapier@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:thrownweapons@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:archer@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:webminister@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:scribe@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:herald@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:artsci@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:YAFA@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:bardic@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:dance@seagirt.tirrigh.org
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Recipe of the Month

http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/grec29.htm Photo courtesy of http://pencilandfork.net

Seed Cake
Pork Soup

PERIOD: England, 16th & 17th century

SOURCE: Book of Cookrye and The 
English Huswife | CLASS: Authentic

Authentic

ABOUT THIS RECIPE:

This is an original recipe, based on 
cake receipts from A.W.’s Book of 
Cookrye (1591) and The English 
Huswife by Gervase Markham, 1615. 
These sources are not medieval, but 
this type of sweet, almost bread-like 
round cake was very common during 
the Middle Ages, and this recipe 
is an approximation of how this 
delectable may have been prepared 
during that earlier period. A round 

cake such as this is described in 
Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, where 
it is compared to the shape of the 
medieval round shield, the Buckler.

MODERN RECIPE:

1 ½ cups unbleached flour

1 cup cracked wheat flour

1 pkg. yeast

1/8 cup warm (100 degrees) ale

1/8 tsp. salt

4 oz. (1 stick) sweet butter

3/4 cup sugar

2 eggs, beaten

1 tbs. seed (crushed anise, caraway, 

coriander, cardamom, etc. - choose 

something flavorful & pleasant)

½ - 1 cup milk

Instructions:

Sift together the flours and salt; set 

aside in large bowl. Dissolve yeast in 

warm ale, along with 1/8 tsp. of the 

flour mixture. Cream together the 

butter and sugar. Beat in eggs and 

seeds. Make a well in the flour and 

add the dissolved yeast. Fold flour 

into yeast mixture, then fold in the 

butter. Slowly beat in enough milk 

to make a smooth, thick batter. Pour 

batter into an 8” round greased cake 

pan. Bake in middle of oven at 350° 

F for 45 minutes, or until a toothpick 

inserted in the center comes out 

clean. Let cool slightly before turn-

ing onto a cake rack.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/grec29.htm
http://pencilandfork.net
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Their Royal Majesties of An Tir,
Count Savaric de Porte des Lions

and Countess Dalla Hjalbaadsdottir

Their Highnesses of Tir Righ,
Prince Vikingr Eiricksson and 

Princess Lishinia Aurelia

Our Amazing Royals

Photos and information from  antir.sca.org/WhosWho/ and facebook

If you would like something to be printed in this publication, please contact 
either our chronicler Juliana de Badele at chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org or 
Anikó Melyes at ladyhartwood@gmail.com and we will do our best to get 
your information in to our next outgoing publication. 

Want me to
Repeat that?

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:ladyhartwood@gmail.com
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Newsletter for the Barony of Seagirt

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
There’s always lots going on in the Barony! Here are the regularly 
scheduled gatherings for this month.

MONDAYS: Bardic - private residences, 7 - 9:30pm
TUESDAYS: Allthing (dance, workshops, social time and council 
meetings depending on which Tuesday) - James Bay New Horizons, 
234 Menzies St, 6:30 - 9:30pm
WEDNESDAYS: Fighter practice (heavy & rapier) - Langford, 7 - 9pm
SUNDAYS: Fighter practice (heavy and rapier) - Langford, 1 - 3pm
Always check our Facebook page “Barony of Seagirt SCA” for up to 
date information on these and other activities.

IN THIS ISSUE
Grand TUTR ........................ Page 2

B&B Update ....................... Page 3

Seneschal Update ............ Page 3

A&S....................................... Page 4

Time to Make Plans ........ Page 4

SYG ........................................ Page 5
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Submissions .....................Page 10

Our Royalty.......................Page 10

Already missing the summer days! photo by Tilly Harlow

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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During the weekend of October 26-28th, 
Seagirt hosted the inaugural Grand TUTR 
(of hopefully many to come) at the beautiful 
University of Victoria campus. Over 80 people 
came through our Gate that weekend, to attend 
their choice of 45 classes and round tables 
taught by 29 different teachers. Of particular 
note was the keynote address by His Grace 
Duke Styrkarr Jarlsskald on Scholarship in the 
SCA, as well as the Bardic Moot held on Friday 
evening, and the Fall Ball on Saturday evening. 
What a fantastic weekend!

photos by Esa inghean Alasdair

Grand TUTR

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Your Baron & Baroness Update

The highlight of our first full month 
as Baron and Baroness, was attend-
ing the Tir Righ Arts & Sciences & 
Bardic Championship. 
We are very proud of how well Sea-
girt represented, including amazing 
full entries from Lady Isabella and 
Lord Saito for A&S. And THL Juliana 
won the Bardic and is now Skald 
of Tir Righ! Please seek them out, 
and ask them about their lovely and 

informative projects and perfor-
mances! 
We also congratulate our island 
neighbours, THL Aline for her A&S 
entry and to Mistress Halima who 
achieved top score for any entry. 
We will be very busy this fall with 
lots of upcoming events, and lots of 
behind the scenes projects. 
As the sea parts, Seagirt rises!

Website Update!

Our Seneschal 
has Words!

Changes in Principality Law see re-
port deadlines moved up 15 days. 

3rd Quarter Reports due Oct 15 now. 
Need bid for SYG 2019. 

New B&B settling in nicely. Don’t 
wear them out just yet.

Shortly the Barony of Seagirt will emerge from the Dark Ages (aka “the 
90s”) and reveal its new online presence! The new Baronial website will 
make its debut shortly and will feature such interesting oddities as a 
Facebook feed! Mobile friendly functionality! An award submission form! 
And other amazing feats of cunning technology and magic.

Esa inghean Alasdair

,Baronial Webminister

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Time to Make Plans...
NOVEMBER
17 Baroness’ Inspiration Tourney, Barony of Lions Gate
24 Hartwood Yule Feast,Shire of Hartwood
 
DECEMBER
01 Frost Fair, Barony of Seagirt
JANUARY
11 - 13 12th Night Coronation, Barony of Three Mountains
25 - 27 Ursulmas, Barony of Aquaterra

FEBRUARY
02 Winters Tourney, Shire of Lionsdale
16 February Investiture, Barony of Lions Gate
23 Feast For Winter’s End, Shire of Coill Mhor 
23 Lions Stage, Barony of Lions Gate

MARCH
30 Canterbury Fayre, Barony of Lions Gate

APRIL
19 - 21 Hartwood TUTR, Shire of Hartwood

MAY
03 - 05 Sir Edwards Tournament, Shire of Thornwold
10 - 12 Fjordland Rising, Shire of Fjordland 
24 - 26 Sea Lion War, Barony of Seagirt 
31 - 02 Lions Gate Champions, Barony of Lions Gate

 

Expect this list to expand, keep up to date at
http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/

A&S Update
HE Lucy Holgrove
Allthings: Monthly potluck drew a good amount of 
feasters and boasted some new period recipes. We held 
a Silver Whale info session which drew a large amount 
of interest - ‐- thanks to Kniaginia Nadezhda, THL 
Rosamund, and THL Tatiana! Dance Allthing was not 
well attended, though we did do a few dances. The 
Seagirt Culinary Guild also held its monthly meeting. 

Attendance has varied from 7- ‐-20 people. 
Tir Righ Arts & Sciences & Bardic Championship: 
Seagirt was well represented at this event with Lady 
Isabella and Lord Saito both with great full entries for 
A&S, and THL Julianna winning the Tir Righ Bardic 
Championship! Many Seagirtians were in attendance 
for support, and our Insula Magna neighbours, THL 
Aline and Mistress Halima also had lovely entries for 
A&S. 
Now recruiting teachers for the rest of the year, let 
me know if you are interested! Will discuss at council 
whether or not to go ahead with the potluck - ‐- being a 
day after the Thanksgiving Holiday. 
Will be posting a notice on our Facebook page that 
I am seeking a replacement for this office. Need new 
Dance Minister by January 1st, 2019, if you are inter-
esting please contact Matilda.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/
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A lovely event, with classes, archery, trials, cheese mak-
ing and the very best reading of the Paper Bag Princess  
that many of us had every heard. 

There was sunshine, in both ray an liquid form, thank-
fully the latter was short in duration (although copious 
in quantity!)

Our sincere congratulations go out to Don Matthieu 
for passing his trials and being accept3ed into the Ser-
geantry. Well done!

Photo by Duchess Meaghan

Seagirt Swag Auction

New Gallant for Seagirt Sergeantry

Greetings from your friendly Sea-
girt Largesse coordinator!
Having spent several days combing 
through our stash, I can tell you we 
have some great handmade items 
both from afar and ready to leave 
the Barony to boast of our skills. 

We also have a variety of items 
which, while lovely, are not largesse. 
Her Excellency, Baroness Lucy of 
Seagirt, has bid me sell them off in 
trade for supplies for our artisans.
Pictures will be uploaded online, 
and bidding will remain open until 

just before Frost Fair. All items may 
be picked up at that time or by ar-
rangement if you are out of town.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Changes to Fight Practice and  
Indoor Archery/Thrown Weapons

First and most importantly, we want to thank Tsai Tienpo 
for the use of the indoor space in Langford. We have had 
the space free of charge and have held many practices and 
worked on our skills . His contribution to all the marshalled 
activities in Seagirt are appreciated and we have a veritable 
ton of gratitude for this.
As of November 30th we have to move out as the space is 
leased to a new tenant. All hands on deck to move would be 

appreciated as more people will help lighten the load. 
We are currently searching out a new indoor space and would 
appreciate any leads people can offer.
Please connect with any of the local marshals if you know of 
anything that might be appropriate.

An event with so much archery!
Our new Seagirt Archery Champion is Archos ‘Orrible 
‘Arold of ‘Artwood (Harold of Hartwood) who took on 
Lady Evil (Miranda MacAndrew) and squeaked out a 
victory (as one does against such a formidable oppo-
nent. Many hugs and happy tears were given at the end 
of the day. 
Many rocks were given out, a Beacon (Aniko) and a 
Goutte de Sang (HL Matilda) at court. A lovely time 
was had by all (even the event steward who was suffer-
ing a summer cold but still worked a perfect event!

Photos by Esa inghean Alasdair

Seagirt Summer Tourney

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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There was a big event for us! We had a Principality 
Archery Championship. We had a dance. We had a 
culinary guild dessert potluck. We had fighting 
in both rapier and heavy.

There was a tearful but sweet stepdown of their 
excellencies Connal and Letitia as well as an 
elevation of Edward and Lucy Holgrove.

Oh! And we had an Investiture. The pageant-
ry was lovely. The garb was breathtaking. The 
awards were heartfelt. The event was successful 
and left many happy memories in the minds 
and hearts of those who could make it.

Thank you to those who made it happen

Photos by Esa inghean Alasdair

Tir Right August Investiture in Seagirt

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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BARON OF SEAGIRT
Edward Holgrove (Ted Godwin)
Seagirt.Baron@tirrigh.org

BARONESS OF SEAGIRT
Lucy Holgrove (Jacquelyn Smith)
Seagirt.Baroness@tirrigh.org

SENESCHAL
(Branch President)
James Llewellyn (Tom Pilcher)
Seagirt.Seneschal@tirrigh.org

EXCHEQUER
(Finances)
Elína Kársdóttir (Robin Lam)
Seagirt.Exchequer@tirrigh.org

CHATELAINE
(Newcomers)
Isabella da Firenze (Jen Peters)
Seagirt.Chatalaine@tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARMOURED  
COMBAT MARSHAL
(Heavy Combat)
Dankwart (Bryce Bates)
Seagirt.Marshal@tirrigh.org

BRANCH RAPIER MARSHAL
(Rapier Combat)
Gizela z Nitry (Amber Gordon)
Seagirt.Rapier@tirrigh.org

BRANCH THROWN  
WEAPONS MARSHAL
Athelina Grey (Karen Domer)
Seagirt.ThrownWeapons@ 
tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARCHERY MARSHAL
Anikó Melles (Leslie Eaton)
Seagirt.Archery@tirrigh.org

WEB MINISTER
(Website and Social Media)
Esa inghean Alasdair  
(Sharyn Alexander)
Seagirt.Webminister@tirrigh.org

CHRONICLER
(Minutes, Records)
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy MacIntosh)
Seagirt.Chronicler@tirrigh.org

SCRIBAL
(Caligraphy and Illumination)
Vémundr Syvursson (Brian Burger)
Seagirt.Scribe@tirrigh.org

HERALD
(Court/Announcer/Coats of Arms)
Elina of York (Carol Scheidl)
Seagirt.Herald@tirrigh.org

ARTS AND SCIENCES MINISTER
(Arts & Crafts)
Lucy Holgrove (Jacquelyn Smith)
Seagirt.ArtsnSci@tirrigh.org

BARDIC MINISTER
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy MacIntosh)
Seagirt.Bardic@tirrigh.org

DANCE MINISTER
Matilda verch Kynrick (Caroline 
Woodbridge)
Seagirt.Dance@tirrigh.org

TUTR COORDINATOR
(The University of Tir Righ)
Saito no Ryoichi Mitsukage (Evan 
Harley)
Seagirt.TUTR@tirrigh.org

HEAD OF RETINUE
Anne Greystoke (Lauren Allan)
Seagirt.BaronialRetinue@tirrigh.org

CHAMBERLAIN
(Stores)
Seamus MacDonald of Skye  
(James Allan)
Seagirt.Chamberlain@tirrigh.org

LISTS
(Fighter Registration)
Caiya

Seagirt Council
Seagirt.Lists@tirrigh.org

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Baron@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Baroness@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Seneschal@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Exchequer@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Chatalaine@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Marshal@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Rapier@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Archery@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Webminister@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Chronicler@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Scribe@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Herald@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.ArtsnSci@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Bardic@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Dance@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.TUTR@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.BaronialRetinue@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Chamberlain@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Lists@tirrigh.org
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Recipe of the Month

http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/grec29.htm Photo courtesy of http://pencilandfork.net

Shields Tavern Syllabub
PERIOD: Modern 

SOURCE: Contemporary Recipe | 

CLASS: Not Authentic

DESCRIPTION: A recipe for syllabub 

from colonial Williamsburg

Ingredients

1 1/2 c whipping cream

rind and juice of 2 lemons

1/2 c sugar

1/2 c white wine

1/4 c dry sherry

whipped cream (optional)

Instructions:

Whisk the whipping cream by hand 

until it thickens a bit. Add the lemon 

rind, lemon juice, sugar, white wine, 

and sherry one at a time, whisking 

by hand after each addition.

Whisk the mixture for 3 to 5 minutes 

until thickened. Keep in mind that 

too much whipping will turn it to 

butter. Pour immediately into parfait 

glasses and refrigerate over-night. 

The mixture will separate when 

it stands. If desired, pile whipped 

cream on top of each glass before 

serving.

Note: allowing the filled parfait 

glasses to stand for 1 to 24 hours 

before refrigerating will result in 

even greater separation of the mix-

ture.

We are always accepting largess. 
If you would like to help but need ideas 
on what to make please feel free to bring 
some to council or an Allthing!

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/grec29.htm
http://pencilandfork.net
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Their Royal Majesties of An Tir,
King Christian Bane and  
Queen Helene d’Anjou

Their Royal Highnesses of An Tir,
Prince Kjartan Dreki and 

Princess Sha’ya Kjartanskona

Their Highnesses of Tir Righ,
Prince Havordh Ættarbani and

 Princess Mary Grace of Gatland

Tanist and Ban Tanist of Tir Righ
Sethric Einarson and 
Kolbera Varsdottir

Our Amazing Royals Photos and information from  antir.sca.org/WhosWho/ 

If you would like something to be printed in this publication, please contact 
either our chronicler Juliana de Badele at chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org or 
Anikó Melyes at ladyhartwood@gmail.com and we will do our best to get 
your information in to our next outgoing publication. 

Want me to
Repeat that?

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:ladyhartwood@gmail.com
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Newsletter for the Barony of Seagirt

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
There’s always lots going on in the Barony! Here are the regularly 
scheduled gatherings for this month.

TUESDAY: Althing (dance, workshops, social time and council meet-
ings depending on which Tuesday) - James Bay New Horizons, 234 
Menzies St, 6:30 - 9:30pm
We are currently looking for a space for armoured combat, rapier 
combat. Stay tuned for more information.
Archery and Thrown Weapons is gearing up for the season. Stay 
tuned!
Always check our Facebook page “Barony of Seagirt SCA” for up to 
date information on these and other activities.

IN THIS ISSUE
Comic Con is coming ...... Page 2

B&B Update ....................... Page 3

Seneschal Update ............ Page 3

Webminister Update ....... Page 3

A&S....................................... Page 4

Time to Make Plans ........ Page 4

Seagirt Scribal Update ... Page 5

Gala Fabric Sale ................ Page 5

Tsukino Con  ...................... Page 6

Althing Classes  .................Page 7

Your council ....................... Page 8

Recipe .................................. Page 9

Submissions .....................Page 10

Our Royalty.......................Page 10

Happy Daffodil everyone! 

http://www.sca.org
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Comic Con Demo is coming!
HL Morgaine Essex 
Now that the UVic demo is Done, time to get peppered 
with requests for help with the Capital City Comic Con 
demo!!
Friday, March 22nd, 3pm-9pm

Saturday, March 23rd, 10am-7pm
Sunday, March 24th, 10am-5pm
Rapier fighters! Heavy fighters! Dancers! People to help 
man the booth! And everything in between!
Stay tuned...

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Your Baron & Baroness Update

We recently attended February In-
vestiture and it was a very success-
ful event. Thank you Seamus, Azriel 
and Gizela who represented us in 
the Rapier tourney. 
Exciting news! Anthony Hawke was 
elevated to Silver Yale Herald. Lucy 
received her Jambe and Anne re-
ceived a Goutte.
WARRRRRRR! According to the 

King, there was no official insult, but 
Lions Gate has declared war (just 
in time for Sea Lion War, how con-
venient!) The theme is going to be 
The Battle of Hasting. Idea’s for War 
Points welcome.
If you have any questions for the 
Baron and Baroness please speak to 
them. Please send award recommen-
dations for Sealion please.

Website Update!

Our Seneschal 
has Words!

Preparations continue for our 2 
main events Daffodil and Sealion. A 
joint Coronet bid with Hartwood is

in the works but looking for a suit-
able site right now. 1st Quarter 2019 
comes to an end at months end.

Start prepping your quarterly re-
ports!WOW we have an amazing new website! Check out the work that Esa ing-

hean Alasdair our Baronial Webminister has done. It’s beautiful! 

Thank you Esa!

There have been some updates to the website. I 
have kept the Daffodil page updated with infor-
mation as it’s posted on Facebook. Also, I have 
played around with Office 365 Forms as a way to 
submit Baronial award recommendations. It is a 
work in process.

Esa inghean Alasdair

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Time to Make Plans...

A&S Update
Runa Dagsdottir 

Due to the snow we did not have any dance 
on our February 12th gathering, however our 
remaining two saw high attendance numbers. 
I’m sure largely in part due to the sale of Daffo-
dil tickets, but it was delightful to see so many 
people out.

On the 19th we held bardic, with about 25 
people attending. And on the 26th I held a wax 
linen jar covers/food wraps workshop. That was 
quite a success. We had about 22 people at-
tending, 8 of which were actively in the kitchen 
playing with wax.

Date Event Host
February 23 Feast for Winter’s End Coill Mhor
February 23 Lions Stage Lions Gate
March 1-3 Kingdom A&S, and Rapier Championships Glyn Dwfn
March 23 Canterbury Fayre Lions Gate
March 29-31 Quest for the Golden Fleece Ramsgaard
April 12-14 Hartwood TUTR Hartwood
April 13 Cold Keep Spring Celebration Cold Keep
May 3-5 Sir Edwards Tournament Thornwold
May 10-12 Fjordland Rising Fjordland
May 17 – 19 May Crown Stromgard
May 24-26 Sealion War Seagirt
May 31-2 Lions Gate Champions Lions Gate
June 8-9 Tir Righ June Coronet Coill Mhor

Expect this list to expand, keep up to date at http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/
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Vemundr Syvursson

Daffodil awards & champion charters 
are all completed.
The new Orca charters (two versions) 
will be show to Their Excellencies later 
this week for final approval, and can be 
announced and available at Daffodil.
At Curia I will be requesting a small 
amount of money (probably no more 
than $20) for the first round of Orca 
charter printing.
I have a few Kingdom charters available 
that I will bring to Curia and to Daffodil. 
Principality charters will apparently be 
mailed to me soon. Both Kingdom and 
Principality are trying to control charter 
printing costs and getting a bit stricter 
about handing out charter blanks and 
getting them back; I’ll explain that as 
needed to people who are interested in 
charter painting.
Runa and I have arranged for a Scrib-
al Night at the end of March, Tuesday 
the 26th at Althing. I will have charter 
painting materials and will be asking 
for input on what people would like to 
learn, be available to teach, and such.

Thank you to those who helped.

Seagirt Scribal Update

Gala Fabrics  
Spring Sale 
The Gala Fabric Spring Sale starts the same day as Daffodil. 
Most fabrics 25% off.
Selected fabrics 50-70% off. Come out Sunday for awesome 
discounted dress fabric!

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Tsukino-Con 2019
Once again our Fight Techniques Panel was enthusiastically, if 
sparsely attended (15), with many great questions and excite-
ment.  Thank you so much to the several volunteers that came 
out to support and build our Community.
As well, on Sunday  afternoon we attempted a Sewing; Cos 
play and Tips Panel which was lightly attended followed by a 
well received Fight Demo which was quite well attended with 
close to 40 spectators braving the chilly wind. Our fighters 
and their supporters along with our Chatelaine and her dep-

uties-many, helped answer questions. We let bystanders hold, 
pose, and photograph themselves with our weapons. They had 
a great time . All in all it was a successful Demo.
Again thank you, so very much, for all who attended the week-
end’s Demo and Panels
Y i s, 
HL Matilda

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Althing Updates
March 12th Althing,
Dance! HL Athelina Grey will be hosting 
dance this evening. Come and dance 
with us, or cheer us on. Or bring your 
projects and your company and enjoy 
the festive atmosphere. As I’m sure 
many of you heard we will be partic-
ipating in the Capital City Comic Con 
Demo on March 22-24th.So we will 
also be practicing some of the dances 
we hope to be performing. Garb is not 
required, but more than welcome.  

Also! Would you like to dance more? 
Then come out to any of the Althings, 
Athelina will be available for dance all 
month.

March 19th Althing
Themed Bardic: Scadian 7-9 Come one 
and all to a lively Althing Bardic! Join in 
the joys of music, story-telling and song. 
Show up to the first 15 minutes for 
Learn a Song : ‘We are an Island’ Juliana 
la Badele will be hosting a contest 
at Bardic! Come bring out your best 
Scadian themed piece – period, modern, 
parody, filk, jokes, anything goes – and 
win a bottle of Mead! Bonus points for 
dress up & props. Kindest Service, HL 
Juliana la Badele Skald of Tir Righ

At the March 26th Althing 
Our Baronial Scribe Vémundr will be 
running a charter painting and scribal 
evening. Charters will be available to 
paint, no experience required, as well 
as a general scribal discussion. Tell us 
what you’d like to learn, what you might 
be able to teach, or just explore cal-
ligraphy, painting, and the scribal arts. 
Bring your projects and show off your 
art. 

And just a friendly reminder your 
generosity and donations help keep our 
Althings happening. Any contribution 
you can make is greatly appreciated.

Yours in service
Runa Dagsdottir
A&S Minister

We are always accepting largess. 
If you would like to help but need ideas 
on what to make please feel free to bring 
some to council or an Althing!

Courtesy of @NormanAwarenessMonth

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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BARON OF SEAGIRT
Edward Holgrove (Ted Godwin)
Seagirt.Baron@tirrigh.org

BARONESS OF SEAGIRT
Lucy Holgrove (Jacquelyn Smith)
Seagirt.Baroness@tirrigh.org

SENESCHAL
(Branch President)
James Llewellyn (Tom Pilcher)
Seagirt.Seneschal@tirrigh.org

EXCHEQUER
(Finances)
Elína Kársdóttir (Robin Lam)
Seagirt.Exchequer@tirrigh.org

CHATELAINE
(Newcomers)
Isabella da Firenze (Jen Peters)
Seagirt.Chatalaine@tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARMOURED  
COMBAT MARSHAL
(Heavy Combat)
Wulfgar Bradaxe (Troy Dierk)
Seagirt.Marshal@tirrigh.org

BRANCH RAPIER MARSHAL
(Rapier Combat)
Gizela z Nitry (Amber Gordon)
Seagirt.Rapier@tirrigh.org

BRANCH THROWN  
WEAPONS MARSHAL
Athelina Grey (Karen Domer)
Seagirt.ThrownWeapons@ 
tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARCHERY MARSHAL
Esa inghean Alasdair  
(Sharyn Alexander)
Seagirt.Archery@tirrigh.org

WEB MINISTER
(Website)
Esa inghean Alasdair  
(Sharyn Alexander)
Seagirt.Webminister@tirrigh.org

CHRONICLER
(Minutes, Records)
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy MacIntosh)
Seagirt.Chronicler@tirrigh.org

SCRIBAL
(Caligraphy and Illumination)
Vémundr Syvursson (Brian Burger)
Seagirt.Scribe@tirrigh.org

HERALD
(Court/Announcer/Coats of Arms)
Elina of York (Carol Scheidl)
Seagirt.Herald@tirrigh.org

ARTS AND SCIENCES MINISTER
(Arts & Crafts)
Runa Dagsdottir
Seagirt.ArtsnSci@tirrigh.org

BARDIC MINISTER
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy MacIntosh)
Seagirt.Bardic@tirrigh.org

DANCE MINISTER
Matilda verch Kynrick (Caroline 
Woodbridge)
Seagirt.Dance@tirrigh.org

TUTR COORDINATOR
(The University of Tir Righ)
Saito no Ryoichi Mitsukage (Evan 
Harley)
Seagirt.TUTR@tirrigh.org

HEAD OF RETINUE
Anne Greystoke (Lauren Allan)
Seagirt.BaronialRetinue@tirrigh.org

Seagirt Council
CHAMBERLAIN
(Stores)
Seamus MacDonald of Skye  
(James Allan)
Seagirt.Chamberlain@tirrigh.org

LISTS
(Fighter Registration)
Caiya
Seagirt.Lists@tirrigh.org
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mailto:Seagirt.Archery@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Webminister@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Chronicler@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Scribe@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Herald@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.ArtsnSci@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Bardic@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Dance@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.TUTR@tirrigh.org
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A Glossary of Medieval Cooking Terms

http://www.godecookery.com/glossary/glossa.htm

This issue, the letter A
Abaten - diminish.
Abeon - be.
A-boue - on top.
A-bought - about.
Aboutze - about; in some recipes it means 
“all around the edge,” where the lid meets 
the pot.
A-bouwe, Abouwyn, Abouyn, Abowe - on top.
A-brode - abroad; “Al a-brode” means “all 
over the surface.”
Acorde - blend.
Ad faciendum - to make.
Adoun, A-doun, A-downe - down (off the fire).
Adres, Adresse(d) - arrange for serving.
A-force - reinforce, strengthen. It is the same 
word as “farce,” meaning to stuff, and some-
how the word came to also mean the adding 
of additional bulk to a recipe.
A-forsyd - reinforced; padded out.
Aftere - after.
Aftere þat - in proportion to what.
Aftermelk - milk made with ground nuts 
which have been strained from a “first milk.”
Aeyn - again.
Aein - in.
Ah - but.
Al - all.
Al þat - until.
Alay - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
A-lay - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
A-ly - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
A-lye - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
Alegur - malt vinegar.

Alepeurre - oil pepper.
Aley - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
Alich - alike.
Alkenade - alkanet; red dye made from the 
root of a plant so named (or “orcanet”); a 
member of the bugloss family.
Alkenet - red dye made from the root of a 
plant so named (or “orcanet”); a member of 
the bugloss family.
Alkyn - all kinds, various.
 Allemaundys, Almandys, Almaun, Almaun-
de(s), Almaundis, Almaundys, Almondes, 
Almoundis - almonds.
Almaund mylke - ground almonds mixed 
with broth, water, or other liquid.
Almayne, Almaynne - Germany; often gets 
confused with “almonds.”
Aloes - stuffed meat rolls, resembling “veal 
birds.”
Aloh - although.
Alows - corruption of French aloyaux, which 
were short ribs.
Als - as.
Alye - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
Amnidoun - wheat starch, used to thicken 
sauces. Gerard reports that a type of spelt 
called Triticeum Amyleum, Amyleum Fru-
mentum, or starch corn, was grown for just 
this purpose.
Amodyn(e) - wheat starch, used to thicken 
sauces. Gerard reports that a type of spelt 
called Triticeum Amyleum, Amyleum Fru-
mentum, or starch corn, was grown for just 
this purpose.
Amole - apple.
Amydon - wheat starch, used to thicken sauc-
es. Gerard reports that a type of spelt called 
Triticeum Amyleum, Amyleum Frumentum, or 
starch corn, was grown for just this purpose.
An - almost always means “and.”
And - sometimes can mean “if.”
Aneys; Anys; Anyse - anise; aniseed.
Angeylles; angoyles - eels.
Anneys- anise; aniseed.

Anoon - at once, in due course.
Anys - anise; aniseed.
Anys in comfyte or confite - anise preserved 
in sugar.
Anyse - anise; aniseed.
Aplyn, Appleen, Applys, Appyl - apples.
Aqua ardaunt (ardente) - spirits, brandy, or 
aqua vite; distilled spirits.
Aquapatys - garlic boiled in water and oil.
Aray - dress, cook.
Archayne - alkanet; red dye made from the 
root of a plant so named (or “orcanet”); a 
member of the bugloss family.
Armed - lard, larded.
Arn - be.
A-ryse - rise, raise (as bread).
A-rysith - rises.
Asay - test.
Askes - ashes.
Assone - as soon.
Aster - Easter.
Atte - at, at the.
Atyre - dress, prepare.
Auance - avens, an herb.
Auter - other.
Autre - other.
Axit - requires.
Ayen - again.
Aymers - embers.
Ayren - egg.
Aysell - vinegar, usually cider vinegar.
A-zen - again.
Azenward - once more.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.godecookery.com/glossary/glossa.htm
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Their Royal Majesties of An Tir,
King Kjartan Dreki
Queen Sha’ya Kjartanskona

Their Highnesses of Tir Righ,
Sethric Einarson and 
Kolbera Varsdottir

Their Highnesses of The Summits
Prince Njall Tjorkilsson Princess Ellisif in Vaena

Our Amazing Royals Photos and information from  antir.sca.org/WhosWho/ 

If you would like something to be printed in this publication, please contact 
either our chronicler Juliana de Badele at chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org or 
Anikó Melyes at ladyhartwood@gmail.com and we will do our best to get 
your information in to our next outgoing publication. 

Want me to
Repeat that?

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:ladyhartwood@gmail.com
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Newsletter for the Barony of Seagirt

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
There’s always lots going on in the Barony! Here are the regularly scheduled 
gatherings for this month.

TUESDAYS: Weekly Allthing (dance, workshops, social time, with council meet-
ings held on the first Tuesday of each month) - 6:30pm-9:30pm @ James Bay 
New Horizons, 234 Menzies St, Victoria, BC

WEDNESDAYS: Armoured and Rapier Combat: 6pm-8pm @ Craigflower Elemen-
tary School - 2766 Admirals Rd, Victoria, BC V9A 2R3

SATURDAYS Most: Archery 10am-1pm @ 4409 Bennet Rd, Victoria (Metchosin) 

SUNDAYS: Thrown Weapons and Archery: 10am-2pm @ 4409 Bennet Rd, Me-
tchosin, and
Armoured and Rapier Combat: 2pm-4pm @ Craigflower Elementary School - 
2766 Admirals Rd, Victoria, BC V9A 2R3

Details will be found in the “Event” section of the page created and shared to 
the group, or by contacting the officer responsible (http://seagirt.tirrigh.org/
officers/)

Left to right: Elina of York, our new Archery Champion,  
their Excellencies, Edward and Lucy Holgrove  and Wulfgar Bradax, runner up 
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Seagirt Trials
Aug 9 - 11, 2019 4409 Bennett Rd, Metchosin

(formerly Sergeants, Yeomans, & Gallants)

Come learn about the trials to test new members of the 
Baroness’ personal guard: Sergeants (armoured fighting), 
Yeomans (archery) and Gallants (rapier fighting). 

There will also be information about new trials for the 
Courtiers, Foresters, and Scholars. There will be fighting, 
archery, thrown weapons, dance, bardic, heraldry, classes 
and other fun!

Chatelaine Update
Isabella da Firenza

Quiet month this month with a few extra con-
tacts from people who had stopped by SeaLion. 
I did not attend SST, but I believe a few new-
comers showed up there (I am unsure as to 
whether they were Hartwoodian or Seagirtian 
newcomers though).

We were unable to take part in the demo re-
quest from Van Isle Comic Con at the beginning 
of June as I was at Coronet and others were at 
June Faire.

Athelina as Contingency Deputy – Approved

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Your Baron & Baroness Update

(formerly Sergeants, Yeomans, & Gallants)
We had a lovely time at SST! Thanks 
to Jaime and his event team, the 
tournament organizers, and every-
one who attended the event. Such a 
beautiful spot!
We congratulate Lord Ulf as the very 
first Huntsman of Seagirt - our new 
Thrown Weapons
Champion! We congratulate HL Elina 
of York as the newest Marksman of 
Seagirt! 
Huzzah to them both and thanks 
to everyone who entered - it was a 
very good showing and we enjoyed 
watching everyone compete!

Many thanks to HL Athelina and 
her dedicated crew of assistants for 
producing the amazing new regalia 
for our Hunstsman (and on short 
notice). Please post pictures when 
you can and tag everyone so we 
can give them all the credit they so 
richly deserve!
If anyone has award recommen-
dations for the upcoming Trials (or 
other events), please send
them asap!
We look forward to a busy summer!

Our Seneschal 
has Words!

A quiet summer so far. We are still 
n need of beds for events later this 
year and for next year.

SCA changed demo requirements 
which require waivers from people 
actually taking part. This, however, 
also means that we can have spec-
tators actually choose to do stuff 
now.  
Volunteers needed for events and 
to replace officers who have been 
doing their jobs for some time now. 

Webminister Update:
Updated the champions and included 
Thrown.
I’m working on getting the archive 
Glaucouses online with the help of 
James Llewellyn.

Esa
Web Minister

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Time to Make Plans...
Date Event Host
JULY:
12 - 14  Honey War  The Barony of Glymm Mere (WA )
12 - 14 Fields of Gold (FoG)   The Shire of Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC )
13  Peasant’s Revel  The Barony of Madrone (King County, WA )
19 - 21 July Coronation       The Barony of Wealdsmere (Spokane, WA)
26 - 28 A Game of Thrones and Stormgods   The Barony of Stromgard (Vancouver, WA)
26 - 28 Hot Summer Lights  The Shire of Druim Doineann (Port Angeles, WA) 

AUGUST:
2 - 4 Dragon’s Down  The Shire of Fire Mountain Keep  
  (Lewis county, WA )
2 - 5 Lion’s War  The Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC ) 
3  Wyewood Champions    The Barony of Wyewood (King County, WA)    
7 - 12 Autumn War     The Barony of Blatha An Oir (Tacoma, WA )
9 - 11 Mihko Wegwan  The Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC ) 
9 - 11 Sergeants, Yeomans, and Gallants (SYG)  The Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC )
16 - 19 Hartwood Fall Champions  The Shire of Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC )  
17  Day of Archery  The Barony of Wyewood (King County, WA) 
23 - 25 Tir Righ August Investiture   The Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC ) 
23 - 25 William Tell XXXIV  The Shire of River’s Bend (Kelso, WA) 
30 - Sept 2 September Crown      The Kingdom of An Tir

SEPTEMBER
13 - 15 Dregate Revel  The Shire of Dregate (Omak, WA 
20 - 22 Archery Fest  The Barony of Vulcanfeldt (Yakima County, WA)
20 - 22 Border War  The Barony of Wealdsmere (Spokane, WA)
20 - 22 Lord Defenders  The Barony of Blatha An Oir (Tacoma, WA )
21  Holmgang  The Shire of Krakafjord (Vernon, BC )
27 - 29 Emprise of the Black Lion XVII    The Barony of Madrone (King County, WA )
28  Tir Righ Arts & Sciences and Bardic  The Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC )

Expect this list to expand, keep up to date at http://www.antir.org/events

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.antir.org/events
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Vemundr 
I ran a very successful charter painting 
evening at the June 11th Althing. I for-
got to write down names and numbers 
but we had a good number of people 
painting or just hanging out chatting 
about things scribal, at least eight or 
ten painters and a couple more people 
hanging out.
Three awards and two Champion’s 
Warrants were created for SST; many 
thanks to Morgaine Essex, Hallveig 
Sigrúnardóttir (always!), Esa Inghean 
Alasdair, and Aspasia Bevilacqua of 
Hartwood for their efforts and assis-
tance.
The gouache paint buy-in started in 
May and finished end of June; we had 
nine palette buy-ins, including one that 
was paid for anonymously and given 
to one participant who might not have 
otherwise been able to manage it, to 
the overall enrichment of our scribal 
community.
While we have an active charter paint-
ing community here in Seagirt, the core 
of that group is also the core group of 
us who do most of the Barony’s own 
awards and warrants, so charter pro-
duction for Kingdom and Principality 
tends to dry up for a few weeks before 
our own events. An expanded group of 
charter painters who aren’t also doing 
other scribal arts (yet!) will hopefully 
bump our Barony’s charter production 
up and keep it there!

Esa inghean MacAlasdair
Archery practice is going well in 
Metchosin. We have been having an av-
erage of 8 archers on Sunday afternoon, 
and we’re trying to implement a Satur-
day morning shoot as well. We have had 
a few interruptions in shooting due to 
haying, but now that its over, we can use 
the field for clouts, etc. 
The leather for the SST quiver has been 
purchased and Athelina was working on 
finishing it for the event.
I’d also like to see about doing a com-
bat archery class one weekend in July.

Runa Dagsdottir
Lots of great stuff happening at the 
Allthings. Dance continues to be quite 
popular under our Dance Mistress HL 
Athelina Grey, both on its own dance 
night, and often a few people dancing 
in one of the other rooms on the other 
nights. Bardic is still on hold due to life 
obligations with our Bardic Mistress. 
We have been having a potluck usually 
once a month. And scribal is getting 

quite a lot of enthusiasm right now.
Our Baronial Scribe Lord Vemundr 
recently did a guache buy in where all 
who contributed a small fee were able 
to get a full palette of colors to take 
home for themselves. We have also 
been having Lady Isabella da Firenze 
doing her scholars trials at the Allthings 
the past month.
For July are having Dance, Needle Point, 
Scribal, and a Potluck.

Athelina Grey
Practices have 4-12 people in atten-
dance, with 3-4 marshals.
We have a new Baronial Thrown 
Weapons Champion! Huzzah for Ulf the 
Huntsman!
Jr TWM class at SST well attended!
Big thanks to Jaime and Wes for hauling 
targets and for the whole crew who 
helped mend/build/donate the targets 
and who helped with set up and take 
down at the event.
That forest course would not have been 
possible without so many people work-
ing together! Wheee! 

Seagirt Scribal 
Update

Archery & Thrown Weapons
Update

A & S Update
We are always  
accepting largess. 
If you would like to help but 
need ideas on what to make 
please feel free to bring some to 
council or an Althing!

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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After a few days of recovery (I am still a bit stiff) My Lady and 
I wish to thank everyone for an excellent Sealion War.
Anne and her team managed to put on a great event in the 
face of adverse conditions. She has already acknowledged 
their hard work and we would like add our appreciation for 
those hardy souls who endured the rain to bring us the best 
Sealion yet.
We would like to thank The House of Sigis and their jarl, 
Tadek, for feeding so many and being such generous hosts for 
the bardic point, being the foundation of the Army of Seagirt, 
and providing the engineering that launched us to victory in 
the science point.
The army for the heavy point was a joy for Edward to be part 
of, and both the heavy and rapier contingents made us proud 
to be Seagirtian.
The talented bards who entertained the crowd represented 
us well. We cannot forget the artists who took the theme to 
amusing heights (I’m serious about the t-shirt idea - Ned). 
Those who stood in the rain to shoot and throw have our 
respect and gratitude.
We also were pleased to give out awards to many deserving 
gentles over the weekend:
Rocks were given to Lady Gisela, Azreal, Lord Tadek, and Lord 

Vemundr. His Lordship Harold was recognized as a Beacon 
of Insula Magna. Saito Dono received a Silent Harp, and was 
named Thrown Weapons Champion for the day. Her Ladyship 
Athelina was awarded the Torch & Key.
The results of the war were 
highly satisfactory: Seagirt 
took the Arts, Science, Bardic, 
Heavy and Thrown Weap-
ons points, while Lions Gate 
prevailed in the Rapier Point 
and the Archery Point. Thus 
Seagirt is now undefeated 
under our tenure (thank you 
for pointing that out Baron 
James).
And finally our thanks to our 
noble opponents who made 
the weekend so delightful 
even if they brought a deluge 
with them. Let peace and am-
ity reign until the world end, 
or next May.
Edward & Lucy,  
7th Baron & Baroness

photo courtesy of Mike Wood on Facebook

Sealion
WAR

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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Herald Update
So another month has come and gone, 
Here is what’s new.
From the Silver Sparks Herald the 
following:
Your submissions of names
Order of the Orca of Seagirt
Order of the Narwhale of Seagirt
Award of the Torch and Key
Award of the Santa Violante
Order of the Silver Whale
Award of the Sea Otter
Order of the Beacon of Insula Magna
device change Per fess argent and 
azure, an orca naiant proper in chief a 
laurel wreath vert, along with a petition 
of the populace of the Barony of Seagirt 
approving this change and assigning 
the previous device to Ancient Arms and 
badges:
(Fieldless) An orca naiant counter-er-
mine marked ermine
Populace Badge
(Fieldless) A sea-wolf argent tailed 
azure maintaining a trident Or
Sergeantry

(Fieldless) A sea-wolf argent tailed 
azure maintaining a key Or
Courtiers
(Fieldless) A sea-wolf argent tailed 
azure maintaining a bow Or
Foresters
(Fieldless) A sea-wolf argent tailed 
azure maintaining a lantern Or paned 
argent
Scholars
(Fieldless) A sea-bear naiant sable
Order of the Black Bear
(Fieldless) A sea-bear naiant Or
Order of the Golden Bear
(Fieldless) A sea-bear naiant argent
Order of the Silver Bear
(Fieldless) A hammer fesswise proper
Order of the Harp and Hammer
(Fieldless) An unstrung harp proper
Also Order of the Harp and Hammer
(Fieldless) A rock proper
Award of the Rocke
(Fieldless) A seagull volant argent 
winged azure
Order of the Seagull
(Fieldless) An alicorn fesswise argent

Award of the Narwhale
(Fieldless) In saltire a torch argent en-
flamed proper and a key azure
Award of the Torch and Key
(Fieldless) A dragonfly per pale purpure 
and argent
Award of the Santa Violante
(Fieldless) A whale naiant argent
Order of the Silver Whale
(Fieldless) A sea-otter argent tailed 
azure
Order of the Sea Otter
(Fieldless) A cresset azure enflamed 
proper
Order of the Beacon of Insula Magna
and an administration letter giving 
permission for these items along with 
an association of the
badge registered to the Barony of 
Seagirt, Azure, two pallets argent, with 
Populace ensign have
been received by the Tir Righ College 
of Heralds, along with a cheque in the 
amount of $20 and
a cheque in the amount of $240
Bravo Zulu to the submissions team on 
this.

Adelwolf is hosting an online Auction!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/623749214805092/

Greetings to the populace of Seagirt!

In the next few days, I will begin posting 
items for the Seagirt Fundraising Auction! 
This auction will contain a mix of items 
that will hopefully peak your interest and 
add to your SCA experience. From garb, 
encampment items, and books, you never 
know what you’ll find up for grabs.

Please bid and check back often! Please 
bid no less than $0.50 increments

The auction will end September 13th at 
10:00 pm. Winner will be the highest bid 
at that time. Any bid posted after 10:00pm 
will be disregarded.

If you have anything you would like to 
contribute to this auction, please send a 
photo or two of the item with a descrip-
tion and your SCA name (if you like) to 
Wes Lageri on Face Book instant messen-
ger or by email to wlageri@hotmail.ca

Payment may be made in cash or by 
cheque made out to Barony of Seagirt.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/623749214805092/
mailto:wlageri@hotmail.ca
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Seagirt 
Summer 
Tournament
Unfortunately at the time of publishing the 
Glaucous I (Anikó) didn’t have any photos 
of the Thrown Weapons tournament. Please 
send them to me if you have any and I can 
keep them on file for a future issue! Thanks 

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
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BARON OF SEAGIRT
Edward Holgrove (Ted Godwin)
Seagirt.Baron@tirrigh.org

BARONESS OF SEAGIRT
Lucy Holgrove (Jacquelyn Smith)
Seagirt.Baroness@tirrigh.org

SENESCHAL
(Branch President)
James Llewellyn (Tom Pilcher)
Seagirt.Seneschal@tirrigh.org

EXCHEQUER
(Finances)
Elína Kársdóttir (Robin Lam)
Seagirt.Exchequer@tirrigh.org

CHATELAINE
(Newcomers)
Isabella da Firenze (Jen Peters)
Seagirt.Chatalaine@tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARMOURED  
COMBAT MARSHAL
(Heavy Combat)
Wulfgar Bradaxe (Troy Dierk)
Seagirt.Marshal@tirrigh.org

BRANCH RAPIER MARSHAL
(Rapier Combat)
Gizela z Nitry (Amber Gordon)
Seagirt.Rapier@tirrigh.org

BRANCH THROWN  
WEAPONS MARSHAL
Athelina Grey (Karen Domer)
Seagirt.ThrownWeapons@ 
tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARCHERY MARSHAL
Esa inghean Alasdair  
(Sharyn Alexander)
Seagirt.Archery@tirrigh.org

WEB MINISTER
(Website)
Esa inghean Alasdair  
(Sharyn Alexander)
Seagirt.Webminister@tirrigh.org

CHRONICLER
(Minutes, Records)
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy McIntosh)
Seagirt.Chronicler@tirrigh.org

SCRIBAL
(Caligraphy and Illumination)
Vémundr Syvursson (Brian Burger)
Seagirt.Scribe@tirrigh.org

HERALD
(Court/Announcer/Coats of Arms)
Elina of York (Carol Scheidl)
Seagirt.Herald@tirrigh.org

ARTS AND SCIENCES MINISTER
(Arts & Crafts)
Runa Dagsdottir
Seagirt.ArtsnSci@tirrigh.org

BARDIC MINISTER
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy MacIntosh)
Seagirt.Bardic@tirrigh.org

DANCE MINISTER
Matilda verch Kynrick (Caroline 
Woodbridge)
Seagirt.Dance@tirrigh.org

TUTR COORDINATOR
(The University of Tir Righ)
Saito no Ryoichi Mitsukage (Evan 
Harley)
Seagirt.TUTR@tirrigh.org

HEAD OF RETINUE
Anne Greystoke (Lauren Allan)
Seagirt.BaronialRetinue@tirrigh.org

Seagirt Council
CHAMBERLAIN
(Stores)
Seamus MacDonald of Skye  
(James Allan)
Seagirt.Chamberlain@tirrigh.org

LISTS
(Fighter Registration)
Caiya
Seagirt.Lists@tirrigh.org

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Baron@tirrigh.org
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mailto:Seagirt.Archery@tirrigh.org
mailto:Seagirt.Webminister@tirrigh.org
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A Glossary of Medieval Cooking Terms

http://www.godecookery.com/glossary/glossa.htm

This issue is the letter B
Bake flour - flour processed to dissolve 
easily.
Bakinde - baking; this probably means a 
batter of egg yolk and flour is used to “gild” 
roasting meat while it bakes.
Bakyn - baked; baking.
Bastard - a sweet wine of the time.  
AKA Jon Snow
Bataillyng - furnished with battlements.
Bater; Batur; Bature - batter.
Be - by.
Beforne - beforehand.
Ben - is, are, be.
Bene koddys - bean pods.
Benes - beans.
Benyme - detract.
Beofe - beef.
Beor - bear.
Beon - be.
Beoþ - be.
Bere - bear.
Berm; berme - yeast as contained in the 
froth of fermenting malt liquor, used for 
leavening.
Berst; bersten - burst.
Beste - (noun) animal, beast; (adjective) best.
Bet - beat.
Bete - beet, i.e. beet greens: the root was not 
yet in common use as late as Gerard’s time.
Bitore; Bitour - bittern.
Bladys - leaves.
Blake - black.
Blake sugre - black sugar (Spanich licorice 
juice).
Blanche pouder; Blank powder; Blawnche 
pouder - a mixture of powdered cinnamon, 
ginger, and nutmeg, with variations.
Blaunched - blanched; for almonds, this 
means removing the skin.

Blausedes - blossoms.
Bliue - quickly.
Blod - blood; bleed.
Blode - (noun) blood; (verb) bleed.
Blomes - blossoms.
Boillam - boil.
Bokenade - potage or stew.
Bolas - bullace plums.
Boll; Bolle - bowl.
Bolt - emerge.
Boor - boar.
Borage - a European herb, formally much in 
use as a potherb. The blue flowers are prob-
ably what is called for in salad recipes.
Bord - table.
Borde - board; sometimes a cutting board.
Bosewes - a type of tart.
Boter(e) - butter.
Bothum - bottom.
Bothyn - bottom.
Botmon - bottom.
Botores - bittern, a marsh-fowl related to the 
heron.
Bottes; Buttes - butts (buttocks).
Bowes - boughs.
Bouwes - bows.
Boyste - box.
Braan - bran.
Brasyll - brazil wood, an East Indian tree 
used for colouring.
Brauens - brains.
Braun - flesh meat; see Brawn, below.
Brawn - flesh; originally just the lean, dark 
muscle meat, but in Medieval recipes the 
word is not always used in this specific 
sense.
Bray - pound; rub; grind; pound in a mortar.
Bre - broth.
Bred(e) - bread; sometimes means “breadth” 
(thickness).

Brem - bream, a fish.
Bren - burn.
Brende - burned, burnt.
Brennyd - burnt.
Brennyng - burning.
Breste - burst.
Breth - broth.
Breþ - air or steam
Brewet - broth, or meat or other food cooked 
in broth.
Brewis - bread soaked in roast drippings, 
broth, gravy, etc.
Brey - pound; rub; grind; pound in a mortar.
Briddes - birds.
Brineus - blackberries.
Bringen - in.
Brinkes - edges.
Brocche; Broche - broach; a roasting spit, or 
if small, a skewer.
Bronde - brand, burning firewood.
Broyde - braid, weave.
Broyden - past tense of Broyde.
Broyt - broth.
Bruet - broth, or meat or other food cooked 
in broth.
Bruette - a sauce or stew; see Bruet, above.
Bruse - grind, crush.
Bryddys - birds.
Brymlent - a type of tart.
Bryth - bright.
Buf(f) - beef.
Bultyng cloþ - a cloth used for sieving.
Burage - borage.
Buth - be.
Buttys - butts (buttocks).
Byn - is, or are.
By-neþe - beneath.
Bytour - bittern, a marsh-fowl related to the 
heron.

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
http://www.godecookery.com/glossary/glossa.htm
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Their Royal Majesties of An Tir,
King Kjartan Dreki

Queen Sha’ya Kjartanskona

Their Royal Highnesses of An Tir,
Crown Prince Morgan of the Oaks

Crown Princess Livia Alexandra Severa

Their Highnesses of Tir Righ,
Sethric Einarson and 
Kolbera Varsdottir

Tanist Kheron and ban-Tanist Kenna
(pictured with their Highnesses)

Our Amazing Royals Photos and information from  antir.sca.org/WhosWho/ 

If you would like something to be printed in this publication, please contact 
either our chronicler Juliana de Badele at chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org or 
Anikó Melyes at ladyhartwood@gmail.com and we will do our best to get 
your information in to our next outgoing publication. 

Want me to
Repeat that?

http://www.sca.org
http://www.tirrigh.org
mailto:chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org
mailto:ladyhartwood@gmail.com
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Newsletter for the Barony of Seagirt

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
There’s always lots going on in the Barony! Here are the regularly scheduled 
gatherings for this month.

TUESDAYS: Weekly Allthing (dance, workshops, social time, with council meet-
ings held on the first Tuesday of each month) - 6:30pm-9:30pm @ James Bay 
New Horizons, 234 Menzies St, Victoria, BC

WEDNESDAYS: Armoured and Rapier Combat: 6pm-8pm @ Craigflower Elemen-
tary School - 2766 Admirals Rd, Victoria. Soon to be 

SATURDAYS Most: Archery 10am-1pm @ 4409 Bennet Rd, Victoria (Metchosin) 

SUNDAYS: Thrown Weapons and Archery: 10am-2pm @ 4409 Bennet Rd, Me-
tchosin, and Armoured and Rapier Combat: 2pm-4pm @ Craigflower Elementary 
School - 2766 Admirals Rd, Victoria, BC V9A 2R3

Details will be found in the “Event” section of the page created and shared to 
the group, or by contacting the officer responsible (http://seagirt.tirrigh.org/
officers/)

Archers on the line. Get your scores in for the season by October 31! Photo by Esa.

IN THIS ISSUE
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A Tudor Yuletide

December 7th, 2019 

Central Saanich  
Senior’s Centre   
1229 Clarke Rd.

IMPORTANT: All Tickets are Pre-Sale Only • No Tickets Sold at Gate!
Come one and all to a day of learn-
ing, games and celebration! Com-
pete or bare witness to the selec-
tion of the next Bardic Champion 
of Seagirt! Enjoy a served feast in 
the evening, with authentic recipes 
selected from the Tudor era.
Planned Activities:

Classes! There will be classes!

Bardic Competition: The Bards of 
Seagirt will vie for the title of Bardic 
Champion of Seagirt. If you would 
plan to enter please contact their 
excellencies Seagirt ahead of time

A Battledore and Shuttlecock tour-
ney: Learn how to make a shuttle-
cock then enjoy a friendly game of 
Battledore and Shuttlecock, a little 
exercise to get the blood pumping.

Ghost Stories: As it was a Tudor 
Yuletide tradition bring your best 
Ghost stories to tell around the 
bardic circle, tell chilling tales and 
stories of the supernatural to your 
friends!
Stuffed Orca Contest: There will be 
a stuffed orca contest put on by our 
gracious Baroness Lucy Holgrove, all 
are welcome to enter .

Super Six Largess competition: One 
entry is to consist of six (same or 
similar) small handmade items for 
donation to Seagirt Largesse. Par-
ticipants may enter more than once. 
Please nothing scented or break-
able. Winner will be determined by 
populace vote. Organized by Lady 
Hallveig Sigrúnadóttir:

Photo Booth: The gorgeous photo 
booth will be set up and ready to 
take your elegant photos compli-

ments of the lovely Lady Aspasia 
Bevilacqua
FOOD:
Day food: Pottage and Bread will 
be available for purchase with both 
meat and a vegetarian option. 
Feast: A period Tudor Feast will be 
served in the evening. Sumptuous 
meat and vegetable dishes to de-
light the taste buds, cooked by their 
excellencies Conall MacLagmayn 
and Lettice Talbott.
Feast of the Immaculate Confection: 
Dessert competition in the evening. 
Please bring an entry to the dessert 
competition run by HL Seamus Mac-
Donald of Skye.
Amenities:
-Grocery store 300m from site
-Site is wheelchair accessible
-Accessible to buses
-EV Charging station at site

Adult Event Admission:  
$15 Member/$20 Non-Member
Youth/Children Event Admission: 
Free

Adult Event Admission and Feast:  
$30 Member/$35 Non-Member
Youth and Children Event Admission 
and Feast: $15
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Your Baron & Baroness Update

Trials went well. Congratulations 
to Isabella da Firenza, our newest 
scholar! Two rocks were awarded, 
one to Esa and one to Wulfgar.

At September Crown the Tap was 
delivered with a thank you to Saito 
and Runa and Greta for making that 
happen. It is to be noted that the Tap 
was set up in partial rain and dried 
overnight in the hall and might not 

be in order. There is discussion on a 
set of rules to be put with the Tap to 
make sure it is taken care of proper-
ly when lending it out in the future.
Congratulations to Greta for receiv-
ing her AOA at Crown! To Athelina 
for being welcomed into the Order 
of the Grey Goose Shaft and the 
Tersichores Fox! And to Tatiana, for 
being put on vigil for the Pelican.

Our Seneschal 
has Words!

3rd Quarter is over. Reports due to 
Principality on the 15th. CC Seagirt 
Seneschal and B&B. Only 1 appli-
cant for replacement. Seamus will 
take over Seneschal at January Curia.

Please contact Runa if you are interested in helping with 
the ongoing Seagirt Tapestry Project
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Time to Make Plans...
Date Event Host
October:
25 - 27 Collegium     Glymm Mere in Olympia, Washington 

November:
2 - 3 Tir Righ November Coronet 2019   The Shire of Lionsdale (Fraser Valley, BC )
16 Baroness’s Inspiration Tournament  The Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC )
17 An Tir Seneschal Training Seattle, WA
23 Hartwood Yule  The Shire of Hartwood

December:
7 A Tudor Yuletide  The Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC ) 
7 Baronial Banquet  The Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC )

January:
10 - 12 An Tir 12th Night      The Barony of Adiantum (Eugene, OR )
18 Gentle Arts The Barony of Seagirt
24 - 26 Ursulmas   The Barony of Aquaterra 

February:
14 - 16 Tir Righ February Investiture  The Principality of Tir Righ

Expect this list to expand, keep up to date at http://www.antir.org/events
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Vemundr 

At Tir Righ A&S&B we were able to 
hand over a fat envelope of Principality 
charters and a second fat envelope of 
Kingdom charters to Their Highness’s 
deputy scribal coordinator.

I have new Principality blanks to give 
out; current reign runs until February 
so there’s going to be need for more 
charters yet.

Leslie (Aniko) ran a shading and white-
work intro painting class at a recent 
Althing. Painting Althings continue to 
be popular, so I guess we’ll continue 
running them!

Next Baronial event at this point is Yule; 
I’ll start bugging Their Excellencies 
about awards and champion’s warrants 
closer to Halloween so we have a good 
production lead time.

Esa inghean MacAlasdair
We have been holding Sunday practices 
this month and have had good turnout 
(~6-12 people in attendance). Thank 
you so much to Athelina and Aniko 
for running practice and also to James 
for helping! We are starting to collect 
“payment” for Tony, the owner of the 
Metchosin farm (craft beer!). I also put a 
call out for people to donate money to-
wards replenishing the archery fund and 
Greta has offered to purchase a child’s 
bow for Seagirt loaner gear (8-10#) - 
thank you! Also Aniko has refurbished 
a target butt/frame and will work on 
others - thank you! Southwood (Duncan) 
is also planning another archery shoot 
at Aroc’s this Saturday Oct 5.

Seagirt Scribal 
Update

Archery Update

We are always accepting largess. 
If you would like to help but need ideas on what to make please feel free to 

bring some to council or an Althing!

I wanted to bring up another issue, 
one that covers all martial activities. 
Even though someone is the marshal 
in charge, it doesn’t mean they’re there 
to serve you. Its often a thankless job 
which takes time away from your own 
love of the activity - setting people up 
with gear, helping them get started, 
keeping things safe etc. This is a great 
community so let’s continue to work 
together and be patient and supportive 
of each other.

Runa Dagsdottir
This past month we had our usual night 
of dance and revelry, hosted by  
HL Athelina Grey. We also had a begin-
ners scribal painting night hosted by HL 
Aniko Melyes where we learned how to 
make shapes look like they have depth 
or look 3D. And we also had a games 
night to assist in finishing up an Orca 
Scroll.

A & S Update
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
all of the amazing people who came out to 
support the Tir Righ Arts & Sciences and 
Bardic this weekend.

I’d like to start by telling everyone about the 
amazing crew who came out Friday night to 
help set up the beautiful site we all got to 
enjoy! 

Kimberlyn Weston, you came all the way 
from Lions Gate when you heard my preg-
nant a** might climb a later or do something 
stupid at Investiture - and even though we 
just met and that was your first event in 20 
years - you hopped on a boat to be my hands 
and feet and support. This event was made 
by your hand, and I hope you know how 
much you are appreciated.

Mikolos, you glorious lord of gate. Not only 
did you sit gate all Saturday, you came out 
Friday on hours of sleep and a day of suck 
to run errands, decorate, move things, and 
be the dependable rock I leaned on so 
heavily this weekend (and I’m seven months 
pregnant, I can lean pretty heavily haha). You 
deserve all the ice cream.

Gisella, you are the person who I can count 
on to bring joy and fun and excitement to 
the hardest job. You came out to sort ban-
ners, hang things, and run around with sharp 
objects (pins instead of swords!). You have 
been on every set up I’ve ever planned, and I 
can’t tell you how much I love and appreci-
ate you.

Iaroslava, seriously lady. You are the most 
quiet, sensible, funny, caring and consid-
erate person to grace this fair barony. For 
someone so tiny, you do such great things. 
Sorting, decorating, banners, organizing, 
making sure people are doing well... I re-

member looking for you and Amber to ask if 
you would put up signs Saturday... I couldn’t 
find you because the both of you had left to 
go out up signs. I am truly blessed with mind 
reading friends.

Matilda you couldn’t even makes it to the 
event! But when I asked you for help, you 
brought the beautiful effigies, banners and 
walls. You organized the whole set up, and 
what can take 6 hours took only 2!!! Under 
your talented direction. I was blown away. 
And when I said I needed you Saturday, 
you came out at the end of the event and 
made sure the place was better than how 
we found it! Vacuumed, clean, closed up, 
and alarmed. You even accepted my selfish 
request to wash the table cloths, because I 
am a fabulous blimp with bending problems. 
I could not have done this event without 
you, and I want you to know that.

Seamus, you worked through the most 
adversity! You deserve all the home made 
brownie pudding cups. Thank you for bring-
ing stores, staying to help, and being a great 
support the entire weekend. From working 
with their Highnesses, dealing with any 
problem I have you, offering to Marshall... 
All while also supporting your amazing wife 
Anne Greystoke who rocked out beautiful 
performances for Bardic.  Anne, thank you for 
everything and the hugs. I always feel your 
support and friendship at every event. You 
both make me feel what it means to be in 
the SCA family. I love you both.

Tamaya, Vermunder, Halliveg, the amazing 
Kitchen, Coffee, Tea, crew. Your work setting 
up everything Saturday, running day food, 
supplying potluck soups. I don’t even need 
to tell you how much everyone including me 
appreciated and adored the amazing spread 

Tir Righ A&S

you provided. The soups were stunning, the 
biscotti to die for, the pies heavenly. Thank 
you for all of your help from setting up, tak-
ing down, and everything in between!

Aniko, you are a woman of amazing talent. 
Helping out Friday night, helping me at my 
table of paperwork/gate set up, running an 
amazing scribal table day of, and being one 
of the best people I know. Thank you.

Aspasia let the populace know that you are 
a treasure! Can you believe! This amazing 
woman got her nose reset, hopped into her 
car and drive here from up island. Showing 
up Friday night because even though she 
told us she could no longer help due to 
injury, she wanted to show us her support. 
Then she sat down and helped make the site 
tokens! Aspasia. Darling. You are someone 
who blows me away with your care and con-
sideration and support. I drank more water 
when I thought of you. Hugs.

Our amazing Baron! Key holder! You did 
so much for this event. From set up Friday 
night, working as a judge, being a brilliant 
voice of reason. At the same time supporting 
your lovely wife Jacquelyn Smith, the Arts 
& Sciences competitor extraordinaire - who 
might I add was another voice of reason, 
support and moral cheerleading.

I am so thankful to have such an amazing 
Baron and Baroness that I brings together 
our community and gives whole heartedly to 
their populace.

Saito, Runa, thank you for the tapestry. 
Seriously, I had so many people point out 
how amazing it was and how they didn’t 
know our barony did such amazing work. On 
the eve of competing for Arts & Sciences 
you helped, during the event you were both 
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amazing. Thank you Runa for letting me 
send you on errands, and for the hugs. And, 
for the beautiful smile I saw everytime were 
talked. Seeing you having fun really made 
me feel like the event was everything I 
hoped it could be, and it wouldn’t have been 
the same without you.

Rosamund you literally merchanted the 
event! So many peo-
ple loved you coming 
out and selling and 
being the life of the 
main hall all day. 
You came out Friday, 
you powerhoused 
Saturday, and you 
were apart of why this 
event was such a fun 
and successful time! 
You rock! Special 
thanks to Ekaterina 
for helping out and 
being awesome Friday 
night too!

I would also like to 
add a special Thank 
You!!! Aroc for getting 
all the paperwork 
for the tavern, James 
Llewellyn for knowing 
how to solve all my 
last minute event it’s 
imminent problems, 
and T’sai Tiempo was 
our amazing tavern 
master! He kept us wet, and it wouldn’t have 
been anywhere as fun without him. He also 
took everything for stores that would have 
gone in my van at the end of the event - in-
cluding thrones! - and dealt with it all. Thank 
you, thank you, thank you!

Morgaine Essex, you are partially to blame 
for this madness! How would I have been 
able to make, edit, submit and keep on all 
the bids, paperwork, hurdles, calendar, and 
outright insanity that is event stewarding, 
if I didn’t have the most amazing woman 
to support me. As well as rock being court 
coordinator! Thank you!

Lenora, I saw you organizing and running 
everything behind the scenes in the ret 
room! I can’t thank you enough for being an 
amazing royal ambassador and just the truly 
wonderful person you are.

Rick Kimberley, the best boss! Thank you 
for seeing me through schedule changes, 
judging sheets, competitor ranging, printing, 
advice - the million questions, arguments, 
concerns, and confusions on my part! - and 
your amazing Deputy Eleanor Odlowe! And 
Annika! And Elspeth!

Sir Liam, Nadezhda Toranova, Iago, Edward, 
Halima Al-Rakkasa (Who also offered a 
class!!), Garet, Rosalinde, Linnet, Mael, 
Alicia LeWilfulle, Juahara, Rachelle, Stephan 
Aspasia

All those who came out to judge! (Forgive 
me if I missed anyone due to changes!!)

Talia!!! Lady about-time Talia! You were 

not only their for me throughout the event, 
helping at gate and being a general service 
monkey - you were also there for others. I 
want you to know that your are a truly kind 
and caring person who brings a light heart-
edness to others. Thank you for being their 
when people needed you, and for being so 
wonderful. Hugs.

Ebba. Welcome back! Talking with you 
brought me great joy and you are amazing.

Malys! Dulcet Von Bingen tones! Illumina-
tion wizard! Oh my gosh you rock socks. 
Thank you for completing. Thank you for the 
hugs. Thank you for the composition piece 
of chaotic Gaelic “rhyme” scheme. It really 
touched my heart - and I’m not even from 
Lions Gate! Enjoy the halva, you deserve it.

Greta Grunwald can I just say you are 
awesome? Thank you for your help. Thank 
you for your passion. Thank you for being so 
inspiring. I know I didn’t run you ragged like 
everyone else so I didn’t get to see every-
thing you did, but I just know you did ask 
the things while I want paying attention - 
including just showing off how awesome the 
populace of Seagirt is.

Isabella! Last minute Tutr Coordinator of Oh 
My Gosh thank you, what would i have done 
without you? Why are you so amazing? I 
can’t believe you also did all the paperwork. 
You are a goddess among the masses. Please 
know I also thank you for everything else 
you did but my mind is latching on the glori-
ous paperwork and I am just so thankful.

I want to thank 
everyone else, like 
Beorn and Adelwulf 
who stayed to take 
down everything 
from walls, to chairs, 
tables, table cloths, 
pins, food, dishes, 
court etc... But at 
that point the amaz-
ing people I love 
huddled me off in a 
corner and distract-
ed me so I wouldn’t 
get it of my chair! 
Athelina and Greta 
I’m looking at you! 
Morgaine too!

I would truly be 
thankful if someone 
who saw someone 
take down that I 
haven’t thanked for 
something already 

could mention it 
below, they deserve 
all the love and hugs 

I’m sending them!

Thank you Kendra Hesketh, for being a 
mentor and friend I could really talk to, who 
gave me the best advice, who kept me from 
acts of defenistration in times of struggle, 
and who supported me with empathy and 
wisdom. I kept you in my heart this weekend 
and I hope I did you proud.

A special thank you to our most grand Prince 
and Princess Kheron and Kenna. You are an 
absolute delight to host and I thank you for 
the honour of being granted the position of 
event steward for you and our amazing Prin-
cipality event. Your grace and generosity and 
consideration. Your steadfast dedication. You 
attention, support and true chivalry. I speak 
on behalf of myself and my team when I say 
thank you. It was an honor to serve you this 
weekend.

Her Excellency Lucy Holgrove: A&S Champion of  Tir Righ
Archos Athelina Grey: Bardic Champion of Tir Righ
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BARON OF SEAGIRT
Edward Holgrove (Ted Godwin)
Seagirt.Baron@tirrigh.org

BARONESS OF SEAGIRT
Lucy Holgrove (Jacquelyn Smith)
Seagirt.Baroness@tirrigh.org

SENESCHAL
(Branch President)
James Llewellyn (Tom Pilcher)
Seagirt.Seneschal@tirrigh.org

EXCHEQUER
(Finances)
Elína Kársdóttir (Robin Lam)
Seagirt.Exchequer@tirrigh.org

CHATELAINE
(Newcomers)
Isabella da Firenze (Jen Peters)
Seagirt.Chatalaine@tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARMOURED  
COMBAT MARSHAL
(Heavy Combat)
Wulfgar Bradaxe (Troy Dierk)
Seagirt.Marshal@tirrigh.org

BRANCH RAPIER MARSHAL
(Rapier Combat)
Gizela z Nitry (Amber Gordon)
Seagirt.Rapier@tirrigh.org

BRANCH THROWN  
WEAPONS MARSHAL
Athelina Grey (Karen Domer)
Seagirt.ThrownWeapons@ 
tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARCHERY MARSHAL
Esa inghean Alasdair  
(Sharyn Alexander)
Seagirt.Archery@tirrigh.org

WEB MINISTER
(Website)
Esa inghean Alasdair  
(Sharyn Alexander)
Seagirt.Webminister@tirrigh.org

CHRONICLER
(Minutes, Records)
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy McIntosh)
Seagirt.Chronicler@tirrigh.org

SCRIBAL
(Caligraphy and Illumination)
Vémundr Syvursson (Brian Burger)
Seagirt.Scribe@tirrigh.org

HERALD
(Court/Announcer/Coats of Arms)
Elina of York (Carol Scheidl)
Seagirt.Herald@tirrigh.org

ARTS AND SCIENCES MINISTER
(Arts & Crafts)
Runa Dagsdottir
Seagirt.ArtsnSci@tirrigh.org

BARDIC MINISTER
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy MacIntosh)
Seagirt.Bardic@tirrigh.org

DANCE MINISTER
Matilda verch Kynrick (Caroline 
Woodbridge)
Seagirt.Dance@tirrigh.org

TUTR COORDINATOR
(The University of Tir Righ)
Saito no Ryoichi Mitsukage (Evan 
Harley)
Seagirt.TUTR@tirrigh.org

HEAD OF RETINUE
Anne Greystoke (Lauren Allan)
Seagirt.BaronialRetinue@tirrigh.org

Seagirt Council
CHAMBERLAIN
(Stores)
Seamus MacDonald of Skye  
(James Allan)
Seagirt.Chamberlain@tirrigh.org

LISTS
(Fighter Registration)
Caiya
Seagirt.Lists@tirrigh.org
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A Glossary of Medieval Cooking Terms

http://www.godecookery.com/glossary/glossa.htm

This issue are the  
letters C & D
Caboges - cabbages.
Cacche - catch, as to stick to the bottom of 
the pan.
Calues; Caluys; Calvis - calves; calves
Canel; Canell; Canelle - cinnamon.
Caste - add.
Caudel; Cawdelle - caudle.
Ceson - season.
Chaffre; Chaffer - chauffer, a vat or pot for 
French-frying.
Charde quynce - quince “meat.”
Chare - flesh; meat (of fruits, nuts, etc.). From 
French chair.
Chargeaunt - thick.
Chargere; Chargeour - charger; large dish.
Chaudon; Chawdewyn; Chawd-wyne - chaw-
dron, derived from the same word as “chow-
der”: chaudière, a kettle, pot, caldron; it 
refers to dishes composed of or built around 
the viscera of fowl or animals.
Chek - chicken.
Chepis - sheep’s.
Chewette - chewet, a kind of pie, originally 
made with chopped meat or fish.
Chyrioun; Chryis; Chyryoun - cherries.
Cipris - Cypris; sugar of Cypris.
Clarefied - clarified.
Clen; Clene - clean; also means very or quite.
Cleue - cleave, adhere.
Cleuyng - sticking, cleaving.
Cloue - clove.
Clouen - cloven.

Clouys; Clowes; Clowys - cloves.
Clowtys - clotted.
Codlynd; Codlyng - hake (fish).
Coffyn; Cofyn; Cofyne; Cofynne - bottom 
crust of a pie or tart; pasty mould.
Coleys - French coulis, a strained soup.
Colous; Colys - coals.
Comade; Commade - mixture.
Comfyte - preserved in sugar.
Commelyche - comely, seemly.
Composte - compote.
Comyn - cumin seed.
Congere - congeree, a conger eel.
Connynges; Conygys - conings, coneys 
(rabbits).
Cora(u)nce; Corauns - currants.
Corys - cores.
Costardys - costards, an English variety of 
apple.
Costmary - an herb; alecost is another name 
for it.
Couche; Cowche - lay.
Courance - currants.
Creme - a syrupy confection.
Crodde; Crudde - (verb) curdle; (noun) curd.
Croddis; Croddys - curds.
Cromes; Crome; Cromys - crumbs.
Cromyd - crumbled.
Cruddis; Cruddys - curds.
Crustade - pie.
Culpe - cut in thick slices.
Curnylles - kernels; nutmeats.
Custard - crustade.
Daryoles - darioles, which were meat tarts.
Dedyst - did.

Defaut; Defaute; Defawte - default.
Departe - serve in conjunction with.
Departyd - to be served in conjunction with.
Dewte on þe eggys - moiston the edges, to 
moiston and press edges together to seal 
them.
Deye - die.
Dight - dress, prepare.
Diteyne - dittany.
Diuerse - divers; various.
Do - add (“do ther-to”); place, put, set (“do it 
on a potte,” etc.).
Don - do.
Dore - glaze.
Dore hem sum - glaze some of them.
Dorre; Dorroy; Dorry - corruption of French 
du roi: the king’s.
Doucet; Dowcet - sweetish.
Doucettes - little sweets.
Douste - dust.
Dow - dough.
Dowcettys - little sweets.
Draf - lees; dregs.
Draw - to temper, blend, etc.
Drawe - menas to both eviscerate and to 
“draw” through a strainer.
Dregge - dredge.
Dresse - to take to the table.
Dressoure - serving.
Dressyste - serve; “whan þou dressyste” 
means “when you serve it.”
Droppings - drippings.
Dubbatte - corruption of the French jus 
batarde, juice flavored with bastard, a sweet 
Spanish wine.

Gingerbread!
Harleian MS. 4016, both circa 1425-1450:

“Gyngerbrede.--Take a quart of hony, & sethe it, & skeme it clene; take Safroun, pouder Pepir, & throw ther-on; 
take grayted Bred, & make it so chargeaunt that it wol be y-lechyd; then take pouder Canelle, & straw ther-on 
y-now; then make yt square, lyke as thou wolt leche yt; take when thou lechyst hyt, an caste Box leves a-bouyn, 
y-stykyd ther-on, on clowys. And if thou wolt haue it Red, coloure it with Saunderys y-now.”
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Their Royal Majesties of An Tir,
King Morgan of the Oaks

Queen Livia Alexandra Severa

Their Royal Highnesses of An Tir,
Crown Prince Christian Bane

Crown Princess Hélène d’Anjou

Their Highnesses of Tir Righ,
Prince Kheron Azov and 

Princess Kenna MacDonald

Our Amazing Royals Photos and information from  antir.sca.org/WhosWho/ 

If you would like something to be printed in this publication, please contact 
either our chronicler Juliana de Badele at chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org or 
Anikó Melyes at ladyhartwood@gmail.com and we will do our best to get 
your information in to our next outgoing publication. 

Want me to
Repeat that?

But... what do you call them?
King and Queen: Your Magesty

Crown Prince and Princess (next in line for  
King and Queen): Your Royal Highness

Prince and Princess: Your Highness

Baron or Baronness: Your Excellency

Viscount(ess): Your Excellency

Duke or Duchess: Your Grace

Knight: Sir

MoD, Laurel or Pelican: Master _____(name)

Grant of Arms: Your Lordship/Ladyship

Someone with an AoA: Lord or Lady

WHEN IN DOUBT, M’Lord or M’Lady with a bob is 
never out of place.
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